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“Man I’m dog tired. Maybe 
it’s spring fever. Then again 
it’s supposed to snow to­
morrow. Its been a funny
POOPED POOCH
spring. Getting so’s a canine 
doesn't know whether to shed 
his winter coat or not. Guess 
and hope a stray cat wanders
(Courier Photo)
I’ll just lie here in the park 
close enough for me to give 
it.« tail a friendly nip with-; 
out having to get up. Ho 
hum.” , , .
- i s t
TOKYO (AP) — Peasants in 
C h i n a ’s Kweichow province, 
where Party Chairman Mao 
Tsc - tung’s “ revolutionary reb­
els” claimed victory Feb. 14, 
have swarmed into the cities 
and attacked pro-Maoist, forces, 
a radio broadcast reported to- 
' day.
It said army units were called 
out belatedly to guard ware­
houses holding seed for spring 
planting, but the peasants al-
ready had seized the stock, sold 
it arid split the profits. The 
broadcast gave no details of 
fighting. "
The Yugoslav news agency 
Tanjug, in a reixirt from Pe­
king, said pro-Mao authorities 
and the army c o m m a n d  in 
Kweichow published ̂ a'n urgent 
announcerrient describing t h e  
situation as serious arid blam­
ing anti-Mao reactionaries and 
rich peasants for sending the 
farmers into the cities.
Believed Bound For Ontario
An unconfirmed r e p o r t in
MONTREAL (CP) — There 
was tum ult and shouting in the 
early stages and compromise in 
the final hours, but the Cana­
dian Football League today has 
the one-league concept it has 
sought for alniost three years.
The league’s three-day an­
nual meeting ended Friday and 
saw the adoption of the Com 
mittee On One League re'port, 
m a r k e d  for implementation 
Jan. 1, 1968, by the nine clubs.
However, the unanimous ac 
ceptance did not come about 
until a $15,000 annual concession 
was made to Toronto Argo­
nauts.
Three distinct areas are in 
volved—television and pre-sea 
son exhibitioh games revenues 
and gate-equalization. I t was 
on the last phase that the exe 
cutive b o g g e d  down before 
granting the Argos their conces­
sion.
The harmony which marked 
the compromise was absent in 
the first two days of the iheet- 
ings. . ,  ^
Allan McEachern, president 
of the B.C. Lions, took over di­
rection of the league Thursday, 
eight hours after Senator Keith 
Davey—his demand for a vote 
of confidence unfulfilled •— re­
signed the post of commissioner
B i g  L o a n  S o u g h t
F o r  B . C .  H y d r o
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES 
IN AN OLD, WET BAG . . .
S E A T T L E  ( A P ) — Seattle motorists long have complain­
ed they can’t  read rain-soaked citations they sometimes 
find on their windshields. , -j -i. • •
So the police department announced Friday it is g()ing 
to protect overtime parking tickets by putting them into 
waterporof erivelopes, similar to sandwich bags. ,
Gov't
To 'Put
r v i i UliWUllilX I V. ^ * V —  S l g u u l l i C UJ.
Hong Kong said that the mili- he had held for 54 tumultuous 
tary  commander of Sindiang days.
province, Gen. Wang En-rriao, ------- —̂
seized control of China’s two nu­
clear bases in that province ear­
lier this month.
Nationalist C h i n a ’s official 
Central news agency said today 
anti - Mao army troops have 
taken over the cities of Loyang 
and Chengchow in Honan prov­
ince, the main wheat producer 
of the mainland. The agency 
said s e V e r  a 1 Maoist leaders 
have been publicly executed and 
Mao’s f o M o  w e f s are .being 
rounded up. Wall newspapers in 
Peking said the army had 
turned on Mao in Honan and 
nearly a thousand Maoists had 
been arrested.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Friday told 
the federal government to “put 
up or shut up” wheri he asked 
for a .$100,000,000 loan for hydro 
development.
The request was contained in 
a telegram to Finance Minister 
Sharp who Thursday told the 
Commons the federal gcivern 
ment is not withholding aid to 
B.C. hydro projects.
He discounted earlier state 
ments by the Prem ier that 
Ottawa was holding back on 
loans as “ both absurd and with­
out foundation.”
The prem ier’s telegram  .said 
‘so that there wUl be no further 
misunderstanding 1, as fis'^a. 
agent of the British Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority, of 
ficially ask you; Will your gov 
ernment loan the British Golum 
bia Hydro and Power Authority 
$100,000,000 long term at presem 
I federal cost of interest provid- 
OTTAWA ( C P ) — A sweeping jhaste, and plenty of time for af- ing the loan is unconditionally 




LYNN, Mass. (AP)~Police 
reported today that Albert 
DeSalvo, self-styled Boston 
strangler, had been recaptur­
ed In Lynn. State and local 
police were reported to have 
Hushed him out of a vacant 
bnildlng.
He was being taken to Lynn 
police headquarters.
TORONTO (CP.)—All Ontario 
border ixiints and custom of­
fices were on alert early today 
for esca|>ed mental patient A1 
berl DeSalvo, believed to be 
arm ed and heading for Ontario 
from Bridgewater, Mass.
Provincial police said they 
have been informed DeSalvo 
:i.5-ycar-old self-proclaimed Bos 
loll slrangier who e.scapcd F n  
clay, may l>c seeking out 
plaslic surgeon in Ontario.
RCMP have been advised lie 
is heading for an (hitario town 
starting with (he word William 
and early rejiorts said the town
Gun Clinic 
Eifective
west of (Cornwall, the nearesi 
border-crossing point 
But provincial police in the 
area said there is only one doc­
tor in Williamsburg and he is 
not a plastic surgeon.
They said New York state po­
lice did not believe at 7 a.m 
that DeSalvo had .yet crossed 
the border. New York aullmri 
ties suspected he was travelling 
on foot, although, RCMP h a v  
warned border officials that De 
Salvo may be in a car with one 
or two male companions.
"We don’t know why he's 
looking for a plastic surgeon, 
a provincial police officer said, 
"blit it’s probably to gel his 
nose txibbed. Anyway, there is 
no plaslic surgeon in Williams 
burg.”
lie said there is no doctor ai 
Williamstown, about 15 miles 
east of Cornwall. Another casi 
era Ontario border-area town 
beginning with William is Wii- 
liamsville, on the dutskirts of 
Kingston.
Boston state iwlice said their 
lead that DeSalvo was heading 
for Ontario ca m e , up after the 
capture of two other mcnla' 
pationls who csca|)cd with De- 
Salvo.
The Nationalist agency also 
could be WilliaiTisburg, 30 miles reported further setbacks for
Mao in Tibet. It quoted a Tibet 
broadcasting station as saying; 
that most of the Communist 
troops there were siding with 
anti-Mao forces.
In other developments, Peking 
radio said today that Mao has 
ordered China’s 2.500,000 - man 
army to stack its rifles and 
move into the fields to help the 




DETROIT (AP)~Another In- 
(ruder was shot and fatally 
wounded by a Detroit grocer 
Friday night, bringing to two 
the numlxM- of men who hiiye 
been killed by groeery-slore 
owiier.s siine the,'’ lii'ld a gun 
i linic last week.
Marlin Ford, 18, of Detroil, 
died loday in hospilai from ’ a 
bullet wound In the right tem­
ple.
VVilliam Zackman. 50, told 
police Ford came into his store 
Friday and pretended to make 
n plione call until all Itie cus­
tomers had left.
’I'tieu /.ai'kmau said. Ford 
Ihiealened turn witli a knife.
rtie grotci said lie gialitied a 
:i8(allliii' pi'lol from a shelf 
a'lid, vstiill Ford tailed liiii- 
imig, /a i kmaii stmt tiim.
'Dead' Woman 
Recovering Now
CLtXillF.T, Miiin. (A P)-M rs. 
O’.us Ilyppa, 7'JI, wa.-. released 
from liosiiltal Friday, aliout 38 
luHirs after slie had been taken 
for dead until mortuary em­
ployees detected signs of life.
Mrs. Hyppa’s h u s b a n d  
awakeiUHl Wedne.sdny night and 
found the woman motionless, A 
uiortuarv was called.
Rudolph Bell, a n d Milton 
t lialxil were lu eparing to em- 
tialm (lie woman wtien tliey de­
tected a slight movement and 
a faint pulse. Stic was taken to 
tiospltal, wtiere Dr. It. 11. Pu 
mula found Mr 
coming out of a
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP)
Times quotes Michael S tarr a.i 
saying he is definitely in thei 
running for the Conservative | 
party leadership and he is plan­
ning a campaign in TO prov­
inces.
“ I am definitely in the race 
but 1 do not plan an official 
kickoff to my camimign for 
some weeks yet,” (lie ucwsj^a 
per quotes the Conservative 
member for Ontario riding.
“ I think that those who have 
already started full-scale cam­
paigning are starting too soon ’’ 
The former lalior minister 
told the newspaper in a tele- 
plione interview from Ottawa 
ho had difficulty convincim 
people he is a serious caudi 
dale, becau.'-e of an earltei 
statement that he would run 
only if John Diefenbaker does 
not.
He said he has not discussed 
Mr. Dii'fenbaker’s iMisilion with 
liim but is convinei'd the pres 
ent leader will let him know 
fhnf he does not intend lo run
TOKYO (AP) — Wall news­
papers in Peking said today 
that Chinese army units have 
turned on Mao Tse-tung’s sup­
porters in Honan, the rich agri­
cultural province known as the 
breadbasket of China.
Japariiese corresixindents said 
the wall posters reported the 
arm y was openly defying Mao 
in Honan and had arrested 
nearly 1,000 of his followers in 
Chengchow City.
Similar reports have come 
from Inner Mongolia, Sinkiang 
and Tibet.
There also was a strong hint 
from Peking that . Mao is will 
ing to call off his battle against 
President Liu Shao - chi and 
Communist party General Sec 
retary  Teng Hsiao-ping if they 
submit to self-criticism.
The Peking posters said sup 
porters of Liu in Honan were 
making a “ cats paw” of secur­
ity forces there and practising 
“white terro r” — assassination 
and torture—on Maoists.
The Liu men and the army 
liave ignored a peace-making 
I directive issued b.v Premier 
Chou En-lai Feb. 17, the l i s t ­
ers said.
CANADA’S IIIGH-LOW
New We.stminster .......... 54
Port Arthur ................... -21
would take 10 years to imple­
ment even if the goovernmen’ 
adopted it now, is proposed by 
the Carter royal commission on 
taxation.
It calls for drastic cuts in in­
come taxes in the upper brack, 
ets and lower rates generally 
for the medium- and low-income 
groups. But the new rates would 
be based on a wider field of in­
come, including capital gains, 
gifts and windfall receipts.
All businesses, l a r g e  and 
small, would be taxed a t a flat 
rate of half their incomes after 
expenses. Special privileges foi 
the mining and petroleum in 
dustries and for life iinsurance 
comt-anies and banks would be 
wiped out.
The commission based its 
plan on a basic principle of 
equal treatm ent for all taxpay 
crs, corixjrate and family, as 
sessing all kinds of income whe 
Iher wages and salaries or em ­
ployee benefits sucn as free use 
of company automobiles.
There was little immediate 
political reaction to the plan of 
the six - member commission 
headed by cnnqth Carter, Tor­
onto accountant and tax expert 
Finqncc Minister Sharp prom
REJECT SUGGESTIONS IfnterKt by the Province of Brit
Some pet opposition projects ish Columbia.” 
such as allowing deductions He told the legislature Friday 
from federal income taxes for “I’m calling their bluff today 
payment of municipal property They will either put up or shut
taxes, were . rejecteti by theUp. 
commission. . . .  When the premier said fne
The m u l t i t u d e  of Individ- telegram meant that the Liber- 
ual commission recommenda als can no longer “ speak with a 
tions were interwoven to form forked tongue,” Liberal Leader 
a single package, making it dif­
ficult for any government to im- 
plemet part of it without ad­




  ....................... ,---------  pages.
ised c a r e f u l  study, without I tlircc ouncc.s
As was predicted in advance 
of its tabling in the Commons 
Friday night, the report recom 
mended taxing capital gains- 
the increase in value of a per­
son’s investment in property or 
the stock market.
But the commission proposed 
a formula which would soften 
the blow by giving full tax cred 
its for horporation taxes paid on 
dividends distributed to share­
holders.
The 842,000 - word report 
filled six volumes and 2,600 
It weighed 17 pounds.
Perrault told him “you are just 
a frustrated little man.”
The premier called Mr. P er­
rault a federal government apol­
ogist and branded the lib e ra l 
party as “nothing but a paWoii- 
age party from start to finish.” 
'Tlie exchange came during 
debate on a bill that would 
increase the borrowing power of 
the crown-owned Pacific G reat 
Eastern Railway by $25,000,000 
to $190,000,000.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Strachan said the government 
should take over all Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific 
rail ' facilities in B.C. so “ ttie 
province could operate its ra il­
w a y s  as one economicunit and 
alleviate the freight costs prob­
lems plaguing B.C.”
Although the premier called 
Ottawa’s bluff, h e  found the 
tables reversed just before the 
sitting ended when the opposi­
tion cut manoeuvred him during 
debate on a bill to establish a  
regional h o spital districts 
financing authority.
An opposition motion to ad­
journ (lebate on the bill was 
defeated 28 to 18 and it ap­
peared an linusual Friday night 
sitting was in the offing when 
the premier refused an opposi­
tion request to adjourn the 
house.
Infantrymen Make Contact 
 ̂ Flush Red Guerilla Force
But Mr. Stair f-akl ho roiild 
not wait any longor Ilian mid 
Jnno for Mr, Diofi'iibakor’s do 
oi.slon, tho ncwspapor say.s. Rv 
thou, ho would havo lo mnko 
jhi.s oWii plan;; and roiiduot ni.< 
llvppa was ('anip;iinn n-(;arillo;.s of Mr 
-oiiviilsion, iDlofonbakor’;) final doclsion.
Bank Of Western Canada 
May Open Doors In June
REBUTTAL
WINNIPEG (C P )-Jam cs E. 
Coyne’s presidential message to 
shareholders is that the , Bank 
of Western Canacla should be 
able to open its doors in June 
with oast-west differences re­
solved and all clouds of con-1 
troversy swept away.
“There is going to be, I hbpi', 
an opportunity for people in 
Western Canada to buy more 
shares if they so choose,” he 
said F'riday.
Mr. Coyne was jiresiding over 
a special shareholders meeting 
called to discuss bylaws and a|>- 
polntment of auditor.s, m atters 
of routine that quickly took sec­
ond billing to concern over the 
policy rift between the bank
Eric W. Moore, genera I- 
manager of B.C. Tree; F|uils 
Ltd. has answered chargc.s of 
high apple iirices In Vancou­
ver l>y saying the complaining 
women are liasing then statc- 
Pients on incorrect informa 
tion. (Hcc story on pane .1).
GARRISON WARNS 'SUSPECTS'
Death The Only Escape'
Once More, 
For Science
NEW ORI.E.\NS (AP) -Dts-iDr. Nii holas Chet'a. who .>-aid| anest.-; wen
imniincnt, that hclhave h.impcrc,! tii.s Invcstiga-
tl U t 
 ̂a V
AttoMu-v J i m  C .u  i l-'onl the . l i e u in  ;d anal ' .--is of F c i -
di'.ith Is the i>oly c'capc U ic's lx«lv ;Jin\v«-d ' no evidence
f.u ihuM- he l>.-heves plutte.t to j \hat-..H '\er of ; uK nie or nuii-
unite P ie -ule.it .tnlui F dn ’
M(ii(i«'.fi (.iiMi-"n il.iuiiiil
II- U-'tUi; ill- ‘ ( .df  -111-.’,I dl l '  .1- Ili.i
' ( ,.»i 11-1 ; i.-n 1 a ■'( " eel -
t,, Hit* ' 1  «-,uilt(n'l (in.- if a o
iluln t h i u c  rv u i rni ' c  Ih-m huI i I’c
to 1C- -lunlow- of a (loulit. he adiliul.
merely u-.ed a itiffeient word to tion.
Kciiiii it'
1 III - 111' "
1 . .  I . O '  . 1 '  ( i  " O
. 1, : . . r - r n d a v  "l'-
!hi in - c l \ « -
L u i  il-iou's.  - t . i t c m c u ’
appjirenllv mas ft ri-f- 
c cin e lo the deattt of Davu! tV. 
Fenle. ft m«n Garitr-on t.aKCC'l 
n* a t'l ime in his »-ontro-
xrr*i.al Invc'llp.ation
H e  , e e i u e . l  i . i u l f o i - . l i  >! t o  I ' l  
acm e i«-i>«»Mca l‘V the i
Wc know the kcv {rKtivt-IuftP 
ihe lilies tn\oUcu1 and Ini" it 
done”
That was the fu :t tune II.''
mi' iit ■■'otir-'l ' h.1-1 l'« iO O'e«l 
( . . 1 1 1  !'.■ n  ,
vtati' what he h;ul said caihet 
A iu - t ' "ill he m.ide .ind ron 
Mctions olitaiiH-d 
All c-1 m I K h t Ilf iiii.iitli'
.1" H' . ' .tul ( iai 11 o’l. .iiMin;; n 
the • '.irK fiatfd  -tile hr h.i 
jH.e-r.tcd 111 dail' eMh.«!,i«:s v ,ih .md CousCMUcnec 
1 c p e. I t c I t . ' d mudit Ik- ..u i lUsti nd .dtoiiic)
Now Garrison’s staff s arnu'd 
with a pi I vale bankroll dts- 
eloK'd Friday at a luncheon to 
"h u  h .'ai New Oilc.m- bii-.ine' -- 
iiteii had la-rn ni'iteil llif
Rtono. taking ihe n.imc Tiiith 
prntiils('<l tlif 
li.nds " lu d
t e a r ; .
The
jHllllli
r.i . ! l O  C - l  I I -
eoiild ainoin.t lo $.V(.000 a month 
wa* made I nr mrtrc-
  w l i c n  ft Nf-a ( lilenri'i' 'D»e 'pn 'a t.- fi.nd "ill enat.le
n c w n > a i - < r  . l . t . n n . - d  i i . i m  p u b  ' G a n t - < m  t o  d i - I ' f t t c h  t n ' c d i g a
lie rci uu!- a !i t of .ag n .t', nm s t.i any place he dcsirc! 
tri( * the' i.-i.a.te. .arid (he m .inr' ' "ithont rc-orfitif to i-uUlc rnon 
■ (<-nt m -. . kii r . hi. - G a i i . - o  s '• ” icr.t >h '-.u: 'h.'- i..-.
h.i-.. . ,.1.1 tti. i-.t... tad  M , 1. 1 i.t..m oS lla oi'* t.ifc.*’.i>«n.
MO.SCOW (A P)-W lth spring 
not far off. new efforts are un­
der to revive last year’s ill- 
• tarred idinance belwern a 
Brilisb gill gi.'uil p.anda and 
her nusi'lnn boy friend, it was 
disclosi'd tixlay.
The British embassy said it 
Iratpinith'd a l.'tler from the 
IxHidon ZtM). home of girl )>anda 
Chl-fhl. to Dr. Igor fiot.novuky, 
head of Ihe Moscow 7/xi. where 
(he Ixiy i»nndft An-An lives.
Th<‘ letter pro|iot ( s that An 
All fly Ip Idiidon for another 
.atteiniil , at niatint'.. po- - ibly 
next month
Chi-( 111 was the giied of toe 
Mo-iow- /(Ml tor -even iimnthc 
Ift't n a r  but hei icjeitlon of 
.An - Aty’s attentton* fr'i»frHted 
ImiM's for a bativ giant panda. 
None has ever lieen trorn out- 
«)de of ( hi.Ml 
Sofcno'sk' '.'lid he would re- 
pSy next week lo the Ix.ndcm 
/yio |.f(,|rfi*-al He said An-An
■ » p! -I oil *t .- i.'o tl 11 oiilile
president and Toronto financier 
Sinclair Stevens 
Mr. Stevens, whose British 
International Finance (Canada) 
Ltd. group holds 51 - per - cent 
majority control of the bank, 
resigned a week ago as ehair- 
1 man of the board and an­
nounced BIF would bo willing 
to reduce its holdings to about 
30 per cent if westerners could 
come up with the purchase cap­
ital.
Mr. Coyne expressed confi 
deuce a g r e e m e n t  will he 
reached lending In a b;mk com­
pletely western in outlook and 
with a substantially Increased 
dispersal of shareholders.
While there is no binding BIF 
ngrcemenl to reduce its stock 
holdings, Mr. Coyne said, the 
Stevens group of companies is 
(|uilc sincerely pursuing the 
matter to see just how best the 
-hnrc-salc proiKisal might 1m>
1 brought to actuality.
To this end, "certain iH'rsons 
in Western Canada” were hold­
ing discussions now with the 
majority BIF group.
He iironiiscd lo relay to Ihe 
Stevens’ group the "slrong feel­
ings” of Ihe meeting that shares 
freed by BIF should be made 
available to small Investors in 
stead of being snapped up by 
investment giants,
Whrit galled a number of 
sharcliolder.s wlio sfioke Is tliat 
BIF liolds voting c.inlrol al 
though it. has not iiald for 
shares thftt carry a 11,4.50,000 
price tag.
SAIGON (AP)—U.S. infantry­
men flushed a company of Viet 
Cong guerrillas in War Zone C 
today for the first sizable con­
tact with the enemy since the 
start of Operation Junction City, 
biggest ohensive of tho war.
A U.S. military spokesman 
reported that the Viet Cong 
force, estimated at 115 men, 
melted into the jungle soon 
after they were hit by a bat­
talion of the U.S. 1st Infangry 
Division.
He said American casualties 
were light in the encounter and 
tho enemy losses were not 
known.
The pace appeared to be gath­
ering momentum in the m as­
sive drive as the tank-led U.S 
troops tightened their horse 
shoe-shaped vise. The U.S. force 
reported killing 30 more Com­
munists in the last 24 hours to 
raise the total s i n c e  they 
launched the operation to 49.
The brisk firefight with the 
Viet Cong company took place 
20 miles northeast of Tay Ninh
city, a U.S. spokesman re­
ported.
As soon as the infantry ran  
into fire, he said, they called in 
supixirting air strikes and artil­
lery barrages and within ft 
short time the enemy broke off 
the fight.
In addition to picking off 
snipers in a series of patrol 
skirmishes, American t r o o p s  
have begun uncovering arm s 
caches, base camps and enemy 
documents.
'I’iic enemy base camp, which 
included mess halls, sleeping 
huts and shelters, was found 20 
miles north of Tay Ninh and not 
far from where the U.S. in­
fantry clashed today with the 
Viet Cong company.
Other 1st Division troops in 
the jungle operation area re­
ported capturing 2̂ /jt tons more 
of rice to bring the rice haul so 
far to 68 tons. Thirty-one weap­
ons also have been seized.
Elsewhere, ground fighting 
was rc|X)rted light and spo­
radic throughout South Viet­
nam.
U.S. Observers Pessimistic 
On Peace-Talk Success
WASHINGTON (AP) -  'H n 
Vietnam war now seems more 
likely to lie settled on tlie batile- 
field' than at the cnnferenee 
table, offlclnks here feel. They 
blame the tough North Vietna­
mese rejection of U.S. pea(e 
feeler.s.
Ih is  |>esslmistie outlfKik for 
any peace talks at this tim.' 
came F'riday from U.S officials 
who recalled (lie collapse of ne­
gotiation effort.s made earlier 
this month.
On the more ho|xrful side 
U.S. officials said the Soviet 
Union now appear lo bo inter 
ented in a pence settlement 
along lines of the 1954 and 1962 
Geneva agreement s on Soul tv
east Asia. Washington might be 
willing to go along with that.
But (lie Kremlin n|ipnrenlly 
does not have enough influence 
on Hanoi lenders to change 
Itieir stand, the offlclnUi Bald, 
'ritey said Washington and Mos­
cow tlicrefore cannot, by deal­
ing witli each other, come up 
witli a solulion lo Ihe war.
U.S. officials said Washington 
could not halt tlie Imintiing with­
out Hanoi making a military 
cutlinck, l(M). And hIuco  North 
Vietnam fitili thinks the Commu­
nists have a right to take over 
the South by force, they said. It 
Bppears tho I h m k ;  nuist I k s  tc- 
Bolved by fighting._________
One N.S. Vessel Found Safe 
Other Longliner Still Missing
ll.KM IkiI It n-it S.dMlliX.
Bobbies Accept 
Jamaican Recruit
1 .ON1X1N (R eutrri) — A 21 
vcar-otd Jamalrftii iminigrnn 
hns t>ren provlsinnnUy acrepte 
iir Luuion’f. fu ‘1 non white 
liicman. Hiltaln has only at>o.) 
five non whtlrs in Its 148 polio* 
fones TTie man. who was noi 
ii1cn!i(i«<l. »xt**(i'-d to l»‘
jjio liftiiuiig next monlti.
HALIFAX (CP)—'Tlie Blr-se<«|injuries during tho Btormy trtp 
rescue centre reported today|lm“ k to iHut. 
that one of two longllncrs, in h i -
mg ‘in<-e Wednesday In heavy
seas in an area HB) miles sou’h 
of ( ape Race, Nfld , hns turned 
up safely.
Ih e  Judith R., a JOOJoot long 
(hier out of Rlvei|)ort, N S . re 
(iirnesl to her home i>ort earl.-; 
todftv TTte rescue centre s«ld 
the vessel’s radio equitweni 
had been knocked »wd by hea-o 
seas.
A «iiok«(man laid (he nine 
r.iftn cifw njffcied ixoine minoi
Ihe Pollle ami Holdtie, an «5- 
fm.t longliner from I/»ck|K»rt, 
N.S , wft'i Biiil missing and an 
air ('cardi w.Ti to continue to-
d f t v .
Due a tm  aft searchefi tIm 
a ira  Friday and H was lo oa 
Joined by four other planes to­
day.
The vessel is missing in tha 
same general area where the 
Nova Beotia schooner Maureen 
and Michael aank Tliuifd.»y 
after tvattling 45 .  foot seas.
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Marks His lOlst Birthday
NEW DELHI (AP)—The bat-1 As reports of her party’s re- 
tcred Congress paGy ralliecl verses confronted hen
slightly today as returns con­
tinued coming in from India’s 
general election. But the com­
bined opposition already had 
more seals than ever in the 20 
years since India became inde­
pendent.
It was not yet certain whether 
the Congress party would retain 
thhe majority it has held for two 
decades.
Minister Indira Gandhi said In 
dians ’ have proved to the 
world we do have a free ano 
fair election—the whole idea ôi 
having a democracy is thiA.” 
With returns in from 411 of 
the 520 seats in Parliament, 
Congress candidates had won 
224, the right - wing Swatantra 
37, the Hindu Communal Jan 
Sangh 30, independents 35 and 
1 other parties a few each,
In the last Parliament, Con-1 come from the northern states 
gress had a 133-seat margin of U ttar Pradesh and Biliar.
-• Tney are Congress strongholds
Living Hit 
By Carter Tax Commission
OTTAWA (CP)—The long and] becomes a game; b o a s t  i n g  
technical C a r t e r  report on tax-j about ’getting away” with an
with 361 of the 494 seats.
The Congress party did not 
win state assembly majorities 
in seven of the coiintry s 1( 
states. The only state the party 
had ever lost before was Ker 
ala, where Communists are 
strong and won eaasily this 
time. .
With 3,161 of a total 3,5bO 
state assembly seat races de­
cided, Congress candidates ha: 
won 1,610—more than half but 
below the 6 0 -per-cent average 
in previous elections;
The bulk of the . .remaining
although the party ’s margins in 
their state assemblies were les 
sened in the week-long voting 
Including three seats to be 
filled by presidential appoint­
ment, the Congress party need« 
262 for a majority in Parlia 
ment and the right to form t 
new government. Experienced 
observers thought the party 
might get as m any as 271 seats 
Factors in the poor Congres 
show'ing were disputes ove> 
food shortages, slaughter ot 
cows held, sacred by Hindus,
parliamentary results w :.e  to 'and language conflicts.
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Staff 
Sergeant William Dickie Mills 
was in swaddling clothes when 
Queen Victoria gave her assent, 
on March 29, 1867,^0 the bill 
signifying the birth of Canada. 
He was 13 months old, born in 
London, Ont., Feb. 24,1886.
Friday, at Westminster Vet­
erans Hospital here, Sgt. Mills 
celebrated his 101st birthday 
amid a profusion of flowers, 
well-wishers’ cards and a giant 
birthday cake.
The veteran of the RicI Re­
bellion shares a room in the 
Western Counties, wing for war 
pensioners with John Price of 
Southampton, N.B., a stripling 
of 86.
Sgt. Mills no longer- is able 
to read the newspaper every 
day and two novels a week as 
he did until shortly after his 
100th birthday. His hearing also 
has faded some and his weight
ation springs to life with a 
sharp scolding of expense-ac- 
count living.
If the report’s authors have 
their way, the day of free 
spending on travel and enter­
tainment by businessmen is on 
its wav out.
outrageous abuse, a pleasure; 
hearing of the opportunities 
missed, a torment.”
The commission suggests that 
only actual transportation costs 
be allowed on bona fide busi­
ness trips.
A S25-a-day limit for meals
Something Went 
Bui
has dropped to 130 potinds but 
he still adheres to his ritual of 
smoking five cheroots a day 
plus an occasional whack at the 
pipe.
He has a clear recollections 
of the Northwest Rebellion of 
1885 in which he served with 
the 7th Regiment of Fusiliers 
of London. He saw action in 
the capture of Batoche which 
ended the insurrection,
Sgt. Mills’ wife died 21 years 
ago and a son with whom he 
lived. Maj. William Mills, died 
in Westminster Hospital in Jan- 
urary last year. Another son, 
Harris, was killed overseas in 
the First World War, Two 
others. Dickie of London and 
John of Toronto, live in retire­
ment.
Cat 0 '  Nina Tails 
Returns In Antigua
ANTIGUA (AP) — Flogging 
will be reintroduced in Antigua 
following the introduction of ,a 
new home rule constitution for 
the British West Indies Island 
next Monday. A law provides for
In making t h e  a n n o u n c e m e n t . ! hogging with a o ^ in ed aU s
Mines Miniiter Donald Brothers
said ” aU it wiU take to prospect assault or robbery with
is a $5 prospectors licence.” jvioience. .
The provincial government ix ia i
placed a Crown reserve on the BOOM TO DIAL ^
shelf last December and on Jan There are 46 telephones in the 
30 prohibited mining on the shelf United States for every 100 
without permits. 1 people.
' Offshore Shelf 
For Prospectors
VICTORIA (CP) -  The B.C. 
government announced Friday 
it has opened up to prosnectors 





The C arter royal commission i and lodging should be enough 
on taxation asks for tough new | Business entertainrnent bills 
a r b i t r a r v  limils on these ex- should have an upper limit of 
penses. Says the reixirt, tabled i $5 to $10 a day a person.
F r i d a v in the Commons; The rules may not provide
‘‘The suspicion that some are 
enjoying exotic holidays, lavish 
food and drink and expensive 
entertainment out of untaxed 
income is demoralizing even if 
frequently ill-founded- 
‘‘Seeking out new tax dodges
much tax revenue for the gov­
ernment, says the commission. 
But this is not the point.
‘‘The problem of taxpayer 
morale is s e r i o u s  and , the 
strongest measures are called 
for.” . ,
Threat Of Strike Cancelled
VANCOUVER (CP)
threatened strike against the 
Canadian National Railway by 
the 2 2 ,0 (X) - member Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans­
port and General Workers has 
been cancelled. ■
The union has told Labor Min­
ister Nicholson it would con­
sider its members relieved of 
return-to-work legislation unless 
it received a reply within three 
days on its demand for its con­
tract dispute to be sent to com­
pulsory arbitration 
J. A. Pelletier, ehairman of 
the union’s joint protective com­
mittee. which, is meeting in 
Vancouver, said today the labor 
minister informed the union the 
government is giving ‘‘serious 
consideration” to the demand.
•‘But, rest assured, if we do 
not hear from the mini.ster in 
a I'oasonable time, we will be 
back knocking at the door and 
we will present a real ulti­
matum ,” said Mr, Pelletier.
Federal legislation ended last 
summer’s n a t i o n a l  railway 
strike by 120,000 employees of 
the CNR, Canadian Pacific and 
some eastern railways.
It ordered the men back to 
work and iirovidcd for an 18-
years together with any, further 
increase which could be secured 
through mediation by lawyer 
Car] Goldenberg of Montreal.
Mr. Croldenberg since pro­
posed the pay increase be ex­
tended to 24 per, cent over 
three years and this was ac­
cepted by unions representing 
75,000 of the workers.
The CBRTGW walked out of 
the mediation talks Nov. 24 and 
said it wanted the alternative of 
cornpulsory arbitration as pro­
vided under the legislation.
The CBRTGW, in demanding 
arbitration, would be able to ne­
gotiate a new contract from 
Jan. 1, 1968, a year ahead of 
the unions which accepted me­
diation.
U.S. Pacifists 
To Assist " ‘
NEW YORK (AP) —“ Sud­
denly something went P-O-O-M 
and the side of the plane up 
forward just blew out,” re­
called Pat Duffy, .a- teacher 
from Braintree, Mass.
Miss Duffy was one of nine 
passengers aboard a Northeast 
Airlines propeller-driven DC-6B 
Friday when a section of the 
plane’s fuselage was blasted 
out by an "explosive decom­
pression.”
Two ' passengers w e r e  _ re- 
ixjrted to have suffered minor 
injuries. ,
‘T saw two seats go out 
through the hole,” said Miss 
D’uffy.
‘‘All the unoccupied seats ju“  
seemed to fold in half and, their 
stuffings exploded.
“ Wires came down from the 
ceiling, the floor biickled up, 
the lights w ent out, It was just 
like you punched a hole in a 
can of hair spray and the in­
sides let go.”
The hole was blown in the for­
ward cabin as ^he plane soai'ed 
15,500 feet over NeW Jerse.v | 
near an a e r,i a 1 checkpoint; 
known as Colt’s Neck in Mon-,; 
mouth Country. The plane, en-| 
route from Philadelphia to Bos­
ton on a non-stop, flight, also 
carried a crew of five.
Two s e a t s  Were sucked 
through the hole and clothing 
and luggage fell through thn 
skies in the area of Holmdel, 
N .J. The pilot, Capt. William 
Donahue, 50, Of Saugus, Mass., 
managed to, land the plane 
safely at Kennedy International 
Airport about 10 minutes after 
the blast despite the loss of 
power in two of his four en­
gines,
Donahue was, sitting only a 
few feet from the T-shaped hole 
which measured about 12 feet 
across at its widest and 10 feet 
frorn top to bottom. The open­
ing along the lower part of the 
T was about six feet wide.
‘Tt was a m iracle that no one 
was seriously hurt or killed.” 
said an airline official. ’’If 
someone had been seated where 
the fuselage blew out, he could 
have been blown, oiit with it.
The Civil Aeronautics Board 
said a preliminary investiga­
tion had, not found an explana­
tion for the accident.
An explcsive decompression 
occurs when a por’ddn of the 
fuselage skin is pierced or 
weakened by excessive pres­
sure difference between the in- 
sid of the cabin and the at­
mosphere outside. The temper­
ature in the cabin dipped to 38 
degrees below zero.
Ail Collision Repairs 
ir  Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Aufo Body Shop 
llin  St. Paul 762-2300
HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP -  
Six American pacifists and the 
Japanese wife of-one.“ )f them 
sailed the 50-foot ketch Phoenix 
into Hiroshima harbor Friday to 
pick up $10,000 worth of medi 
oiK a.iu .w. ... cal supplies which they plan tr
))cr-ccnt wage increase over two I deliver to North Vietnam.
SOCCER RESULTS




Burnley 1 Chelsea 2 
Evorton 4 V/csl Ham 0 
Fulham 2 Livertwol 2 
Leeds 0 Aston Villa 2 
Man. United 4 Blackpool 0 
Newcastle ‘2 Arsenal 1 
Notts F 1 lx;icester 0 
Slielfield U 2 Soulliampton 0 
Stoke 0 Sheffield Wednesday 2 
Tottenham 1 Man. Citv 1 
West Brom 2 Sunderland 2 ..
DivLsioii ii 
Birmingham 2 Ipswich 2 
Bury 2 Blaekburn 2 
Coventrv 2 Carli.sle 1 
Bull 1 Cardiff 0 
Miilwall 3 Derby 2 
Northampton 1 Crystal P 0 
Norwich 1 Bristol C 0 
Plvmouth 2 Huddersfield 3 
Portsmouth 2‘ Wolverhampton 3 
Preston 1 'Bolton .1 
Botherhant 2 Charlton (I 
Division III 
Bournemouth 1 Darlington 1 
Bristol B 4 Doncaster 2 
Colchester 2 Heading 6 
tidllngham 0 Torquay 0 
Leyton t)r 3 Brighton 2 
Middlesbrough 3 Watford 0 
Oxford 2 Mansfield 1 
Swim.sea I Queens PU 3 
W’orkington I Petertiorough 0 
Divisloi' IV 
.Mdei 'hol 4 Notts t 1 
Barnsley 3 Hochdale 1 
Bradlord C 0 Crewe Alex 3 
Brantford 1 Chesterfield tl 
F.xeter 1 Barrow 2 
Halifax 0 Lincoln t)
I Lai tl"|HH)ls 4 York 2 
Luton 0 Southpoil (>
New|ioi t 1 StockiKU't 1 
Southend 4 Bradford 0 
Wrexham 3 (liestei 1
StOTIl.SII i.EAfilli: 
IHvlftion I 
,5iidiie 1 Kilmarnock 4 
C l'dc 2 Hearts 1 
Dmi.lce O Pnrtlck t) 
Dunfermline 3 Dundee U 3> 
lliU rnian 1 Alwrdeen 0 
Hangers 3 St. Mlrien ^
St. Johnstone 2 Fnlkuk 1
Stirling 1 Celtic I 
Ayr vs. Motherwell pixl.
Division II 
Arbroath 2 Queen’s Pk 1 
Brechin 2 Berwick 1 
Clydebank 4 Stranraer (1 
Ft Stirling 0 Montrose 0 
Hamilton 3 East Fife 0 
Morton 6 Alloa 0 
Queen of S 2 Dumbarton 3 
Hailh 2 .Mbion 1 
Stenhousemuir 1 Cowdoiibcalh 1 
Tiid I.anark 6 Forfar 2
Balance Your Investment Program
COMMONWEALTH SAVINGS PLANS ^
•  5% Deposit Accottnts — Money When You Need It.
•  6% Savings Plan — 7 Year Term 
C.I.S. SUBORDINATE DEBENTURES
•  A Series 7% 1 Year
•  B Series 7*/t% 3 Years
•  C Series 7>/2<;i, 5 Years
EQUITY (STOCK) INVESTMENTS
Grow with North Ameriea’s Leading Companies.
Write or Call:
R. E. KYTE — Investment Manager, 
c/o  Commonwealth Trust Co.
410 Bernard Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C. DIol 762-212!
Rockgas Propane 
i.ta.
is pieascii to 
amunincc lliat
PETE'S B-A
1110 Ilartcy .\\c ,
IS NOW I IIIJ.Y
i:oiiiriM'i) ro i ii.i.
PROPANi: CYLINDl.RS
Duilv fnuit 
8:00 a.ni. to 10:00 p.m.
DIAL 7ft2-.'̂ .‘100
NOROIIV H.SI HAS \  (H R 
I.NSl RAM i: PROBI.KM . . .
Imh «u.'o no two people tmxe c.v.ictly 
th,- xamc ncedf and i.ci u.e
■ h.n» '«>u the ol u nu u lete
!i'\ i.riiticf* y r r t r r ' ' '  c u s t o m  t a d o f  
rd for ,'ini alone 
Coll
PIIH RAMM.K 
tH N IJFK  AS8I iA M  E CO. OF 
CANADA 
R«He I. 15WIA Water . Kelewn* 
Bux. 762-4XI* Be*. 7CJ.4WJ3




2-WEEK VACATION PACKAGE 
FROM $ 3 85 .00
IHiicn\pr the I'hcfii' Ju.v of loni?. la/y horns of tnipiotl nonshliie mi oiio 
of the tiiioM luNichcs In Hot world, hwlni In w:nni. hitlofo onl walvifl, en- 
,Joy Aupi'i’li fidliiiif.' Infoinuil p.Hlies. fliw nwu.lh. Sjh’ImI Siituid.iv iilKol 
In fiihulmih New (Mlcuns cm ymn wny lio'i’O.
llEK i; IS WHAT YOUR PACKAtiE INCLUDES;
■)A- Hound-trlp air f.nrc 
■jA II days hold accnmmodallon 
tA Full brcakfa.sl dally 
tA Dne-day tour to Hum Point
•A Ground transiiortatlon bdwecn Airport and hotel 
îr Departure tax
^  Saturda\’ nigiil In Fahulou'' New Orleans, wllh 
hotel aci'oinmodatlon, lii'e;d;(ast and ground 
trail,'iKirtallon
( HOOSE YOlIK DATE;
1 U|lll




; r, Mmih iiol
11 March
1, :i Murrh.
iu ; a( H r o M  \ iM
1 foulde 
i n













^‘YOU ARE GOING TO ENJOY 
‘ALFIE’ VERY MUCH.’V3S e  
“Caine gives a 
brilliant performance!"
—Xtdbook I rmiiowT ncTuU'TiCHMHin*
o m c i A i ,
expo67
T I C K E T
CENTRE
■ A v z o p ‘r o « o «  
HBMt ON OALS BOB
Show Times 7 and 9:10 p.m.
Added Attraction 
‘‘FASCINATING FINLAND” No Admittcnee »■ 
All Seats $1.25 perrom undor 18.





-  If. READILY
-  /v  markitaili
HIGH GRADE RETIREMENT INCOME
SECURED BY, LONG TERM LEASES 
TO NATIONAL COMPANIES
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED





2911 - 30lh AVENUE 
VERNON, B. C. 
S42-406B
r i m t  Mild m« in n i t t d  to thii o i l t t i n i .
NAME
STREET OR BOX No,
CITY PROV.
AH m l r f i  *n I  iinitA —  \ f  i r l  r r - i u l i r r i .  I l l * h U
\ « n r i i u \ r r  IT U tu i '  f i t i i l n i t .  I  »r ( ( t i n p l f l f  In0 * i B t i d  
» r 4 ) u u r  I r A v p l  A g e n l  * r
GRAND CAYMAN HOTELS ltd .
615 • 10.30 W. (Jforjria M in i .  N iiiu o im r 5 
I’lioiic 6H4-I4')4
m
F o r  InPirtri t i lfuri  a n ' i  l!r I a a*'  ( ’. ■a lml
Light's Travel Service Ltd
m  Bernard Are. -  Jfi’ 4JI.S -  Nn Aerrire C birfe
r L N T H 'l ') : '.  - KKLIIVVNA M-.M.NoN
lle fm c im i ileM'Inp ;i mpI'I' Ii puill euluple':. lei 11 
CN|ilaili. •■'IN i '" I 'la l 111 iiiaiiep Nuiiilier.
Ill' .Mill li,i\e it liiiiiled UN a eaiii wliieli \ oil 
k(i,el> in ><hir U.lllel. ( il 'im i:!’. It i \e l , ' ililpm laljl 
Voti tloiiY 1<IM‘ it Imeaii-e ym ir .‘'I N  is lik(‘ ;i ' ‘laii'h • 
cjicek for ('am nia I’emiMU iieiu’lii,'.
ll.’.s flii.a num ber llia t iela the  ndveniiiuuil. Icimw 
liow loin'; .^on b a '( ‘ P ‘i'l in to  (lie IV inion i ’i iii ami 
llie .a lu o u n i of your en iiinbul mii. W ith liii- infor- 
■inalion t he g,o\ei iiim-nl a |ieu aui pm ple ran  eah ul.ile 
the tiil.al I’emqoll bciiellt <.1111 le 1 111 ll l''(| |o.
If Miu'ie, Woikinp, }oiir iD ip h p i'r  luii t li’-t tm ir  
.‘'IN  aloin; " i lh  \o n r  annual rm itiiliu lio ii lo  the
r a n .a d a  r(U ..')on IMan rm thP  'i  t b l ip  !'”  ^ i! l  Kive, 
yoii. You fhouhl tfioii rlieck to  lu ihe Mire the
iniinlaT i .  pi in led o i i . jo i tr  I ’cL.oiializctl T l  
bhoi i or 'I I ( li iieriil i'lUin. If \ ou iloii'l .'ee it in flits 
upper h'fl ham! eoriier, pi int it in before yoU forgcl..
if \ou  lioii’f h a \e  a .'IN  go <|uiekly (o your po.xL 
(ilhei' .'iiiil get. an .appln ;il ion form. It/fl th e  niily ■ ' 
way you eaii i;et. the  beiierila from y o u r I’ciuiion 
conlribulion.a.
If you have l/e l your S IX , rei>nrl. llie lo 'a  in  TliO 
r m  iiipliiyiueiil lii'iii.im  e ( '(»iiiiui ion, ( ) llaw a’fiiul 
reipn 1 ;i duple .lie.
I )o no! .ippl.v f'U' .1 new .N, or we'll p< I our num - 
beie e ro -e d  ;iiid l oiifu ioii will re. nil.
^((11 ;ec, We. waiil ' on lo  gi ( .all th.il n eonuiiK lO 
you, ro we rnnaf mnko Mire yon uadcrj>t.an«J l)ow to  
gonbouf g o ttin g if . If k re p ao u rc o n -ricn re H ea r.
T h e  u n d e r s t a n d a b l e  t a x  f o r m .
PUQPAIITMK.NT or NAtlOKAl. UltVlfcK'H’A TMH AOH. A. J. PWAWlip IWWIiTPA
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A FINAL CHECK ON THE HERD
Jim  Stewart of the Kelowna 
Ranches Ltd. looks over some 
of the 56; head up for bidding 
in the third annual production
sale to be held Monday at 
1:30 p.m. at the ranch. Some 
of the top bulls and heifers 
in the country will be featur­
ed in the auction. Buyers 
from all over North America 
will put their money up to ol> 
tain some of the prime beef
(Courier Photo)
in the country. Reports indi­
cate a large turnout for the 
sale. See story this page.
Until the first few days of the 
centennial year, only orchards 
and brush covered the West end 
of Mountain Avenue below 
ICnox Mountain.
But time brings change and 
n o w  the framework of 15 new 
homes dot the landscape. Kel­
owna’s newest housing develo{> 
ment is under construction and 
will be opened for the 1967 Gen 
tennial Parade of Homes.
Dates for the Kelowna House 
Builders’ Association sponsored 
dipslay will be aniiounced soon 
but are tentatively set for May. 
It w ill be Kelowna’s second de­
velopment, the first being held 
hi September, 1965.
“We want to show the people 
of Kelowna and the pkanagan 
the latest trends in housing de­
velopment,” says Eric Jabs, 
Parade of Homes chairman.
Use Wrong Facts
JUNE ACTIVITY
Although there is a lot of ex­
cellent literature delving into 
the history of the Kelowna area, 
a more vivid and enjoyable 
method of study will present it­
self this spring.
T h e  Kelowna and District His­
torical Society is hosting a 
touring picnic June 11 to visit 
each major historic site in the 
area and provide talks at each 
stop.
At once interesting and educa­
tional. the tour will start at 
the Brigade Trail monument 
erected on the turn of:Highway 
97 into Westbank.
The brigade trail was a fur 
trading route to the Columbia 
River first explored by the As- 
torians in 1811. It Was later used 
by the fur brigades of the 
Northwest Company and the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.
The monument itself was 
erected by the federal govern­
ment, one of the few in the pro­
vince not established by the pro­
vincial government or local or­
ganizations.
tells establishment of known by Kelowna area resi-
“ Pepple will have the oppor­
tunity to appraise and compare 
the homes and when the time 
comes for them to buy or build 
their own home, they will, know 
what to look for.”
Each of the 15 houses is being 
built , by; a ditt®rent local con­
struction firm. Each firm can 
build as it chooses, utilizing 
various new features in housing. 
One unique m ark of the area 
will be the notable lack oi 
utility poles. All services will 
have underground wiring, in­
cluding telephones, lights and 
cable television.
For the nine-day display, each 
of the homes will be furnished 
by a local dealer to. give each 
building a home, rather than 
commercial atmosphere.
The area will be named the 
Mount Royal Subdivision. ■
A housewives’ organizaUon I the Okanagan fanner is usually 
boycotting Okanagan apples in higher in the Okanagan than in 
Vancouver supermarkets said any other part in Canada and
s
VIEW FROM WEST
From there Ihc tour will head 
toward Kelowna, stopping a| 
the lookout froiti where thr 
viewer cun scan the cil.v from 
the west side of tho lake,
At that point, a plaque indi­
cates the lookout is on or near 
the site of camp Tsin-Stik-Op- 
Tin, led in 1860  by chief Paii- 
therhead who with his wife, 
Hummingbird, are believed tn 
be buried nearby.
The area, because it is at 
the narrowest point on the lako, 
was found to be favored by 
those early settlers crossing im 
rafts or in canoes, with their 
horses swimming Ix-hind.
Another jilaque at the lookout
ON THE 
CORNER .
Kelowna in 1892 by Bernard 
Lequime and, the setting up of 
the first Catholic Mission on 
the B.C. Mainland by Father 
Charlies Pandosy in 1859.
Crossing the bridge and driv­
ing through Kelowna, tourists 
will pass by the new city in­
dustrial park near which was 
established the city’s first in­
dustry.
Frederick Brent’s old flour 
mill still stands just east of the 
city, a short distance off High­
way 9 7 , on property now owned 
by Rev. Everett Fleming.
A monument was erected on 
the site in 1958 by the Rutland 
Centennial Committee. Efforts 
to have the property d()signed 
as a park have so far failed.—'  
Rev. Fleming and his wife 
live on the property in the orig­
inal log house constructed by 
the flour mill owner. However, 
it is. now covered in the shell of 
a later model frame house.
The monument describes the 
long journey from California 
that millstones for the mill had 
to take.
The mill ai)parcntly used div­
erted water from Kelowna 
Creek (as it is known in govern­
ment circles), more popularly
dents as Mill Creek.
Leaving the mill,, the, tour 
will travel down Benvoulin 
Road past the old Benvoulin 
school, which stands bn the site 
of the first public school in the 
Okanagan. The original school 
was built in 1874.
Tourists will stop fuurther 
down the road at the first pro- 
testant church in the area, built 
in 1892. Although there is no 
marker or plaque, the church 
has some historical signifi­
cance.
It was constructed largely oh 
funds provided by Lady Aber­
deen, of which more is said at 
the next stop on the picnic 
route.
The next stop is the old home 
of Lord Aberdeen, governor- 
general of Canada, who had it 
built in 1892 on 480 acres of 





5:30 p .m .^ a m e  banquet and 
dance sponsored by Kelowna 
Fish and Game Club 
Memorial Arena 
(Ellis Street)
8  p.m.—Annual Ice Frolic pre­




9  p.m.-l a.m.—International old 
I time dance.
F irst United Church 
(Bernard Avenue)





30 p.m.-4 p.m. and 8  p.m.- 
9:30 p.m.—Public skating. 
Badminton Hail 
(Gaston and Richter)
2 p.m.-5 p.m.—Badminton Club. 
Silvertip Archers Club 
(358 Smith Avenue)
Brings In
Catileman with pockets full of 
money will be looking for cattle 
Monday. Lead by the inviting 
call of an auctioneer, buyers 
will dish out cash to add to their 
shocks
The ’ third annual Kelowna 
Ranches cattle sale will be held 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
ranch four miles northeast of 
Kelowna. Hosts are Jim  and 
Helen Stewart.
Auctioneer J. R. Blacklock 
will have 22 bulls and 34 heifers 
to sell. The cattle have been 
selected for (juality and the pe­
digrees are of the best known 
in Polled Herefords. - 
Cattlemen from throughout 
North America have the oppor­
tunity to bid bn the sale of hei­
fers of Justam ere Banner 
Farm er 502, Royal Winter Fair 
Champion; OK Diamond 85th, 
1965 National Polled Sale Cham­
pion; and AH Diamond 4th, one 
of the top breeding prospects of 
the 1965 ‘National’.
In their lierd, the ranch also 
has Pineridge Banner 231, the 
Grand Champion at the Pacific 
National Exhibition and at the 
Exhibition.Interior Provincial -------------- —.........................
Several of the sale heifers are general manager.
Friday Okanagan apples cost 
more in Vancouver than they 
do in Winnipeg.
But the head of the market­
ing agency for Okanagan apples; 
said today the housewives’ ar­
guments appear to be based on 
incorrect facts and are mis­
leading to the public.
“The price of Okanagan ap­
ples in Vancouver is simply 
outrageous,” said Carol Millan, 
president of the Women Against 
Soaring, Pricces (W asps)^
She made the comment in a 
presentation to the joint Com- 
mons-Senate committee on con­
sumer prices.
"We suggest if farmers were 
allowed to transport their ap­
ples . . . to a farm ers’ market 
in the Vancouver area, the pub­
lic would be better served and 
possibly the farmers would 
make enough to enable them to 
pay income tax and relieve the 
government of the need to sub­
sidize the depressed Okanagan 
area,” said the brief.
The Okanagan farm er gets 
only two cents a, pound for his 
apples but housewives are be­
ing charged from 10 to 15 Cents 
a pound, said the women.
she asked why fancy; grade 
British Columbia apples were 
selling for $1,59 a box in Win­
nipeg last November but Van­
couver shoppers, about 1,500 
mUes closer to the orchards, 
had to pay $2..19 to $2.39 for 
a poorer grade.
General Manager E. W. Moore 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. answer­
ed, however, that the price of 
apples in Vancouver appears in 
line with the cost of production 
and shipping.
“The housewives are taking 
the high and low of each scale 
(the highest retail price of the 
best quality commodity and the 
lowest farm er price of a poorer 
quality commodity,” , said the
Our readers have 
noticed on,T uesdays and Fri-. cattle have been devel-’
days recently The^ tZ o u o e ^  3  heavy silage ration
headeT'^‘̂ Teen-Age Comment’M ̂  will be out on pasture until 
on the editorial page. These are 3 3 , ,
becoming one of the most popu­
lar of its kind in B.C. The tra ­
ditional noon barbecue, preced­
ing the sale ,is always well-at­
tended and puts prospective 
buyers and just plain spectators 
in good spirits for the busy 
afternoon’s activities.
marketing and freight costa 
“ are at least as low."
He said judging from the 
prices quoted by the Vancouyer 
woman, the apples in question 
were those geing sold in the 
half bushel “handi-pack” .
“The price of this item , has 
been sold lower in Vancouver 
than the price she (juoted,” he 
said, "but it fluctuates depend­
ing on the retail dutlet,”  
However, the general man­
ager said he.d id  not think the 
retail prices in Vancouver rep­
resented an unreasonabaie m ar­
gin of profit for the retailers.
"The B.C. m arket is a tough 
'one . . . prices on all com­
modities are high,” he, said.
Asked if the price of apples 
in Winnipeg was in line with 
what the woman was quoted as 
saying they were, Mr. Moore 
answered that it was not likely 
unless the retailer was actually 
costing himself money.
He said a commodity comp­
arable to that referred to in 
Vancouver would have to be a 
handi-paqk and “ although we 
do have a special price going 
into the Prairies, it is not, 
enough to make that much dif­
ference.
Mr. M()ore said the woman 
may have been quoting the 
price of Michigan apples which 
were going into the Winnipeg 
area, “but our mvestigations 
showed the price of even these 
apples could not have been 
much below $1.70 a box,”
He said as far as shipping 
costs are concerned“ it costs as 
much to ship apples to Calgary 
as it does to Vancouver.’̂ ,  
The W.A.S.P. president before 
the consumer committee also 
produced a list of breakfast 
cereals, household cleaners, 
peanut butter, catsup and oat­
m eal which showed the bigger 
package—“the economy or fam­
ily sizes”—the more per ounbe
Mr. Moore said the return to it was costing.
loao o iui Q3 a i i , rn
2 p.m--4 written by Grade 10 students at
shooting. Ill-- /-.—L—~ ,1711;.̂ + conir... Con-
Showers. . .
sun  wondering about the 
snow that was suiiposed to fall 
llie past few clays? The wea- 
therinan predicts a few showers 
or rain and snow showers this 
afternoon and evening and 
again Sunday.
Skies should be mainly cloudy 
and little change in temiiera- 
ture is exiiected. Tlie low I0 - 
iiigtit and high Sunday should be 
:t() and 45,
Teiu|ieratures Friday dropjied 
from a liigh of 47 to an over­
night low of 31. Last year, a 
liigh and low of 49 and 27 were 
leeorded.
SOME GONE
Now owned by G. D. Cameron, 
the large house and outbuild­
ings are ail that remain of the 
estate which has been bought 
up by a development company.
Mr, Cameron, who himself 
came to the area in 1903, says 
he has a life tenancy on the 
house.
From there the tour will go 
to the Kelowna Riding Club for 
lunch and a short talk before 
heading to the famed Father 
Pando.sy Mission.
The mission farm, church 
and school comprises the first 
white settlement in the Okana­
gan and much of it was restor­
ed in 1958 as part of the Oblate 
Fathers’ Centennial Year cele­
brations.
The last stop on the tour will 
be the restored Indian village 
at Okanagan Mission. Although 
now a private enterprise, the 
village wilt be oi>en to mem- 
tiers of (tie tour.
All during the tour, Ihe his- 
torieai society will provide 
commentary over mobile public 
address systems.
V. Geoff Cottle, Kelowna city 
parks foreman,' will be the 
guest speaker a t;th e  Kelowna 
and District Garden Club’s 
meeting at 8  p.m. Wednesday at 
Martin Elementary School .
Mr. Cottle will speak of the 
care and pruning of roses. A 
question period will follow in 
which Mr. Cottle will discuss 
other garden problems._______
the George Elliot Senior Sec 
ondary School in Winfield. ’They 
are signed “George Elliot, 
Grade X.”
This is a bit of an experiment, 
but it has already been indicat­
ed the young.sters’ comments 
ore being read. It is hoped that 
the Grade 10s will express their 
views on many problems and 
this in, turn will give adult read­
ers some indications of what the 
youngsters are thinking.
The comments will aimear 




Roads throughout the i)rovincc -................-
were in mostly bare and good car was identified
condition this molring; although
950 Damage 
In Accident
An estimated $2.50 was suffer­
ed early today when a car was 
struck by a three-ton truck 
parked on Stillingfleet Rond.
Police said the accident oc­
curred about 5:45 a.m. The
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
Frank G 0 1 c h was de­
feated by Tom Jenkins 64 
years ago tonight—in 1903- 
in a catch - as - catch - can 
bout at Cleveland for the 
world heavyweight wres­
tling championship. Gotch 
won the title from George 
Haekenschmidt in 1905 and 
retired in 1913 undefeated.
Six Foot Six And Broad 
Well, Short, But Forceful
Highways Minister Gaglardi of Columbus and was discerning
A « « «  1  1-Y 8 ) 1 . . .  ' 1 ^  ...A A.*. ^  ^  J  m  ^  VIsaid Friday he would like to 
have been six and a half feet 
tall “with broad shoulders” .
But the diminutive highways 
minister said all men were 
made different and with a pur­
pose.
“Besides,” he said, “being 
that big would have posed .some 
problems . . . like climbing into 
the small car which brought me 
from the airport.”
Mr. Gaglardi was speaking to 
the second annual brotherhood 
meeting of the Kelowna Knights
among the differences in man, 
which must be accepted to pro­
vide real brotherhood.
He said the biggest burden a 
man can carry is revenge and 
hate. “Everybody should at­
tempt to repel evil with good.” 
Among the more than 180 peo­
ple attending the meeting were 
leaders of 13 service clubs in 
the Kelowna area.
Tribute was paid to the clubs 
as being the “cornerstones of 
our community.”
good winter tires were advis­
able in mountain pass regions.
The Fraser Canyon Highway, 
through Cache Creek to Revel- 
stoke, was described as bare 
arui good. Motorists were warn­
ed to watch for rock on the 
road.
'I’hrough the Okanagan. High- 
, way 97 was bare as were side 
roads In the main Valley.
as Ian Anderson of 419 Royal 
Avenue. The truck is owned by 
Kelumber Products Ltd.
Also reimrted this morning 
was the destruction of a $200 
plate glass window in a Roulh- 
gate f(K)d market. Police des­
cribed the occurnnce as “will­
ful damage” .
Something new will be added 
at tlie next tuncticon nicctlng of 
the Kelowna Rotary Ctuli in the 
Rovnl Anne Motel, Tuesdny, 
Briice WInsliy, Urdrlc StrlnRcr 
and Michael I'tlcy, have lieeii 
aiiliiorl/t'il to fine members (01 
such offences as not liaving a 
name tag on, making tiie new.s- 
pajier headlines, not liavlng ll)(>7 
licence iilate.s and oilier amii.s- 
ing, real or Imaginary offences! 
'Ilie fines are iei>oitedl.v in llic 
five- and lO-ccnt category.
The Kelowna Rotiu > ('hit) sold 
.536 tickets to tlie eomii' oliei a 
Don I’asqiule, and managed a 
profit of alniut S200. Tlie |iio- 
cceds go towards ctul) commim- 
itv projects, wliich include a 
park on I.akeshore Road anil a 
student exchange tuogrum,
.M Ift'l we have ttv*iuglit of a 
ii-e (or tlie imich-touted tmll- 
point )>en tl'.ai "writes under- 
watei " The MC governnicni 
tills ojieiu'it the contiov ei slid ott- 
•hole ('ontinelital Shelf tii pio'■ 
pei tors atilt if neec'.saiy, vve 
s\ip|He.e, lln‘y could me tlleir 
pens to mark their claims.
Stnihnts of llm Dr Knox S e c -  
oiniaiv Sihotd, woiking in thi ii
,.wii lUiic to (iio'ule i!fll<ti>
’ itiil (01 ftiihntii and itu'iiioa 
'r u t  1 11' II’I’,' S, aie at o n .eoilw I •
• f !to K' ' I'loli a ' in.’ h ••' c.ui
t ’tt’ti'ic > ixW'Ori'st to" die Kir— 
liO 'i l iiiU of K< lowlui
Ttie mforma’ion d haixlb ii-e- 
(id t>ut . . the oi<tllmera > nv 
'.tuhter Street (x wider than 
I'andosv Street Ixecame wtun it 
0 taid out tt M (I* D»?ed «- »
• o, *• ar I oi;'e A •rr.odf of 
t l  an-1«>! tution whoh r.CAerwa'
rraliies.t m th# , t*y.
1962 UNTIL TODAY
Student Glances Into Future
Editor’s Note: George Prin­
gle High School Ntudent Sharon 
Stewart shows how one ran 
lint their imagination to work 
to create interesting reading 
(or hoth adnits and young­
sters. in eonjnnrtlon with 
ITiueation Week, Miss Stew­
art is one of many ,students 
who submitted essays tn 1962 
to The Daily Courier. The fol­
lowing story is her look five 
years into the future—1067 to 
be exact.
(Taken from the t'ourier 
riles dated Marrli 0. 1962.)
Miss Stewart is qow In her 
final year ol nurseS  ̂ training.
Thi' inoiiimg of .lulv 1, 1967 
diuMie<l ( M  ight arid clear in Van­
couver, wKli the Min smiling 
down on Ihe eoutilry, wtilch wa,<i 
to he eelebrndiig it.s IflOtli mini- 
veM.vrv of ('onfederiilion that 
da V
I loio hi-d out la/iU anil gent- 
h p ie-'ed  lh(> llKle re<l bullon 
.It dm head of luv In-d to ledi- 
Hti'li the I lotho tt hi< h I w ,i- to
> .1! fidiciwed the line fio.o 'lie 
, tothe* < lo-.ft and came to ••i<ui 
' at mv >.ide. Mill on the hanger. 
O', tientlv pievaed n.s ever.
( t dre<:*exl rntuiilv, <walIotte<l 
i'he two tatdets wht< h were now
Mhe main tneab! of ('afiBdinn*;,
t( (i}'*'d ttirongh ttie disc tta ' of 
! oiv icM.tn to a linv pUtfiuiu oot
low on the atomic-operated ma­
chine.
As I strappi'd my miniature 
helicopter to my back, I thought,
III oii(> hour I will be in Ottawa 
welcoming Her Majesty (juceii 
F.li/abelh II from Ixindon." I 
luilled a Miiall lever with my 
right hand and rose to iiici't Ihe 
■sky.
I glanced at the watch on my 
ring, a.s the Parliament build­
ings of Ottawa ft|ipeared on the 
tioiizon. Within threi' short min­
utes 1 liad landed gently on the 
s|incious lawns surrounding the 
( IwUeau t.aiirier. I saw a friend 
wave, and loori he was guiding 
IOC tiv the ear wailing to lake us 
to the Parlinment buildings 
where the Queen would arrive 
■ihorlly, Wi‘ had no siwuier taken 
our places than a new tyiw' of 
iiiicraft, which wo'̂  dc'ceniltng 
ji|uuk l\. announced the arrival 
lof till' rova) gucM who wa- tol 
1 attend Canaila'- jsiiti The air- 
H'lafl Ixmni ed to a -top on the 
I|ia\eiiieiit, pulled In ds wings.
I anil Old of wliui was now. 
Ithiougti this mioM’ilons ttaus- 
foiination, a shiny blai k lirnou- 
5ine. •te(>(X'!f Her Mnjestv My 
wliat fhanges have taken j.laee 
• tnre Conf<'<tet ation. Inanimate 
luids*
.\f:er go mg her a hejutv
,•.<’,, .line, M. e r<''.i''d to 'tie
ly until she would give her con- 
gratulatlon.s to the one-time 
colony but now booming nation 
of ('aiiada.
The time was 10:30 a.m, We 
formed II circle behind The 
Queen and she i-ommeiH'ed her 
birthday speech.
Before her stood a small in- 
striiment which wa.s transfer­
ring her iiistnntnni'ously to 
screens ail over (.'iinada.
We were soon trnnsporteil in 
spirit back to the days of Sir 
John A. Mnedonntd when the 
Dominion of Caiiadn was IxunV 
and then we were can  ted quick- 
Iv tliiongh the many years of 
lU'ogrc-', the two great wars, 
and finally again to tlie siiot 
on which we stixsl and to tin* 
(iresent day the day of space 
travel, F.vervone then joined In 
a lovful "() (‘anada",
Hie rililxin - Imderk.-d knife 
wim then laid to the fii-.t laver 
of tlie lua- -ive 2,(KHi iioulid i ake. 
-Ituated In tlie lelitie of the 
gioilem F.ai h of tlm f>o*l gu< -i- 
'•.a f.i'cn a gigautm piece .,n 
whuh w:»-' pi. tured '"ov.'c v"a c 
of Cann.lian fmtoiy l iftv dele 
gates, including 
h it for the next 
evctilfiil day.
tobn and tlu' wide expanse of 
wheat fields in Saskatchewan, 
looking for ail the world like a 
gigantic patchwork quilt. The 
oil (lerrick.s of Alberta (hen dot­
ted till' hori/oii like so many 
F.iffel Towers and in the tiack- 
ground the Rockies raised their 
jagged peaks lo meet our eyes.
The orchards of the Okanagan 
reminded ii.s of the luscious 
fruits which we all loved so well. 
The tall buildings of the coastal 
city of Vancouver thrust them­
selves into the luclure.
'I’hat very morning 1 had been 
there, Tim days of fa;t liavcl! 
The aircraft now veered north­
ward and (an ted  m. quickly 
over the Noilhwest Teiiitoiie;; 
of whli'li Yukon and Mackenzie 
were now provlnee.s of the nallon 
of ('anadn.
The io(ky .shore.s of New- 
foiindland, tinv Piince Fdward 
I b land. Nova Scotia, New Itiiui''- 
:tti(k, \a - t  tjucl«-c and (hen 
• again (iniaiio flii'hed by and 
ttUhin llm 'f Ihiee hour wi' had 
-ecu (he tt hulî  of ( anada
Wtud etisngvs liad Ih-mi 
tti.iuj,;ht ‘ ince Canada f ir t  
mvself, now |iam e into lietng! 
stage of thi-.. "This was the d.ay of space 









• i. 1 ■ 1' n ; n g
!.;e. and if*'t« to tli# yaid tw-' Diaoe of itie tsicv to iliat q,.!*!-• i.Hitkiiifi (oer
ftiilKiit. we t ti pped I medtcine-v, and even clotliCs 
i< lafi •mulat to our.that could tw thio'An away after 
!' e ■tt.'ue i-m caili m agi-
n'oiig m :!.• !•; ,e a:,<i I’H'.nft-', d--n: lo.i think,
the faim s of M am-is.tu# Canada wai on« year old?
THOUGHTS OF A SPRING DAY
Tlie halnvv 
weather In tlie 
fords time for a 
a.iis.U is, B .l
j»re - spring 
Okanagan a(- 
lo' of oiddoot 
Ih.s ui'O'tcu-
ttfied man on a filling from 
the old ferry wtiaif etiose to 
alt and |«>nder the afterriorm 
away - - away fi'oo tlie hettle.
downtown aeranibffnga 
day. The parking lot 
the foreground tell* 
nuelern age trut ihe 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
“Once upon a time . . .  • • a good 
king ruled well over a nation of ad­
miring and loyal subjects. He was 
afraid; however, that popularity might 
CO to his head. So he had his most 
respected servant whisper regularly 
in his ear, “Remember, O King, thou 
art only mortal” . Our generation might 
profit by the opposite. We need some­
one to whisper, “Remember, you are 
not jMsr mortal.”
Many of our troubles arise, not out
humanisra replaces prophetic urgency 
in our pulpits. Education, begun as a 
Christian movement to train men for 
service has squeezed God out and has 
sometimes descended to mere “job 
training”.
And we reap. Selfish secularism 
strangles us. Government budgets de­
velop ugly swellings as we spawn an 
expanding welfare-race. Thousands of 
illegitimate babies are dumped daily on 
societies’ door-step. Alcoholic escap­
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fur brigade trail at the north 
end of Okanagan Lake.
When they reached the Thomp­
son River in the vicinity of 
Kamloops they were told that
8 1  DEGREES
below ZERO at
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of thinking too h i^ ly  of ourselves, riages. New Morality arises (often a
but from selling ourselves too cheap­
ly. We are “Sons of God”, the good 
book says, “Created after His image” . 
We need to ̂ remember that! Do you 
think we would do the silly, shabby 
things we do to ourselves and each 
other if we could remember who we 
are? But the times encourage us to 
forget.
You can’t bombard . a generation 
long with the idea that men are just 
“high-grade animals” without getting 
animal behavior, A rising tide Of an- 
archy eroding away long established 
mores is graphic illustration of this. 
Yet the bombardment is escalated! 
Ouf “fireside circle” has been lured 
from the family Bible by the hypnotic 
spell of television as The World Turns 
— and having turned, moves on. Glib
sophisticated name for the same old 
immorality ) . A shrinking world crowds 
together under twin mushroom clouds 
of nuclear conflict ̂ d  population ex­
plosion. The earth becomes a neigh­
borhood, hut definitely not a brother­
hood. And why? Could it be that as 
we drop God out of one end of the 
sentence, man automatically drops out 
the other? It is time to remember who 
we are.
This is brotherhood week. Maybe a 
first step in promoting brotherhood is 
to remember that brothers are sons of 
a common Father, and work from 
there. It could be we fail as “broth­
ers keepers” because we have forgot­
ten we are “sons of God”.
' — Lynn Anderson, Minister, Kelow­
na Church of Christ.
By ART GRAY
Frank Buckland in Ogopogo’s 
Vigil tells of the Passage 
through the Valley, m 1 ^ .  ® . .
wagon train  known as the Pal- the country ahead was still
m er and Miller expedition, be- tougher. However, they found
-lieved to be the first such teain -  -̂----------------------------
to travel the Okanagan. In look­
ing through the 1938 volume of 
the Kelowna Courier one day 1 
came across a somewhat more 
detailed account, written by edi­
tor George Rose.
The Valley had been travelled 
by pack trains from 1811 on,
David Stuart of the Pacific Fur'
Company heading the first, fol­
lowed by the Nor’Westers and 
later the Hudson’s Bay men, but
t h e y  h a d  never used wagons.
The Okanagan route fell into 
disuse with the establishnient of 
the 49th parallel as the bound­
ary. A route from Hope over 
the mountains to Nicola and 
thence to Kamloops was used
instead. Shortly after the dis- ...  ...................... ....
covery of gold in 1858 what is them for some time, 
believed to be the very iirst Parsons was still at
a ready market for the supplies. 
Potatoes, according to Buck- 
land’s account in Ogopogo’s 
Vigil, sold for $80 a ton, and 
sugar, beans, tobacco and other 
items sold for correspondingly 
high prices. The oxen were sold 
for a price of $900 per team , ' 
and were no sooner bought than 
the miners slaughtered one and 
had their fill of fresh “tam e” 
meat, the first for many years 
for some of them. After their 
long trek from Oregon, those 
oxen must have made pretty 
tough steaks.
Probably the greatest impres­
sion of all was rnade upon the 
local Indians of the Okanagan, 
who had never before seen oxen 
or wagons. The event , was a 
subject of conversation amongst
, LONDON (CP)—Britain is 
teetering on the edge of the 
biggest: splurge of gambling 
since the introduction of soc­
cer pools.
The state - run Totaliser 
Betting Board—tote for short 
—came up with an idea last 
year which could oust the soc­
cer pools from their privi­
leged position.
It’s a system of betting 
parlays on horse races that 
offers a huge prize for a s.mad 
•investment. If it spreads it 
could sharply cut into ordi­
nary wagering bn individual 
races
The toter which operates a
pari-mutuel system, experi­
mented with the ' j a c k p 0  t 
scheme at a selected group 
of courses. For a minimum 
five-shilling stake, punters try  
to pick the winners of all 
races on a six^ace card.
It was an immediate hit, 
especially among people who 
didn’t know much about form 
or odds. A widow won $190,- 
000 on the jackpot at Royal 
Ascot last summer.
The jackpot was liniited to 
betting at the track, but this 
year the tote is ready to oper­
ate it at 93 regional offices 
as well.
Bookmakers naturally want
to cash in, arid several of the 
larger off-track, betting shop 
operators plan to try out the 
idea. Waiting to follow them 
are Britain’s 10,000' bookies 
with 15,000 off - track betting 
' shops ready to scoop up mil­
lions of pounds a week in a 
big spree. , ,
They say that if the jack
wagon train ever to pass 
through the Valley, started from 
Portland, Ore., with the Fraser 
gold mines as the goal. 
Palm er, the head man , of the 
enterprise, is usually referred
to as “General” Palm er,^but 
whether he was a full fledged 
general or not was; not made 
clear. But presumably, he was 
any American army officer, who
Duck
Lake when Father Pandosy and 
Father Richard arrived in Oc­
tober 1859 and spent the winter 
there, a bitter cold one by their 
account. Some early account.s 
refer to the“ Parsons brothers,” 
and once I have seen'reference 
to the “Parsons family” .
My curiosity was aroused re­
garding the background of this
a.v  ......------- ------- . ,  General Palm er, and I began to
had probably fought in some ot,
the Indmn It proved a highly interestingthrough the west in those days. .t^^y ^  ^
NEAR BREWSTER tained by perusing a number of
At Walla Walla they, complet- books in the North-West section
ed their supplies, and turned of the Vancouver Public. Library
northward up the Columbia, to when on a visit to the Coast,
pot wete nation-wide prizes the p o i n t  where the Okanagan and also from the Provincial Li-
"could be as big as £1,000,000, River empties into it, near the brary and Archives at Victoria.
'■ • n r e s e n t  town of Brewster. ; Here is an account of Palm er’s
In his account of, the .expedi- trip,, taken from the Oregon
tion Rose states that they were Historical Quarterly <1914 v from
nreceded bv two men whose an article entitled “The Later
L in e s  became familiar in Val- Life and Activities of General
i n
iHamilton Spectator)
Any proposal to make the breath­
alyzer test enforceable should be 
strongly resisted. To make it legal for 
the police to insist that suspected 
drunken or impaired drivers take 
breathalyzer tests would be tanta­
mount to subscribing to the absolute­
ly unacceptable theory that a man 
should, if necessary, be forced to 
testify against himself.
No suspected criminal, under our 
system of justice, has to bear witness 
against himself. The breathalyzer, 
which purports to give an accurate re­
port of the alcohol content of a per­
son’s blood, provides evidence that 
could, if admissible in a court of law, 
force a suspect to do just that.
It is the view of The Spectator,
therefore, that the government should 
not support that part of the Commons 
justice comimittee’s report that recom­
mends that it should be illegal for any­
one suspected of driving in an impair­
ed state to refuse to give a “sample of 
breath” to a law officer.
It is also our view, and the view of 
others, that the only acceptable means 
of dealing with drunk drivers include 
a more W d-boiled yet realistic ap­
proach to punishment, a stepped-up 
educational program designed to drum 
the dangers of drinking while driving 
into all ears, and periodic spot-checks 
such as those that have been so effec­
tive during the Christmas season. 
Other means, no matter how effective, 
that contradict the spirit of our Bill of 
Rights cannot be tolerated.
The State of Israel—the promised 
land—was the dream of freedom-lov­
ing Jews for a good many years. Jew 
and Gentile alike who knew of the 
suffering of the Jewish race hoped at 
last to sec a model state established 
where a people oppressed for hun­
dreds, nay thousands of years could 
become masters of their own destiny.
It is therefore with a great deal of 
sadness we learn of a secret trial of 
two senior magazine editors, on 
charges they published material alleg­
edly injurious to the state. The men 
were arrested, arraigned and sentenced 
without the knowledge of the public; 
the government finally being forced to
Feb. 25, 1967 . . .
Pope Pius V excommuni­
cated Queen Elizabeth of 
England 397 years ago to­
day—in 1570—shortly after 
the bloody. repression of a 
Catholic - led insurrection 
against her. .The papal or­
der absolved her subjects 
from any oath made to her 
and was designed to en­
courage her overthrow, but 
it only cemented the ma- 
: jority of her Protestant sub-’ 
jects in her support. They 
knew that the alternative, 
at best, was rule by the 
Spanish king or by Mary 
Queen of Scots, who was at 
least once an accomplice to 
. murder.
1870 — The North Shore 
Regiment of New Bruns­
wick was organized as the 
7 3 rd (Northumberland) Bat­
talion.
1913—The U.S. income tax 
amendment to the constitu­
tion was enacted.
F irst World W a r
Fifty years ago to d ay - 
in 1917—the British occu­
pied towns on the Ancre 
from which the Germans 
had withdrawn to the Hin- 
donburg Lino; German de­
stroyers bombarded Mar­
gate and Broadstairs, Eng-
tell all only after rumors of the trials 
leaked out.
“Secret arrest and trial;” the very 
words conjure up nightmare images:
The roar of a black Mercedes in the 
night . . . the screech of tires . . . the 
jack boots on the stairs. . . .Exagger­
ated? Perhaps. But in the name of all 
that men call Holy, haven’t the Jews
had enough of “secret arrest and trial?” - t a  v n i l P  n f l f in  HFAITH
To the everlasting credit of its edi- ' vJ YUUK  b U U U  nL______
tors. The Jerusalem Post and other re­
sponsible journals have soundly eon- 
demned sueh activity by a state police 
force.
They remember. And, perhaps, they 
shed a tear.
land, and the Cunard liner 
Lacoma was sunk by a 
U-boat. .
Second World War 
Twenty-five^-years ago to- 
<3ay—in 1942—Defence Min­
ister l i s t e n  told the House 
of Commons. 292 Canadians 
were dead, or missing at 
Hong Kong and the remaind­
er in captivity: Gen. Gordon 
Bennett, Australian com­
mander in Malaya, escaped 
to Java.
Feb. 26, 1967 . . .
First World W ar,
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the British advanced 
two m i l e s  towards Ba- 
paume, occupying 11 miles 
of empty German trenches; 
President W o o d r o w  Wil­
son requested congressional 
permission to arm U.S. 
merchant ships.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dny—in 1942—the Russians 
encircled 95,000 Germans at 
Staraya Russa; U.S. de­
fenders of Bataan counter­
attacked Japanese advance 
posts: the first lord of the 
admiralty said in London 
the battleships Scharnhorst 
and Gneisenau were having 
bomb damage repaired in 
Germany.
He Ha(J Free Ride 
But Took A Chance
Bygone Days
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
three times as much as top 
wins in soccer pools. ,
Britain’s annual b e t t i n g  
turnover is estimated at £1;- 
000,000,000. If the j a c k  p o t 
scheme is widened it could 
double the figure, some ex­
perts say.
-^Soccer popl organizers are 
worried that their share of. the 
gambling market will dimin­
ish as weekly coupon-fillers 
switch to the race jackpot be­
cause of its higher rewards 
and increased opportunities 
for participating.
Larger prizes can be won 
only on 36 days a year with 
, soccer pools since the sched­
ule is pi'etty well confined to 
Saturdays. Only a few are in 
, to £400,000 range. Most; are 
only a few thousand or less 
Jackpot proponents s a y 
prizes of £50,000 to £100,000 
could be won almost every, 
day. ’This year the jackpot 
will be operating on 93 racing 
days.
TOTOFOLY SUPPORTED
Another idea, which has the 
bookies worried, is a proposal 
that the tote be given a mo­
nopoly on pari - mutuel and 
jackpot betting in Britain 
Advocates cite France as an 
example of the benefits. ’The 
pari - mutuel operation there 
makes about $300,000,000 a 
year in profit and about halt 
goes to the government which 
puts $90,000,000 back into 
racing.
As a result race prizes are 
h ig h e r-a  French trainer can 
win five times as much as one 
in Britain — racetracks are 
often better and the admissin»i 
charge for French tracks is 
only half that of Britain.
Bookmakers are protesting 




ley history. One was named 
Smith, later to become known 
as “Okanagan” Smith, a famous 
character of the border count) y. 
The other was Parsons, Who be­
came associated with the name 
of Father P andosyT hey  were
Joel Palm er” , by Stanley S. 
Gpaid: “ In July, 1858, Palm er 
organized and led a party of 
oVer 100 m en,,20 wagons and 75 
pack animals. The usual route 
to the mines was by water to 
Vancouver Island and the main-
s p n t lo r w a r J 'b y ' Palmer and land and then into the Interior
Miller to establish stations for by pack traim, PalmCi^ and his
the waeon trains. Smith at party made the trip via Dalles
Osoyoos arid Parsons at Duck and the Okanogan TMley and
Lake, t h e n  c a l l e d  Scoocum L ake.. then oyer the Fort Hope fur
(It was still shown by that 
name on a map that I have of 
British Columbia, printed in 
1888) Parsoris squatted near the 
south end of the lake in 1857 
and dug a ditch to water nearby 
land, and prepared a ; quantity 
of hay for the horses and cattle 
with the wagon train. This 
would seem to oinpoint the pres­
ent “A.C.T.” Ranch as the site 
of the, first agricultural, opera­
tion in this part of the valley.
The wagon train came up the 
Valley in 1858, and came up the 
west side of the lake as far as 
the present site of P'cachland, 
following the old Hudson’s Bay 
trail. Here they cut down trees 
and made large rafts, dismant­
led the wagons and loaded the 
merchandise arid wagons onto 
the rafts, ferrying them acro.ss 
to just north of Mission Creek.
The oxen, cattle and hoi'semen 
wont back around the foot of 
the lake and up through what, is 
now Naramata and over Oka­
nagan Mountain to join the 
wagon trains again. The expedi­
tion then pushed on forward, 
after a .stop at Par.son’s “ sta­
tion” . At several points the go­
ing got so tough that they had 
to unload, dismantle the wagons, 
and load evei’ything on the oxen, 
including the wagon wheels and 
other parts, in thickly wooded 
area, and reassembling them 
again when they reached open 
country, and again hit the old
trade trail. Palm er’s party w'as 
the first to take wagons over 
this route.
RAFT TRIP
“At Okanagan Lake it was 
necessary to build rafts and 
transport the Wagons and mer­
chandise to the head of the lake. 
The herd of cattle was driven 
around the lake over an old ' fi'-k 
trail. During the seasons of 
1858 and 1859 Palm er’s trading 
ventures were financially s '’c- 
cessful. However, the summer 
of 1860 found few miners in the 
diggings, and an overstock d 
market. Palmer sold out at a 
terrific loss.”
There is no reference to Mil­
ler, but later In the same arti­
cle reference Is made to a John 
F. Miller being one of a group 
of four men. Palmer being one, 
who organized the Columbia 
River Road Company in Port­
land in 1862 to open up a trail 
for pack trains and cattle 
thi’ough the Oregon side of the 
Columbia River Gorge.
'  ̂ It is likely that this was the 
other party of the Palmer and 
Miller expedition, referred to by 
Frank Buckland and by George 
Rose. Continuing to seek data 
on General Palmer 1 contacted 
the Oregon and the Washington 
State archives, and have since 
obtained a wealth of new data 
for future use, on the life of 
tiencral Palmer- including the 
information that ho wa.s born in 
Upjier Canada.
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1957
“ My Three Angels” was added to the 
list of successful plays produced by the 
Kelowna Little Theatre group. Frank 
Pitt, Roy Lobb and Gordon Sundin were 
particularly good in their parts as tho 
“ angelic” convicts, as was Bill Creese 
as "Henri Trochard” , The locale was a 
convict colony in French Guiana.
20 YEAR8 AGO 
February 1947
A petition for the incorporation of a 
municipality in Rutland has been signed 
by over 100 land owners already, repre­
senting $ 3 5 0 , 0 0 0  in assessed land value, 
nearly balf of the amount required under 
the Municipal Act. Only 2 0  per cent of 
land-owncrs have been contacted as yet.
.10 YF-AR8 AGO 
\ February 1937
The roof of the Okanagan Mission 
packinghouse collapsed under the weight 
of fresh wet snow. Tlic usual Sunday 
evening play of tluj Badminton Club was 
abruptly halte<l when loud cracks in the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R, P Macl.e«n 
Publlaher and Editor 
Publlahed evary afternoon eicepf Siin- 
d«\» emi holtday* at 492 Dotla Avenoa. 
Kelowna, BC.. by Thornton O C  New*. 
pa()«ra Umtted 
Authortiifd a t  Second O a tt  Mall by 
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Memtier Audtt flurwau d  O rcuitthei. 
M«!int>«t of I'he Canantan P m t  
The Cansd'tan P rrts  (i *»ciu*i*fti(* *i>* 
tilled to the iw  tor rrp»tt>»*catntf' oi all 
Nr» * dispatchea credited If) It ol ih* 
As»oct8ted Preta at Reuters in «hia 
paper and also th* tocal new* 
therein All rights ot repuMieattnr of 
dupatchra hemlA are a.lao la*
aened .
roof warned the players of impending 
danger, A crew came to clean the roof 
in the morning, but it was too dangerous 
to work on, and collapsed almost at once.
40 YEARS AGO
February 1927
A new ferry for the Kelowna-Westbank 
service was launched in tho presence of 
GOO spectators. A quart Ixittlc of cliam- 
pngne was broken over tho vessel’s bow 
bv Miss Lillian Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs S. T, Elliott. The Iwat will 




The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Liberal Association was well attended. 
Tom Morrison declined re-election as 
president, Mr. W. Schell being cho.sen 
in his place, with S, T. Elliott vice-presi­
dent, and T  Morrison, B. liardie, Earl 
Ciever, J. Carney and John Guest as 
the executive. In view of the franchise 
being soon granted to women, four 
ladles will be added to the executive 
later.
GO YF.AR.S A(iO 
February 1907
Mr. Axel Eutin is putt mg up a building 
on the east si<ie of Water St. nearly op- 
VKisite the Courier offici's, which he will 
ore as a real estate office and employ­
ment Inireau.
In Passing
A liCth freedom is sorely nca ied  -  
the freedom to tell the boss, with im- 
pu n its , to “ co lo lid l."
A SvOtland 1‘ics.hyUii.m mioisicr 
suriTsts lh.it pciiplc pr;u  IVforc w .itih- 
inp television, lie  must Ixlicsc this 
might cndslr (X'opie to rc(r.iiin fri 'O 
d uk  thoughts ind mas Ik proiianity 
sshcn the ion)mhrsi.iih are on.
Dear Dr. Molncr:
In your article about vaccin­
ating sickly babies, and tho 
child who had not been vac­
cinated, you asked, ‘ What is 
there to look forward to? 
Eventually an adult who has no 
immvmlzatlon at nil?”
All my sisters and brothi-rs 
wore vaccinated and when 1 ai- 
rived, the youngest, 1 wa.s not. 
vaccinated because one of my 
parents decided in the negative.
Soon I’ll be 70 and ,|)ist passed 
a Physical exam and am O.K. 
Will vou plens(‘ comment on 
that? In mv eidldhood 1 had 
whooi.ing cough, rheumath) 
fever measles and sick head­
aches.- MRS. F.D.
You were lucky; you also got, 
a free ride--the benefit of vac­
cinations which otlx'rs DID 
have.
When you were a baby, smatt- 
pox vaccination was the out­
standing one, Somewhat earlier 
i)i history, smallpox had killed 
a.s many as one person in evi ry 
three nr four. Increased used of 
vaccination iiroteeted some peo­
ple (lireeliy, others Indirectiy.
A vaccinated per: on didn't get 
the diia'ase, Therefore he didn’t 
carry it to give otliers, Epi- 
riemics l)eeauii' h'ss interne and 
less frerpicnt. although we still 
hn.l tliem m the t ’niled States • 
a- lnt>- a* the tht’O- 
I.el'-, just  lie glad >1111 didn't 
e neo un t e r  • m.iilpox tieeausc 
even thougl) \tiii v 'l ie n t '  ac- 
cinaled. saeilnation of others 
pH))ei ted >ou.
Varnnation "outd lia\<‘ di.ne 
notlung then (or nowi for rheu- 
rnade f e ve r  or si ck  headachcn. 
Tndw whoojung rough Ir pve- 
I '■ \ ai ■ n i f t ' e s i .  «i.<!
f , a :<■ •, a- < ;ti'’ ’ ' r ctnmnt? to
•■tamp out that dlsea'C,
'1. t.-irni'. (ti« kj.vw ‘ . (tiphtin t i n .  
jxilio an<t Infloenza me otfirr 
pi iniijin! di-ra**'* « h n h  < an tw 
rootrotled t" ' «i I i.j.vtioi.,
Ih e  a r c r a g e  life experlani v
i« hen jou " ere liorn was atx.'ut
4 7  years; now it Is close to 70 .  
’Vaccinntiou and iirevontlon of 
deaths in babyhood account for 
a substantial part of that gain.
Some jK'oi'le lived to be 70 or 
more back in the days before 
any vaccines existed, and the 
lihrase “three score and ten” 
came nlwut. But nearly as many 
people reached such maturity 
theu,
Yes, i>eo)ile grow u|) without, 
vaccination, but they arc taking 
a chance, 'I’hey are also not do­
ing their share in general pro­
tection of the puiiiie.
Dear Dr, Molner: The doctors 
say my son should uiulergo a 
biopsy of the kidney to compirde 
a series of test;c lli' has chronic 
nei)hritis an<i 1 am afraid that 
tampering with the kUlneys will 
do more harm tium k o <k 1, I 
want tin- be.st for him.—MRS. 
F.L.
Of eour.se you do. Don’t re­
gard tlie liidp.sy as "tampei ing.” 
Nenhritis is a dangerous dis­
ease, and the doctors can cope 
witli it iutelligentiy only if they 
iiave all Ihi' information they 
can get, A kidney biop:iy (an 
igve them such Information.
Dear Di\ Molner: If a wom­
an's Falloiilan tultes becouu' in- 
fei ted and ( lose up, do they 
' l̂ l̂y d o s e d  after Die infection 
d e a r, op'.’ ('an slie become 
pi egnant ' ’I’ 1)
Tliiit (annol be piedicled. 
liooKtnoes ■ offi'lent i.i ftl tP i or 
l( mjII'. .-o the tolie I- < omdli t( ly 
elo.-ied' other tiioe-s Dot. If one 
tul»e (cniains open, pregnuioy 
l.'i .still possible.
Sir:
Lei’s face it, Everyone in his 
right mind wants to see the 
fighting in Vietnam stoi).
But, as writer Erno.st Hem­
ingway snid when urged by a 
Soviet contemporary to sign a 
petition condemning U.S, poli­
cies in Vietnam;
“You ask us to condemn half 
a war—our half! I bog of .you 
to ask YOUR people to join us 
in condemning all war and to 
stop sending machines of death 
tiu’ough Nortli Vietnam for use 
against Die South!”
Tn that I can only .say 
“ Amen.” (’('rtainly no eredanee 
can !)(' given a one-sided view 
of the Vietnam w'ai' which eon- 
sistantly sees our Ameriean 
neighbors as the Wicked Witch 
of the West and commnnl.st 
Noi'tli Vietnam nr Die ::w(>et, in- 
Moeent Dorotliv, It': time (!ann- 
dians began mnreidng with pla­





1070 Ilaro Street 
Vancouver 5, B.C.
W N A D A 'S  STORY
Duel For Accsdia 
M akes Good Opera
B F,'- it in
)’ I'
N'nle t 1 Mr 
I! ii‘ t (ill )• nftl I ie
efiliisVOO til ■I'lp. fi ' h e  pr' ' ' (, ' r<'-
r«t lit.rotri tt((noT', m the uD-nis 
flit ' i .m e  l ime  dee i ' t mg
wtietl ier Die'* l e u i i p e  ler i ioval ,  
ftopid rh. i ngt  in Mze e x c e '' ive 
ti’. rcding jH'p ir prmt fl'id t r e - .  
«>iie - \ i u p i o t ! i “ winild Ik  aui ' i i ig 
f j r t i d lng  (»( ioi*<
TEENAGER’S Pl.EA
Sir:
I am writing to give my opin­
ion and answer witli regard to 
the recent editorial “.Itivenlle 
Delinquents,''
The editorial made a number 
of remarks that I fully agree 
with. How\ ran teenagers tie 
expected to\ llye up to an ex- 
ani|)le tiityv are not iiermitted 
to see’
If |/fticnts, anil adult in gen- 
cial, would stop) and tliitik 
nwliile, Instead of plunging Into 
eiltlepm . as tliev nciYn-e the 
tei'o (if, thiug.s wetdd pei'tinii tie 
Iw'ttel ,
'lin e  (eeii.s lire to blame ni 
foiup way.', as not aiit-ptmg 
he||t when It (■ offered, tint with
Trw rvf,:' ,-,rTr-. ‘.G.at r rm U
C' I t ed  '
The wfiil'l i , In general, 
' a u i . i i  tun. Tlie t((n.\ uie iiie 
new genet ation, the piernieis of 
toiiio! loxy, w)(v !io! tiHin ,uid 
help ttiein lownids Dut. goiii'' 
KADl.N K II.Ill.B A C l H 
Kit 1. Hall U.'
Kelow n*
B y  H O B  B O W M A N
There is one story in Canadian history, so colorful, strange 
and with a surprising ending, that it eouid lie "'*o aii
opera. It eoncerns the rivalry iietwecn Charles LnToui and 
D’Anlnny Charnisny for the control of Acadia, , .
In 1614 a force from New England under Samuel Arga I 
destroyed the settlement (.’iiainpiain and Poutriiieourt had bulit 
at Port Royal Poutrincourt’s son, Bienville, had been tu charge, 
l)Ut oKcnpod into tlio woods niid livod with tho Indlnos. No help 
came from France and Bienville died, leaving ids po: seie lons 
and lands to one of hi,-; followers, Charles l.aTour, or so l.a lour
claimed, , ,
When France regained Acadia by the Ireaty of St. Germaln- 
en-I.ayo, D’Aiiinay Charni:.ay beeanie governor, and estatiilihed 
hi:; lieadfiuarters at Port Royal l.aToiir prolested vigoronsly.
It w'os not fair that a new man should lie sent out to take 
charge when he had looked after the territory during all Du,: 
lean years. However Charnisay liad powerful (onnedions in 
Paris and LaTour was smqieeted of doulili'-deaiing. lie had l)eeu 
made a Baronet of Nova Scotia by King Charles I.
Idiere was a long struggle for iiower between the two men, 
and LaTour managed to get himself reinstated as governor on 
Feb. 25, 1651, However, Charnisay oerupled Poit Itovai and 
LaTour liad built a new fori al Die mouth of Die St. Joiin Diver, 
where the city of Saint John now stands.
Charid.say learned that LaTour had gone to Bmton on 
bn' ines;:, sailed across Die liay and laid :dege to l'’oit i.a tour 
wiiieh was bravely defended by Madame I.a'Ioni, iJie might 
have kept ('hninisay’n men out if it had not lieen for the treni h- 
ery of one of her own guards, Then CharnlHny made h<T wati li, 
with a ro)ie around her neck, widle he liangcd all her :oldi( rs. 
Madame LaTour d\l«*d soon after, tu r heart tiioken 
Charnlsav ‘oon had hi:i date with dc'tiny He v.a-i diowned 
in the iev water off Port Doval v.lu n hi- canoe o p 'd  T tidc o; 
a stoi.v that an Indian In Iped him di'iwn lyv liohling he- In sd 
undi I the water!
'1 H , 1 1 , (fif tIk* V- f.'i 11 If f 'II !' I 11  ̂ If* * * I . ( i  I (tn t
mail led ('haini.say’s widow' A d u a l l v  it '‘ a a p ia d i '.d  :• p 
umtmg tln u hfildmg- that liad I'cen m ( oidlli I foi o do,' 
O T I I I . R  E V E N T H  « N  I  E H U U A R Y  i:>-
!(;?() Duke (if Montinorency was appointed VPi iov of i ,m- 
adn
D-ul;C'. on lrriV'>ort«i and i-'poc- <ip..o-1(<'0 oy
I o , 111 edu t
PapmcHo and Nei l .ou pioP- .l) I to b. o.l .i’ , ,1 , . o-
p.. < (I , . ( , , . , 0  d  t:pp< I sr. 1 I o> ( I <■.. , !s 
I ’a i h a r m t . I  me t  at Mont rea l  
IDu Imio) nl met ftl To ion to
New Ihun.t.wlrk legid.Huu de-liovid l.\ toe 
St Boiiifftx . M«rulol,a ln< m [.oi«(< d a;, « i .ti 
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PRIEST TO SWITCH VOWS
Rev. Arnold McMahon, a 
Roman Catholic priest who 
challenged his church’s laws 
on birth control two years 
ago, now intends to break his 
vows by marrying. Father 
McMahon of England would 
hot name the girl. However, 
Elizabeth John, 27, a Malay­
sian living in Los Angeles said
this week she plans to m arry 
a priest and observers be­
lieved it will be Father Mc­
Mahon. The decision by the 
priest to m arry is the latest 
in a series of events which 
has shaken the Roman Cath­
olic Church in England in re­
cent weeks.
Pressure Increasing For 
Review Of Celibacy Rule
, VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pres­
sure was said today to be in­
creasing inside the Vatican for 
a major review of the Roman 
Catholic Church’s clerical celi 
bacy rule, as more priests abdn- 
don their vows for marriage.
" It can hardly be avoided 
said one expert here who fore 
saw such a study in comment­
ing on the latest case from Eng 
land—the decision Friday bv 
Rev. Arnold McMahon,. 27, to 
m arry. '
Some sources cautioned, how­
ever, that any Vatican-orderea 
review is likely to change only 
the way young seminarians are 
introduced to the prospect of 
lifetime celibacy and not bring 
about a relaxation of the 
church’s celibate tradition.
They said celibacy is rapidly 
matching birth control as the 
touchcst problem throughout the 
church in need of an answer.
More than 1,100 members of 
the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Associations of Kelo\Vna and 
district gathered in the Com­
munity ’Theatre Sunday for the 
Scout.'j’ Own Sunday service.
’The service opened with the 
presentation of colors by repre­
sentatives of the guides and 
scouts . followed by the invo­
cation given by scout Robert 
Homback.
Hymns were led by a choir 
composed of two cub packs, two 
brownie packs, sea rangers, sea 
scouts and venturers. The scout 
color party was made up of 
scouts front the Rutland ’Troop, 
1st Winfield Troop and the 3rd 
Kelowna Troop led by venturer 
Rick Hynes.
The guide color party mem­
bers were Laura Vint, Loretta 
Young, Carole Thompson and 
Eileen Edy of the 1st Kelowna 
Company: and Jeanette Thomp­
son and June Edy of the 2nd 
Kelowna Company. '
The scripture lesson,. chosen 
for the non-denominational serv- 
ive was the 121st Psalm read 
by guide Judy Hornback. Cubs 
Doug Bromley and Robert Conn 
led the cub prayer while 
brownies Cathy, Coderre and 
Patricia Northrop led the 
brownie prayer.
Guide Jeanette TTiompson led 
the guide prayer and scout Bill 
Cave led the scouts in the 
Nigerian scout prayer. Ventur-
e r  Dave Marshall recited the 
closing prayer.
’The scouts and guides con­
ducting the service have all 
earned their Religion and Life 
emblems through work in their 
respective churches.
Because the theatre was filled 
to capacity by uniformed mem­
bers of the scout and guide 
movements, the service was re­
layed through a public address 
system to Centennial Hall 
where many of the parents 
gathered to join in the service.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP






meets every first and third 




'The. world’s population in­
creased by 180,000 a day in.1966.
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland St.
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, FEB. 26,1967
A Warm Welcome To All! 
Sunday School for 
all ages —  9:45
Morning Worship . —  11:00 
Theme: “Except Ye E at My 
Flesh and D rii^  My Blood” 
Communion Service 
Christian Endeavor 
Program — 7:15 p.m. 
Theme: ‘ ‘Stewardship of 
Possessions”
(Panel Discussion) 
Wednesday: 7:15 - 8:45 
Adult Bible Study Classes 





Get Acquainted with the Missionaries March 4
7 :3 0  p.ni.—-Mennohite Brethren Church
SEE NEXT SATURDAY’S COURIER 
FOR TIME, PLACES AND SPEAKERS
e x p o 6 7
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
COMINCO PAVIUON
iioiiTiim. ■ m .v .n a
A day of reckoning awaits 
every man and those who are 
unfaithful in little things will 
be equally so ih larger ones, 




PurnAar«4 Of Au»f r««ia
Money, itself, is neither 
good nor evil, but man can­
not ,'‘crve both God and 
money. Those living solely for 
earthly riches forfeit heavenly 
ones.—Luke 16:13-17.
Christians are lo have failh, 
forgive thosi' who sin and r e  
peiit, serve God gladi.v Ihrough 
others and lieware of causing 




The Canadian offers a congenial setting 
to complement a day of travel 
(as well as the only Scenic Domes 
to go clear across Canada).
You'll find the Mural Lounge a perfect p lace to to as t  a tHp m ade 
m em orable by tho high s tandard  ot service aboard  T he C anadian : 
the  choice cuisine, th e  big, exciting S cen ic  Dome views and  the 
thoughtful little th in g s  Canadian  Pacific personnel do for you. First 
c la ss  acco m m o d a t io n s  feature a choice  of berths, drawing room s, 
room ettes,  co m p ar tm e n ts  and bed room s. Or you can make reserva tions  
to trdvel by Conch w here  you can enjoy the  comfort of reclining se a ts  
with full-length leg r e s ts  (a Canadian Pacific exclusive). Economical 
m eals  and sn ack s  in th e  Skyline Coffee Shop. In addition. Expo 
Limited, a s ec o n d  S cen ic  Dom e train will bo at your service ac ro ss  
C an ad a  April 30 to O c to b e r  28. Celebrate  Centennial, take a train rido 
and  let Canadian Pacific give you a new look at Canada.
Snmpln l«r« on tho FARESAVER PLAN: 
KiLOWNA-MOOSf JAW
Firit ClAii nll-incliiilv« tnre, Includlno 
lowor t)«rt(i And all moal*
(Maal* A Batlh Irom Salmon Atm)
S tt  j'ouf Tftvtl Agtnt or ctll 76!-4f4S
ono wftK
Whfii , •mt' t'f (>m ht'ttlt'tl 
IviHT-. I ('(urns to thiiuk Him, 
J.'Mis inakt's him .siuntually 
renewed and whole as well. 
I.ulo' 17:11-1!).
TRAIIHA I imtr.RlI 'iM lPt / Pi /MOTtl ■ / TH ISCOMMUNlOATlONft
WORLOa MO0t COMrLLTe. TRANSPORTATION aVHTIM
riie  (•id ron  
M l MORI VI. R lill.l .  
PI VN
m ill I S ARF. TIIK IDI \1 .
( OMINUOI S MI MORI.AI.
1 ,,r fiidhei mf.i!
I ' on innui tea te  wdh Ih,'  loeal
G l d e i ' U  i c j  (< •■ i i t i t i ' A  a t  
Tlie ( , !d , . .n  
( x i a l  I’ San I'.')
f t i l el  . nada l iU-  eu ( e . j j e s tI
W O R L D 'S  LONGEST SCENIC DOME RIDE
CHURCH SERVICES





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sdndays-*-ll a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7 :30 p.m. 




3131 (Pandosy) Lakeshore ^
Minister:
Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson 
Manse Phone 2-5451 
Church Phone- 2-5443
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1967 
9:30 a.m .—Church Schcral, 
Junior, Inter., and Seiiior 
Depts.
1 1 :0 0  a.m.—St: Paul’s Youth
Group will attend the 
. 11 a.m. worship service.
11:00 a.m.—
Worship Service 
Cradle Nursery Available 
7:30 p.m.—Study Group 
“The Church and the World”
FIRST 
UNITEDCHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Flenqing
Millard Foster,
Music Director
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1967
9:30 a.m .—
Morning Worship led by, 
and Choir provided by 
C.G.I.T. Conference 
Guest: Rev. R. Wallace; 
of Calgary.
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 
Senior Choir 
Guest: Rev. R. Wallace
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 




(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Lishe, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. GKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothen 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, FEB. 26,1967 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 






Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m. 
Worship — — -  11:00 a.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
G ertsm ar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANADA 
Stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Pastor — Rev. D. W. Hogman 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 
7:15 p .m .-Fam U y Evening Service 
Rev. Lauren K. Redinger, pastor of the Grace Bible 
Church Dauphin, Manitoba 
will be the speaker at the services
’Tues. 7:30 Youth Fellowship Study Night 
Wed. 7:30' — Family Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome at Our Services 
Okanagan Missionary Conference March 5 to 12
Kelowna Evangelical 
Free Church
Ellis and Lawrence 




Sunday School —  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday — 7:00 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls’ Club




Comer of Ethei & Stockwell
(Conf. of Mennonites 
in Canada) 
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1967 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a:.m.—Worship Service 





Theme: “What About Your 
Spare ’Time”
Wed., M arch 1st,
7:15 p.m.—^Prayer Service 
7:15 p.m.—Wayfarer Girls 
Remember the Missionary 
Conference M arch 5-12 
You Are Welcome to 
Our Services 




2912 Yutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E . G. Bradley — Pastor 
PRAYER FOR THE NATION SUNDAY -  
CENTENNIAL PROJECT 
9:45 a.m. — Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .— Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m .— Evangelistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p .m .— Prayer and Bible study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m. P rayer — 7:30 p.m. Youth N ight.
7:30 p.m. — Family Service ,
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist: Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Glover
9:45 a.m .—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship
(Nursery for Pre-Schoolers Provided)
6:15 p.m.—Presbyteens




Corner of Black Mountain 
and Valley View Road 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY SERVICES







Bible Study and Prayer
You are welcome to this 
Friendly Pentecostni 
Assembly at Canada Church 
Pastor -  Rev. M. W. Beatty
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School .  10:00^a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF., Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
î elLel d̂ajotî l s, Ĉhurch
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School) 
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1967 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School and Bible Class 
11:00 a.m .—Speaker: Rev. E. Nikkei 
7:15 p.m .—Speaker: Mr. Ben Smuland
“Sermonettes are for Christianettes"
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch ot Tho Mother 
Church, Tiic First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
In Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Rending Room 
Tuesday to Friday. 2-4 p.m. 




Rev. John Wollenberg, 
Pastor
SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1907
9:.50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“EXPERIENCES 
W m i JESUS”
7 :0 0 -
Tho Hour of Inspiration 
“UNEXPECTED 
BLESSINGS”
Tues. 7:30—Youth Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 —
The Hour of Power 
Bible Study and 
Prayer Service
A Friendly Welcome Awaits 
, Everyonel
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mrs. H. McDonald
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m.—Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio llroadcaat 
“Songs of Salvation”
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVENUE 
Rev. Alvin C. ilamlll. B.A., B.D., Paatbr 
SUNDAY, FEB. 26. 1967
9:45 n.m .-C hurch School: Kindergarten to Adult 
Bible Clas.s.
ll:(rt) a.m .—Worship Service,
Parade .if (hib Pack.
Junior ('hoir sings. Sermon:
“ Let Me Intrndure My Friend” 
(Nursery Care and Mission Band)
7:30 11.m.—Inspirational Hour. Sermon:
•■Gur Different Talenlx”
The Cliristinn Mlssionnry
I 1370 LAWRENCE AVE.
Pastor: J . M. Schrocdcr -  762-4827





Speaker — RliV. I'LOYD BOWMAN
Miiisionary for 40 yearn in Africa
7:30 p.m .-Spcakcr -  RI'V. WALTER POST 
MiKslonary for 35 yeara In Indoncwla
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meela at 
I.O.O.E. iiali, Riehler al Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundiivs; 10:00 a m. — Sunday School
11:00 a m. — Worship As.scmbly 
7 00 p m. — Prekching Service 
.(l.ij ;,; 7 30 pm . - Pr.ii,vcr Meeting 
‘'K 'ciyonc Welcdnie"
Ttmi
THE PENTECOST AL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone - Dial 762-0682 
Pastor 
Rev. Elnar A. DomeiJ
9:45 a.m.,





Happy Singing - Hilght Mm.ic -  Timely MeBftUge 
Clidir and Orchestra
RI V. EARL <;OODMAN
Grand Falls, Montana 
OU1C8T SPEAKER FOR THE DAY
WEDNESDAY’S 
10:30 - 11:00 p m. 'REVIVAlTlftUr CKO?




! : B # l w
Church Committees 
M eet For Panel Discussion
WOMEN’S EDI!OR; FLORA EVANS 
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The church committees of S t 
Aldan’s (Rutland) a n d  St. 
Mary’s (East Kelowna) Augli- 
can churches met in East 
Kelowna on Wednesday night 
for a p ^ e l  discussion on ^ e  
Diocesan Advance Program.
Rev. Cyril Clarke opened the 
meeting. Guest speakers were 
Mrs. Isobel Ppthecary of Woods- 
dale, Larry Lyster of Pentic­
ton and Douglas Oke of Kel­
owna, who explained the var-
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Berry from Work Point Barracks,
were pleased to entertain seven 
members of the “Best of Bar- 
kervUle cast at a small dinner 
party Wednesday evening, and 
held a receotion for them af­
ter the performance at their 
home in Rutland. Mr. Berry 
was with the Parks Board 
Branch a t Barkerville before 
coming to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prosser 
returned this week from a visit 
to Seattle where they attended 
a famUy reunion with Mrs. 
P rosser’s sisters, Mrs. Hugh 
Keenleyside of Victoria, Mrs. 
Richard Van Cleve of Seattle, 
and Mrs. K. D. Patrick of 
Kingston, Ont., and their fam­
ilies. While in Seattle Mr. and 
Mrs. Prosser were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Cleve.
Victoria, where he successfully 
completed a lieutenant’s quali­
fying course in the militia.
Friends of Mrs. Jacob Enns 
will he sorry to hear that she 
is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
ious stages^of the program.
Refreshments were served to 
the 34 people present by mem­
bers of St. M ary’s Guild.
COURT ON SEA RESOURCES 
OTTAWA (CP) — Argument 
will begin in the Supreme 
Court of Canada around March 
6i on jurisdiction over undersea 
resources of the continental 
shelf. Justice Minister -Cardin 
said Friday in a Commons re­
ply to Tom Barnett (NDP—
DYCK'S DRUGS
REGISTERING FOR THE G.G.l.L SENIOR GIRLS' AREA CONFERENCE
Canadian Girls in Training 
from as lar North as Prince 
George and as far south as 
Oliver are visiting Kelowna 
this weekend to attend a three 
day CGIT Senior Girls’ Area 
Conference. On Friday even­
ing the girls registered at the 
F irst Baptist Church, and on 
Saturday after a day of wor­
ship, talks by Rev. Robert 
Wallace of Calgary and dis-' 
cussion groups, they wiU at­
tend a banquet at the F irst
United Church followed b y ; a 
program of recreation, organ­
ized by Jack Brow, in the Ke­
lowna Secondary School. 
Snapped while registering on 
Friday evening are — from 
left — Beverly Wanless from
Rutland, Wendy Mclnnes of 
Vernon, Joan Hilton of Ver­
non, and. registrars Mrs! Cur­




Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Loretta Delta to San- 
dor Molnar of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place 
in the Evangel Tabernacle on 
Saturday, March 25, a t 6 p.m.
BUMPHREY-WINTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Humph­
rey of Kelowna announce the 
engagement ot their only
daughter Beverly Anne of Cal­
gary, Alberta, to Edward Bern­
ard Winters of Calgary, son of 
Mr. .and Mrs. George W. 
Winters of Calgary..
The wedding will take place 
on Monday, March 27, a t 3 
p.m. in St, : PiUs Catholic 
Church, Kelowna.
Robert Duffy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Duffy, Roanoke 
Ave., is leaving Vancouver this 
weekend for Ottawa to take im 
his duties as an instructor at 
the Department of Transport 
Air Services at Uplands Air­
port. Since graduating as a 
meteorological technician from 
the same school in April, 1962, 
Mr. Duffy has served, at wea­
ther stations at Lytton, Cape 
Saint Jam es in the Queen Char­
lotte Islands, Keena Kleene, 
Port Hardy, the Gonzales Ob 
servatory in Victoria, and at 
the Vancouver International 
Airport.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F . G. Drake 
returned Wednesday frOm 
week spent in Vancouver and 
Oregon. While in Oregon they 
attended the 5th Annual Con­
ference of the Unitarian 
Church, Pacific Northwest Dis­
trict, held in Portland, Feb 
17, 18 and 19. A report of the 
conference will be given at the 
Kelowna Unitarian Fellowship 
Meeting, a t the Art Centre, 
Sunday evening, March 5.
RAOUL STRIKE
LONDON • (Reuters) — Em-1 
ployees a t two factories in the 
Midlands went on strike Tues­
day in protest against the hiring 
of non-white employees. Three 
hundred women walked out of 
a metalworking factory in West 1 
Bromwich, Staffordshire, when] 
a 15 - year - old Jam aican girl 
started w or k there. They 
claimed they were not con­
sulted. In Wolverhampton, 150 
men at Norton Villiers Engin­
eers refused to work with an 
Indian production engineer who 
joined the firm  two weeks ago.
, Feb. 27th, is
GARVEN DAY
You’ll be given a
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
BRONCHI A LCO UG H , ASTHM A
Do you cough, cough, cough night and  d ay  
becaust of bronchial irritation couiod by 
tightly«packed phlegm in your bronchial tubaif 
Do you gasp  fo r breotlY, wheeze ond cough to  
you find it hard  to  do  your work o r ge t your 
proper resti Then here is GOOD NEWS for 
you from’Mrs. G. Schofield, 75  Munro S treet, 
Toronto: "I hove been  subject to chronic bron* 
chitii which m ode me cough and gasp  for 
breath. I also g et asthmatic attacks in dam p 
weather. I am  thankful to say I have found In 
RAZ-MAFi capsules quick ond sotisfactory re ­
lief from my suffering. I recommend RAZ-MAH 
capsules.to my friends."
You con g el th le  t a m t  tofltfocto ry  relief. Get 
RAZ-MAH c a p tu le e  from your drugg ist, 6Sc 
and  $1.65. For children gel RAZ-MAH Greys*
on any
CARVEN PERFUME
Be Sure to Participate in all the other Party Fan.
Save on many other specially priced items oh Wed.
David Taylor, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nigel Taylor of South 
Kelowna returned recently
1116 Spirit of 1867 reigned at
the exciting supper and dance 
sponsored by the Westside 
Centennial Commitee in the 
Westbank (iommunity Hall 
when lovely ladies in gowns 
dating from various periods
of the past century danced 
w i t h  handsome gallants, 
woodsmen, Indians, sherrifs 
and fur traders. In the picture 
above are Mrs, Jack Snow- 
sell (left) dresses as a Gibson 
Girl, Lyman Dooley as a
jaunty gambler complete with 
Centennial beard, and Mrs. 
W. J . Hewlett (right) in a 
charming hoop skirted cos­
tume, and in the background 
R. J. Bennett can be glimpsed 
in Centennial attire.
Centennial Committee Holds 
Frontier Supper And Dance
If celebrants of 2067 enjoy 
bringing back 1967 as whole­
heartedly as Westside Centen­
nial Commlltee members, par- 
ticipant.s, frii'uds and neighbors 
did last Saturday night, Cana­
d a’s 200th birthday should be 
fun indeed. From the moment 
of signing in — with a quill pen 
—-at Westbank Community Hall 
for the suiiper, dance and floor-
show, ot the last strains of “the 
Queen” , the 200 guests enjoyed 
every hiinuie, and guessing the 
identity of those in costume, as 
well as thos(! in Ihe chorus, add- 
ed to (he hilarity.
Taking part were those in 
ball-gowns and ostrich plumes, 
crinolines, lacy hats, fans and 
heirloom pewcllery; floor- 
Igngth evening dresses, gowns
ANN LANDERS
She Says Yes Because 
She Longs To Be Likeii T  j ;.
Dear Ann Landers: I am go-1 
Ing with a girl who has a bad 
reinitatton. We are both 16 years 
of age. From our vi'i y first (tale 
Val told me there were a lot of 
stories going aromul atiout her, 
and that mo-.t of tliem were 
true. 1 thought slie was kid­
ding but 1 know now she was 
not.
few days ago my buddy took 
her out. It wasn’t even a date.
It was just a ride, Me told me 
the next dftv that Val was a 
jnishovet and I ought to ditch 
her, I a'k<‘d Vat if what my 
friend had told me was the 
straight sti^uy and she said yes. 
Then •'he added. "It's  that way 
with alm o't everylKidy.”
Val lo-Ktt' st\e has never Iven 
in love and she Is 'u re  no toy 
Juts ever loved her. Whv then 
Is -Ik- so free with her body'.’
1 n  allv ( a r e  for thi-, girl  and 
L' tvanl to imder s t a iu l  he r  but  1 
c a n ' t  P l ea s e  exp la in  Val ' s  ae 
tutn-i to m e  Q l ’l 'S' t ' lON 
MARK
Dear  t) M Tills g u l  Ix e m o  
t ional l ' '  nnba la iu ' ed ,  fshi' gO i ' '  
I n t o e s t i '  t>os v ' . h o i o m c '  along 
l u ' e a i e e  she W.U'.f- dC-) >er Ulei v 
t.i lie itked V.i.'s low oihti'oil "( 
li. i .'Clf m a ke s  It tmiH.-sll>le f.u 
hei  to l i e l i ive t ha t  she could 
Iml.l H K o ' s  in t e re s t  wi th  con 
v e r r a U o n  a lo ne .
1 l n '  i . ' o l  o  i . a t h e t i c  a n d  1 h o p , ’ 
f ! ; . -  g , t - -  - O ' o e  j i l o l e s s i o o t d  h e l ; i  
«i!ni« «(' m I’er.v .serg 
liiis Irriutste
I.AT FROM I l l i :  n V A
C a n r i d n  l a u k s  t e n t l i  i n  w o t k i  
f i ' h e r r e ^  c » * r h ,  w | ! h  1,2.VS, 
l i l C t l U '  l e u s ,  t n  I t a g l .
Dear Ann Landers; A year 
ago my friend's hu.sbniul wa.s 
kilh'd in an accident. It was a 
Irai'.ii' loss and I felt sorry for 
her.
On three or four oeca.slons 1 
■T.ked my hu.diand, Itlll. if it 
would be all rir.hi to ,a k Helen 
to join us foi' dinner and the 
movies. He was agreeable.
Since that time we haven’t 
gone any olare without her. 
F\'eu wlien we go for a spur-of- 
the-moioeiil liambiii e. I , I’.ill 
' avs " I ' . a l l  Hell'll. The poor thing 
Is piobably alone,’'
‘"I'he poor thing” !.■ rolling in 
moncv, has an attractive home, 
II great wanlrobe and can g,o 
any idace In the world the 
wants to. Hut It simmus she tiidy 
wants to go with us.
Helen calls Hill for all kinds
of advn I' fioiii hov much air 
•he .'hoiild pul in the tiii- to 
hov.̂  much Intel e t  •Im h.uiM
1 . 1 le. ' 111;; ,.|| ||. I : iilli" ' In'
h. III
• e l .  , I
 •............. I,,
,1 Ol ,i
to • .0 ,.
■ I : li " i 
:..'e, .\i,a
IP \’ri V j’l-; it'i’d 1
a v  S I Hl \  V ! Ill I ' i l l  
I I I h,' 11. lell , ,  ■
■l i e  . ' a  . i n  I 1 ;
h . i K U  i . u . i l  I., . . ,  . . ; •
W e  i n .  i . o r  I . , ’ 
t i a v e  n ' o - e r  l i ml  ill
-r.e.l,:. .m.ii.e,. I , .
' h a t  I • h e e d d  I ■ : l l '  e  M  l o o e l l e  
•L!< r r e f l e . i v ,  1 ; , d  (■
\ t o  ,1.1\ 1, ,• ■ 'I i i i K t i  I'  \ i :  I V 
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of gauzy chiffon and net, of 
heavy white satin and pannier- 
ed styles: there were powdered 
wigs, bustles, reticules, as wot' 
as a "Gibson girl" and a most 
convincing replica of a bath­
ing costume of earliest vintage. 
TRIBAL CHIEF 
'Tliere was an Indian warrior 
in war-paint and feathered 
headdress and his squaw in 
fringed buckskin garments: 
there were gentlemen in frock 
coats and top hats, one com­
plete with monocle. Ono met 
Louis Riel and Paul Bunyan; 
others were garbed as voya- 
geurs and fur-trnders. woods­
men, gnmlrlers nnd other idnn- 
eer roles . . .  to say nothing of 
beards, side-whlskers, handle­
bar and walrus moustaches, ned 
completing tho decor of nn pld- 
tlme saloon was a single speci­
men of that rare article — a 
'.'enuine cuspidor — or to use 
Its more common name — a 
spittoon of the vnrtety that 
stood l\v the brass rati In every 
•;aloon. And. oh, yi's! There was 
the ; i h i ' r i f f  -- conspicuonsly dis- 
•ilaying his over-sl/.e star — who i 
kept the peace so well that the I 
sounds of occasional gun-fire did 
1)0 tpore than momentarily dL- 
tnit) thi‘ harmony of the occa- 
■.ioll ,
I'.ntei tain ment with a pio- 
fe-sional stamp was provided 
liv M i s ,  David Hrown. assi.sted 
hy emcee Dudley Pritchard in 
a  duo of numbers reminiscent 
Ilf a loni'-ago era. and this part 
• if Hie s h o w  Wi a s  Immenselv cn- 
loved as the two unfolded the 
lid story of lost love, or ‘'he 
'.me her wrong” . ( ’Umax of the 
flooi-show wa.s the hilarious 
criiMp of i :in-ean d.ancers who*e 
.iiitii s, bi might down Hie house, 
wh'i e real Identities, 
hcondcd tn niv-tcry, was of 
'111 k e i  O'  ‘ t i n l e n  ! t .
Six
Initiated Into 
WA To leg ion
Six new members were ini­
tiated by president Mrs. Seig 
Anderson at the general meet­
ing of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
Royal Canadian Legion on 
Tuesday, February 21st. Mrs. 
Bertha Merrick,, Mrs. A. Roth, 
Mrs. J. A. Miller, Mrs. J. R. 
Gerlach, Mrs. Mary Derickson 
and Mrs. W. H. Trunbull.
Plans made by social com­
mittee for a Centennial Dance, 
April 14th and for a fashion 
show at the Aquatic on May 19.
Hospital committee reported 
two parcqls sent to Shaugh- 
nessy, 26 visits made to the 
hospital and three visits to shut 
ins.
Delegates appointed to zone 
meeting at Oyama on March 
5th are Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. 
Basil Carnegie. L.A. provincial 
convention delegates to Kam­
loops in April are Mrs. Gordon 
Allan, Mrs. John Purych, Mrs. 




F rob iem . .
is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beitone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
RELIEVE SHOULDER 
PRESSURE 
Fabulous Sculptress Bras 
Sizes 30 to 46, Cup A to EE. 
New Nutri-Metlcs 
Natural Cosmetics 
’The all organic non­
detergent nutri-clean
M rs. Alvina Janzen 
762-4324 
. 2207 Long St.. Kelowna
Your Friendly Family Pharm acy 
Dial 2-3333 For FREE Delivery
Hospital Auxiliary 
Plans Spring Fair
Mrs. E. F. l.awrencc presid­
ed over her first meeting as ] 
lirosldent of tho Junior Hospi­
tal Auxiliary on February 20. 
The meoflng whs held at the 
Health Centi'c and was attended 
by 45 members.
Mrs. J. II. Menshaw reported 
nil the very suecessfiil dance 
which netted a profit of ai> 
liroxlmately $800.. The money, 
she reported will be used to 
purchase a ’riinraclc drainage 
pump, a one-arm drive wheel 
chair, a cold vapoiirizer for 
pediatrics, and a portable tele­
vision set for pediatrics, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. I
Plans are now underway fori 
the .lunior Auxiliary Annual I 
Fair which will be held on May 
10 at .Strathcona Park this 
N e a r ,  due to the builfling taking 
nlnce on the hospital grounds. 
Dnci' again tlie Women's Aux­
iliary to the hosiiltal will ino- 
|vlde the delightful afti'rnonii 
lea served every year at, th e ! 
l-'nlr.
Mrs. L. Leathlley reiiorted 
that a new grmiii of Candy 
StriiM'i's will start volunteer ser­
vice at the hospitid very soon, 
and asked that any women In­
terested in doing volunteer work 
at the Imspital get livtouch with 
her at :!-2fi9:i,
NF.I.DS I.OOKING AITER
A full gi'dwn elephant ea '' 








. . .  Join your CREDIT UNION and take advantage of tlie excellent returns on C  ^
savings. Increased Dividends have just been declared for 1966  of .  .  -
Plus an additional b en efit . . .  a refund of interest paid on loans 
in 1966  o f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 %
It’s easy and convenient to partake of tlic many advantages in belonging to tlic Credit Union. If you arc not 
already a member incpiirc today and receive all the details.
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAI. SERVICES
•  Savings Accounts •  Entlowmcnf Loans •  Money Orders
•  Aiiioinoliile Loans •  Personal I.oans •  Term Oeijoslfs
•  Clie(|iilng Accounts •  Mortgage i.oans •  Safety Deposit Boxes
Life insurance on Savings and Loans at No Extra Cost
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CONGRATULATIONS
fro m  th e  fo lks  a t Tfie b r i d e  s  P o g e
JUST MARRIED?
FURNITURE
May wc invite you to visit Turvey** 
in the near future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available,. >
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. . .  for a . . .
WEDDING
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI M O T O RIN N
“One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242 ;
Give the bride something a little extra. Give her a 
subscription to the Kelowna Daily Courier. It’s a 
gift she’ll appreciate day after day. .
HAWORTHHappiness
DIAMONDS
Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Pri««4 
from $50 to $5,000.
I
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
Mr.s. DUANE THOMSON (nee Miss Carol Oiigiuan) 
Paul Ponich Studios
February Announcements
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 162-29X7
P repara tions 
For The W edding
O ne  M o n th  B efore
•  Address wedding Invitation*, and get In tha mall first 
week.
•  Finish shopping now for linen* and lingerie.
•  Check trousseau purchases. Hav* fllting on rtnir wedding
gown.
•  Decide on flowers for the bridal partj’ lo that the groom 
may order same.
•  Acknowledge each gift aa It arrive*.
•  Order Iwkle** cake and decide mi wedding break^itl
ESSELMONT-LYNN - -  Mr. and Mr*. 
W. F. E.ssclmonl of Hnncy, B.C., 
announce the cngnKcment of their 
youngest dnughtcr, Lynn Mary, of 
Kimberley. B.C., to David Arthur 
Lynn of Kimberley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur I-«onard Lynn of Kel­
owna. The m arriage to take place 
on March 2.’ith. 1%7. at 7:30 p.m. 
In St. John’s tin- Divine Anglican 
Church. Haney, B.C.
W Hn’TAKEn-CHABOT — Mr. and 
Mrs. I'rnnei:) Uoyd Whittaker of 
of Kelowna announce the enguKi- 
mcnt of their only daughter, Mary­
ann, of lievel.stokc, B.C., to Gilbert 
Chabot of nevelstoke, son of Mra 
Polydoi Chaliol of Montreal, Que., 
and the late Mr. Chabot.
O’CALLAGITAN-McCALLUM — Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Jack O’Callnghan of Kcl- 
ownn, announce the cmgngement of 
their daughter, Mario Kay, of New 
Westminster, B.C., to Stephen A. 
McCallum of New Westminster, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy C. M o 
Callum, of Kelowna. Tlic m arriage 
will take place on May 13, 1967, at 
6:00 p.m. In the Iminaculate Con­
ception Church, Kelowna.
HAHK-HIWIN - - Mr. nnd Mrs. Plus 
Hank of Rutland announce the en- 
gageinent of their dnughtcr l/irctln  
Einily, to Kenneth Frank Irwin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs I'rank Irwln of 
Rulland. 37ie wedding arrange­
ments will be announceil at a later 
date.
WHY PAY RENT?
Start oft your marriage the wise way, buy jrour own home. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We have a  se lec tio i^ t 
One homiss to suit even tee' most discriminate tastes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
WARMAN-LANGE — Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Richard ThnmnH Warmim nn- 
nounce the engnKeinent of their 
only dauRhter, Patricia Jcanno 
Warmnn to Wllll Adolf Lange, 
youngest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Lange. 6f Kelowna, l l ie  m ar­
riage will lake place in St. Paul'a 
United Churrh in Kelowna on 
March 18, at 7:00 In the evening.
ROBERGU-CURRIF. “  Mr, and Mrs. 
Gordon Currie of Wc.-.tbank an­
nounce the engngemcnl of Ihelr 
eldest daughter, Barbara Gall, lo 
Mr. Dennis R. Rolierge, son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. S. I.». Roberge of Victoria, 
n  c . 'llii' winldlng will lake place 
In St PhuI’s United Church at 7 
p.m. on March 2Ti, 1967.
menu.
O n e  W ee k  B efore
•  Check tb»t an rmir pwrch«»e» b»v* arrived and fii.
•  Pack two or three day* ahead
Now go ahead and “Live Happily Ever Aftet’1
THE FINEST 
WEDDING DECORATIONS
Floral decorations to set the tone of youi wedding whether 
you plan an elaborate affair or Just a quiet wedding at 
home, we are equally pleased to meet your rcKjuirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Inirist 
upon tho one special florist that does it bestl Consultations 
arranged a t your convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVESt.
E. BURNETT
FLORIST, GREENHOUSES & NURSERY 
865 Glenwood Ave. Phone 2-3512
YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order n o w ’with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND PINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is tho only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. Wc invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl




One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
H«nry Ennlng, m anager of Super-Vahi’a mo*t 
bakery, will bo plea*e<l to bake and decorate your wedding 
cake, to your •pectflcatton*.
In addition. Henry and hti »laff will be pleased lo baka 
fancy pasterte*. decorative breads, *tc., to compliment your 
wedding cake.
One week prior lo lb* occasion will be autficlent noUc# 
to cater to your requirement*.
For all occasions look lo the custom bakery a t . .  .
SUPER-VALU
Bridcs-to Be arc invited to suhmit details of engagements to  the Daily C onner Engaremcnl announcements received during 
the month ot March 'mII hr published on this page the last Saturday of the month.
Kelowna Phone 762-2030
BOOC ROOl lUM
AIDS TO AILING HOMES
Boost Price O f Homes
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. • (CP) groups Tvith i n c o m e  of $6,000 an-j^thur, *0 ,̂.




Architect Richard Y. Lee of 
Toronto designed this unusual 
l^-storey  house, in which a 
built-in garage and screened 
court flank two recessed en­
trances. Two full floors are 
provided at the rear whUe, at 
the front, the ceiling of both 
the Uving and dining rooms 
follow the slope of the roof. 
The basem ent contains a large 
recreation room with a fire- 
. place and also provides a gen­
erous amount of space for 
storage and laundry facilities. 
The floor area is i,477 square 
feet excluding the garage, 
and the exterior dimensions 
are 41 feet 7 inches by 33 feet 
two inches. Working drawings 
for this house, known as De­
sign 321, can be obtained 
from Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation a t a mod­
erate cost.
Demands for increased seryices 
are a major factor in rising 
housing costs, q municipal of­
ficial and a builder said here.
R. D . . Keenan, secretary - 
treasurer of the City of Port 
Arthur, and E. L. Mayotte, 
president of Mayotte Construc­
tion of Port Arthur, presented 
briefs to a joint Senate-C!om 
mons committee on consumer 
prices
air. Keenan said municipal­
ities demand services including 
curbs, sidewalks, paved roads, 
sodded boulevards, hydrants, 
manlxoles and catch basins.
Mr. Mayotte said municipal­
ities continually increase speci­
fications in each land develop- 
m e n t agreement, increasing 
costs and selling price of the 
land.
He said an increase in in- 
i ventory of developed l a n d  
1 would allow more uniform de­
velopment and reduce the de­
veloper’s costs and selling price.
“On the other hand, the mun­
icipalities do not wish to allow 
the deyelpper to have too much 
inventory for fear that they 
lose control of the direction of 
flow of occupancies, thereby 
affecting educational and gen­
eral operating costs by requir­
ing new school space and trans­
portation.
Mr. Mayotte recommended 
that the federal and provincial 
governments take steps to re ­
lieve the municipalities of more 
of the educational costs to en­
courage home ownership and 
minimize the effect of new de­
velopment on the municipality 
This in turn, would reduce city 
coxmcils’ resistance to new de 
velopment.
Another recommendation was 
that municipalities be urged to 
permit about 30 to 50 per cent 
of new land projects to be 
developed providing only basic 
services. It would provide shel­
ter for lower income groups to 
be blended with accommodation 
for slightly higher i n c o m  
groups.
Mr. Keenan said land for
nually or less should be subsid- branch of toe Canadian A ss^ 
ized until their income in-ciation of Consumers, s a i d ^ e
creases, or the land portion of 
their home purchase should be 
financed on a separate mort­
gage at a low interest ra te over 
50 years.
Most of the two other briefs 
and two private submissions 
m ade to the subcommittee sup­
ported briefs presented by na­
tional organizations to the com­
m ittee’s Ottawa hearings.
Mrs. C. E. Wachter of Port
responsibility for consumer edu­
cation should rest with consum­
ers organizations and a federal 
department of consumer affairs 
a department long advocated 
by the association.
The nine - m ember sub com 
mittee, headed by Ron Basford 
(L — Vancouver B u r  r  a r  d ) . 
moves to Winnipeg today before 
going to Regina, Eldmonton and 
Vancouver.
SOFT-GLOW FINISH
QUESTION: How can I  give 
a soft - glow finish to a hard­
wood table? I dislike the hard 
sheen of varnish.
ANSWER: Elbow grease, lin­
seed oil, abundant soft dean  
cloths, patience and time are 
the ingredient. Pour on a  patch 
of oil, spread it around and 
start rubbing. And rubbing. 
Once the oil is well worked in, 
just rub, adding no more oil, 
At most a very smaU amount. 
If you have a buffer for your 
electric sander,. it’s a great 
substitute for the elbow grease. 
The more you rub, the “glow- 
ier” the finish.
by color remains. Short of difr 
ging through the surface—Is 
there anything you can suggest’ 
that I try?
ANSWER: Only remaining
step I can suggest will call for 
plenty of patience. This is to 
arm  yourself with top quality 
white enamel—the m arine type, 
because of exposure to mois­
ture—and a small artist’s brushy 
’Then carefully paint the soiled 
grout. I know I’d never have 
the patience for this, especially 
if the tiles are the small white 
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HINTS TO HOMEOWNERS
To Quieten Noisy Stairway
QUESTION:' Whenever I’m I OIL FOR STIFF LOCK 
out late, a stretch of five QUESTION: Our front door 
squeaky steps always wake up lock has been getting steadily 
my parents. If it’s real late, I stiffer. Is there any special type
QUICK SOLUTION
QUESTION: What will stop a 
concrete floor from constantly 
becoming dusty?
ANSWER: Ordinary water- 
glass (silicate of soda) mixed 
with one part to four parts of 
water. Mop it generously on the 
floor, blotting up any puddles. 
When dry, repeat. Water-glass 
is available a t most drug stores 
and chemical suppliers. If you 
plan to paint in the future, use 
prepared cement hardening sol­
ution. A bit more expensive, 
but it takes paint. Water-glass 
won’t very well.
SOILED GROUTING
QUESTION: I’ve tried every­
thing on the grouting between 
our bathroom tiles. All kinds of 
deterrents, even bleach at full 





investigate the money and 
time saving advantages ol 
Airco heating.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating U d  
527 Bernard Ave.' 762-210(
hear about it. I’d surely like to 
know how to quiet those give­
away steps!
ANSWER: Young friend, take 
a hammer, a few finishing nails 
and a nailset. Press down on 
the front edge of each tread, to 
make it slip down over the riser 
as far as possible. ’Then drive 
your nails, a t an angle, down 
through the tread and well into 
the riser. : Use the nailset to 
sink the nailheads slightly be­
low the surface.. Cover the little 
dots with plastic wood, sand 
smooth and touch up to match 
the stair’s finish. Once those 
loose treads are firmly anchor­
ed this way, they won’t  deliver 
those give-away squeaks.
of oil for freeing up the action?, 
ANSWER: A most emphatic 
no! Oil only serves to make the 
inside works stickier than ever, 
and catch more dust. Use pow­
dered graphite, puffed in with 
a small, snouted rubber bulb, 
available at any hardware store, 
or other type squirter. The new 
spray type “dry” lubricants are
also excellent.
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The C om ­
mons, in a share - the - wealth 
mood, Friday raised judges’ 
salaries, lent another $21,000,000 
to Expo 67 and extended the 
Small Businesses Loans A ct 
But thhe House closed on a
where’s - the - money coming 
from note as Finance Minister 
Sharp tabled the six - volume 
Carter royal commission report, 
recommending far - reaching 
changes in Canadian tax laws.
The t h r e e  bills underwent
Wage Increases Also Seen 
As Cause Of Cost Spiral
QUEBEC (CP)—Inflation in 
the cost of home-building was 
largely attributed to the nine or 
10 per cent annual increase in 
wages demanded by unions, a 
Quebec City alderman said 
Thursday in his brief to the 
Senate - Commons subcommit­
tee on consumer prices.
Armand Trottier blamed the 
unions rather than the workers 
for the high wages. ’The work­
ers, he said, do not have the 
liberty of making the decisions 
in a strike situation. He said 
they should have the right to 
a secret ballot in voting for 
strike terminations and they do 
not have it at the moment.
Mr. Trottier said that con­
tract negotiations are not en­
tirely just.
“There is npt equal discus­
sion from both sides,” he said
“We are presented with a series 
of demands and told there will 
be a strike if we don’t comply:” 
Government legislation was a 
possible remedy, he said. It 
should allow for ceiling on sala­
ries and prices, and it should 
permit suppression of the right 
to strike in cases where this 
right is abused.
Mr. Trottier also blamed the 
11-per-cent federal tax on con­
struction materials' for the in­
flation.
The subcommittee, under the 
chairmanship of Senator David 
Croll, heard presentations from 
la Federation des eaisscs popu- 
laires De.sjardins-the Despar- 
dins Credit Union F ederation- 
and the Quebec branch of L’As­
sociation Canndienne des con- 
sommatcurs, known in English 
as the Canadian Association of 
Consumer.s.
Two Commission Members 
Feel Report Too Strong
O'FTAWA (CP) — Two mem­
bers of the Carter royal com- 
miBslon on taxation have filed 
minority rcixirts saying the 
commission goes too far In Us 
proposal for a capital gains tax.
AlUiough Iwth D o n a I d C, 
Grant of Halifax and A. Emile 
Beauvais of lluelK'c City signed 
the main reixnt, released Fri­
day. they take issue ivlth sev­
eral of its recommendations In 
their separate dissents.
Mr. Grant, president of the 
Nova Scotia Trust Co., suggests 
taxing some kinds of cnpitm 
gains at full rates and other 
ktmis at preferential rales, de­
trending on die nature ol tho 
transaction and the time sjian 
over which the gain was real-
tr.etl. ,
He disagrees with a n u m l H ' r  
of other recommendations, he 
said, Irecause he cannot accept 
the Idea of Income as contem- 
plateo try the comprelienstve 
lax base envisaged by the com­
mission. \
The main Iretxut se«'k« to 
mlntmt/e uhhviIUcs In the capi- 
Ittl |i;uin5 '>y lo'venng ln«‘
tup individual lax rate by m 
coioe-avcraging. Ity intcgraim,:
acquisition, Ix; taxed at 
rates.
To this would be addcti a pro­
vision that land which hns been 
expropriatcfl within the three- 
year period would l>e exempt 
from capital gains lax if the 
owner ncqiiireii it without )irlor 
knowledge of ex|)ropriatlon, nnd 
did not attempt to dispose of n 
prior lo the exirroprlrdlon, nnd 
If the proceeds from expropria­
tion were reinvested In a sIm 
ilar way within a stated iicriort 
of time.
Aftm- the one-year nnd Ihrci 
year p e r i  o d s. capital gains 
would be taxed nl lower rales 
Both Mr. Grant and Mr. Hcau 
vni.s di.sngree with fellow com 
missloners in their recommend 
nliou that iinreall/ed capital 
gains should be deemed to have 
been reali,’ed -Ihus taxable- on 
the Irreakup of the family unit 
or on the death of a .■iurvlvlng 
»|KHise.
01*r0HF«S in t ix ir a 'Yio n
t'ommlssioner llcnuvals’ a.s 
well as .shniing Mr \(dan t' 
roiK'-rn atiout the comprehei 
J.IVC tax tinsc and taxation o' 
capital gains at full pingi I'.ssiv ■
clause - by - clause study, were 
given third reading and now go 
to the Senate.
The pay raises for the judges 
were the first since 1963. Be­
fore they were approved, there 
was sharp criticism of men on 
the bench taking part in extra­
court activities.
Davie Fulton (PC — Kam ­
loops), a former justice minis­
ter, proposed an amendnaent to 
forbid such activity but it was 
defeated 50 to 27.
Stanley Knowles ~(NDP—Win 
hipeg North Centre) said - th e  
proposal was too iron-clad and 
that judges should be permitted 
to adjudicate labor disputes.
URGES MOONLIGHTING BAN
Richard A. Bell (PC—Carle- 
ton) said moonlighting should 
be forbidden except in urgent 
cases because it sometimes re­
flected on the impartiality of 
the bench.
The legislation provides $5,000 
increases for the chief justice 
of Canada and the eight other 
S u p r e m e  Court of Canada 
judges. The chief justice now 
earns $35,000, his colleagues 
$30,000.
Chief justices of provincial 
trial couiTs and courts of ap­
peal would linve their salarie.s 
incrca.sed to $30,000 from $25, 
000; other judges of the same 
courts would go to $26,000 from 
$21,000.
District nnd c o u n t y  courl 
judges would gel raises to $19, 
000 from $16,000.
Tlic bill providing loans foi 
small businesses was extended 
for three years and the maxi­
mum gross revenue to qualify 
as a small business was in­
creased to $.5()0,(H)0 from $250, 
(MIO. 'Fhe loan maximum is un- 
ciuingod nl $25,000 but construe 
tion, lrnns|X)rtnlion of commu 
nicntions enterprises now are 
ellgitile to apply.
The ndditioiinl $21,000,000 loan 
to Kxi>o brings '.o $19(1,0(10,iK/l 
the amount the woiild's fair eor- 
ixiratiou has Ixirroweil against 
(lelH''nture.'i.
Mr. Winters said the ndm- 
tloual money ’’will see Expo in 
suffieiently goixl finaueial ixisi 
tloii lo supixut itself until rev 
eiiiies start to flow from the 
luiiistiles and other sources.” 
He told .1. Angus Mnelft'nnn 
(PC - Queens I that receipts of 
nlxiiit $20,000,000 have nlreadv 
come from the nvlvanee sale of 
passiwiits for Exiki, which oi>ens 
April 27.
SERWA BUtLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •B ulldozing  •  Road Constructipn 
•  Gravel (pit run and ciaished)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
D ueck
will n o w  
know n a s
H om es.
And th e re 's  a 
reason .
full
Need New Carpets 
or Tiles?
If you do, now is the time to get them. Wc .iiavc the 
men and the material available now to ensure you of 
quick service. Take advantage of our low prices today. 
You’ll be glad you did.
FLOR-UY
SERVICES Ltd.
B ritish  
cedarand
Columbia Douglas fir,
________  hemlock are among the
world's finest structural woods. It is 
the generous use of these woods, 
together with fresh and original de­
signing, which have given Dueck 
Homes their special character and 
made them today the leading compo­
nent home produced in B.C.
In recognition of this fact, we have 
decided  to  change our nam e to
W e s tw o o d  H o m e s  L im ite d .
Westwood Homes are bu ilt by 
precision-made factory components, 
instead of old-fashioned cut-and-fit 
methods. Efficient, economical and 
time-saving, they bring home owner­
ship well within the reach of tho 
average family.
It will pay you to investigate this 
better way of building. Act now. 
Phono or write:
Bob FcrBUson,
Box 1081, Vcmon. I’hono 542-5920.
Westwood IIomcB Rci)re.sentutiv«
. \4festwood Homes
WtSTWOOC HOMES LIMITED • P.O. BOX 97 •  ABBOTSFORD •  BRITISH COLUMBIA
524 Bcriiiird IMtoiic 762-3356
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In JFK's Probe
•began to connect people as a gun-packin’ or gun-tolin’
aespiie a laii aooi
KFW ORLEANS (A D -T o- i He ordered his staff to begin ivolver strapped to^ his belt according to the B.C. Forest
V  second ga,hermg ln lo m a .lo . _ th « _ ^  ......
World War, Jim Garrison along 
with many other soldiers burst 
uDon hideous places in Ger­
many where men; w om en and 
ch il^en  w e r e  systematically 
destroyed.
The memory of Dachau con­
centration camp has never left 
Garrison, who savs it is per­
haps the one event which has 
most colored and changed his 
life.
says
all the way to tnat tragic mo­
ment in Dallas.”
The investigation went along 
o.uietly until last week when the 
K>w Orleans States - Item re­
ported Garrison’s investigation.
At once, he was in the glare 
of public curiosity.
Who was this man who 
seemed to be playing into the 
hands of critics attacking the
To him, the Nazi s l a u g h t e r  of | Warren commission findings? 
6.000.000 humans was the end t q  QUESTION
product of man’s indifference to
man, of a society which said 
that it did not pay to get in­
volved in other people’s trou­
bles.
thinks the critics have 
a great service because
MEET ME AT THE FAIR
Estimates of the number of 
people who will visit Expo 
67 at Montreal this Centen­
nial Year range between 10,-
000,000 and 20,000,000.. About 
75 per cent of them now live 
within 600 miles of Montreal 
in the densely populated north-' 
easteni United States and
eastern Canada. The area m- 
, pludes; . 16 states and five 
provinces and is home to 
more than 90,000,000 people.
—(CP Newsmap)
More than 20 years later Gar­
rison, district attorney of Or­
leans parish, assaults what he 
considers American indifference 
to the greate.st tragedy in a 
century: The assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy.
‘DON’T ROCK THE BOAT’
“The full story is not known,’’ 
he says.“ And yet there are 
people wlio say: ‘I t’s all over, 
it happened three years ago. iream 
■ “  , ‘Don’t rock.
He
been „ „ -----
they’ve caused, people to ques­
tion what happened in Dallas 
l,Nov. 22, 1963.
“ If there is one phrase which 
expressed what I think, my 
philosophy if you want to call 
it that, it is: ‘Let justice be 
done though the heavens fall.
I t 'i s  this sort of literary ob­
servation that strangers hardly 
expect from a '15-year-old fa­
ther of five children who physi­
cally seems like a cartoonist’s 
version of a middle-aged one­
time tackle on a pro football
lawman.
NOT A DUMMY
But even his detractors say 
Garrison is nobpdy’s dummy.
If a, law degree is testimony 
to intelligence. . Garrison hris 
one — from Tulanc University. 
In conversation, his language 
flows.
One evening, talking about of­
ficials who he said preferred to 
keep people ignorant, he said: 
“You know the story in play­
wright Henrik Ibsen’s Enemy 
of the People in which the wa­
ter is found to be polluted and 
the city fathers decide it is bet­
ter. not to tell the people since 
it would only disturb them,’’ 
Garrison says flatly that he 
does not concede that “Lee Har­
vey. Oswald killed anyone in 
Dallas.”
KELOWNA PAILT COUKIEK, BAT., FEB. 88. IW I YAQE t
Forest Output Up In B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) — Forestry per fire compared to $2,041 the
production in British Columbia I previous year.
reached a record $1,037,000,0001 The 54,788 acres of forest 
d t   f ll s l u m p  ^ast_year, cover burned was only 12 ■'tn*
cent of the 10-year average ‘if 
438,000 acres. Estimated dam­
age of $757,000 was also vvell 
below the 10-year average of 
$3,252,637.
Service’s annual report tabled in 
the legislature Thursday.
’Timber scale for the year rose 
4.5 per cent to a record 
1,602,437.488 cubic feet and a 
I ecord collection of 35,000 bush­
els of cones for reforestation 
was also reported.
One of the factors contribut­
ing to the record year was a 
quiet fire season, the report 
said
f is h  r e t u r n s  u n e
TISDALE. Sask. (CP) — Rev: 
Soren Fengstad, 86, of Crooked 
River, was wetting a new line 
when a fish struck and broke 
it. He moved 10 rods upstream 
with a borrowed lure and landed
The total ot l - ^  tires recorded! five-pound pike with the orig- 
well below the 10-year 1“ u ^was
In B.C.
■VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition
and government members urged 
greater control over pesticide 
use in British Columbia before 
Agriculture Minister Richter’s 
estimates of $7,243,501 wer*. 
approved in the legislature 
’Thursday. _
Dr.. Howard McDairmid (SC— 
Alberni) said new and very 
potent materials were being
rather than as food supplements ment to the Milk Industry Ac*
to m.ake the animals develop 
faster for marketing.
Liberal leader Ray Perram t 
said the government should 
establish an indemnity fund foi 
farm ers who are closed down 
or suffer economic loss because 
of'pesticides.
FEWER PHEASANTS
1- - - .................. .-r - .J -A rv. \ William Hartley INDP-Yale-near the B.C
used in agriculture and said the pheasants in the
decreasedgovernment should find a new 
breed of technician to police 
them.
Tom Berger (NDP-Vancou 
ver-Burrard) asked what effects 
antibiotics and tranquilizers 
have on domestic animals, and 
their ultimate effects on con 
sumers.
“What information does the 
department have on overcrowd 
ing and forced feeding of poultry 
and domestic animals which, in 
some cases, cause them to go 
mad?’ he asked Mr. Richter.
The minister said this area is 
. under federal control and inspec­
tion. Drugs were used more as 
a preventive against disease
(Dkanagan' had  in 
number since the introduction of 
p€Sticid6S^
He also asked for government 
regulations that would ensure 
farm ers were not harmed by 
strip mining and asked • for 
medical and workmen’s com­
pensation benefits for farm ers 
Opposition Leader Robert Stra 
chan pressed for “ meaningful 
new policies” to aid B.C; dairy 
men. .
“The increase in farm income 
last year was lower in British 
Columbia than in any other 
province in Canada,”, he said 
John Chabot (SC — Columbia 
River) criticized a 1964 amend
that restricted import of pasteur 
ized milk from Alberta because 
that province’s plants cannot be 
licensed, in B.C. '
“The consumer has been 
neglected and forgotten,” he 
said. His constituents had 
pay higher prices for B.C. milk 
because they couldn’t buy 
Alberta milk from producers 
border.
In other agriculture debate 
Mr.- Perrault said the Fraser 
Valley faced a $200,000,000 flood 
disaster unless the government 
repaired and raised dikes along 
the river immediately.
“ All we heed to trigger a 
monumental disaster in British 
Columbia is a heavy snow,” he 
said; “We have that, this year.”
forget it.’ They say. 
the boat.’ ‘They want to main 
tain  the status quo, to leave 
things as they are.
“ We do not know the whole 
truth behind the assassination.
I do not believe that it is be­
yond discoyerY. I am not will­
ing to forget it."
Garrison decided in Novem­
ber that he had ail the author­
ity necessary to launch his own 
investigation. By his reckoning, 
there was evidence of a conspi­
racy which was roc ted or which 
had flowered in New Orleans
A TURN FOR EACH
Each of the 89 countries ex­
hibiting at Expo 67 is being 
given one special day on which 
to organize the entertainment.
He is big, six-fooWix. And al- 
ihough 220 pounds on a fram e 
like that is hardly beefy, his 
penchant for wc^aring a vest 
makes him appear heavier.
The. fact that he keeps a re-
YAMAHA ORGANS
See the new 2 manual Elec­
tronic Organ with reverb. 
For only . . . . . .  . $795
SCHNEIDER PIANO CO.
Highway 97 N.
RAD i O S
# All Models
•  AH Leading Makes
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
a v e ra g e 'o f  2,117. F ire  s u p p r e s - 1‘nal line d a n g l i n g  from  its  
Sion costs in 1966 averaged  $8861 mouth. ; . . . ■ ■ .;
DOUBLE YOlllllNTEIIEil 
UN StVINOS-SAFEU
Why be content with 3% or 3V^% interest on your 
savings when you can earn 7% compounded semi- 
anhuaiiy. Investments of $500 or mo'e are withdraw­
able anytime and are secured by first mortgage? 
only, registered in investor’s name at Government 
Land Registry offices. There is no safer investment 
than a first mortgage and no other company pro­
vides the added security of government registered
mortgage assignments to individual investors.
For fu r th e r  in fb rm atlo n  m ail with n « m e  « n d  a d d r* * s  to :
T R A N S - C A N  A D  A
JOINT m o r t g a g e s  c o r p o r a t i o n  LTD.
"C A N A D A 'S  O R IG IN A L  M O R TG A G E  IN V E S T M E N T  P L A N " 
Birks Bldg., 718 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. 685-B268 
(Assets under administration exceed 99  million)
Kelowna O ffice— 1493 Water St.
A sso c ia ted  C o m p a n ie s :
T R A N S  C A N A D A  s a v i n g s  & T R U S T  C O R P .
TRANS CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.
(Lar0ost Mortgaffo investm ent Company in nestero  Caneae}
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kcl. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
I





Sunday, Feb. 26th, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m 
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT
These Are Our Famous Buttermilk 
Pancakes with Butter and Syrup . .  W
I  i
GMWC ROOM
i m v .  97 N. . \ !  M l  1M)N % lli.V (.E 762-524<V
OLD AGE SEGURITY
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THE
G U A R A N T E E D  I N C O M E  
S U P P L E M E N T ?
By now you have received your application form and information 
booklet .  Be su re  to read  the  booklet carefully, if you qualify,
apply early for your supplement, it will take some time to deal
with the large number of applications. The sooner you apply the  
sooner you will have your first payment. Payments will he com­
bined with your Old Age Security pension cheque. If you w ere
entitled to a supplement as of January 1967, your first cheque to
include the supplement will cover payment for each month hack 
to  January.
The new  guaranteed income supplement is a monthly payment of 
S30 which will be added to your $75 Old Age Security pension 
if you have no other income. If you do have other income, but it is 
less  than $720 a year ($60 a month), you still qualify for a supple­
m en t  bu t  on a reduced  scale. This m ea n s  th a t  every Old Age 
Security pensioner ih Canada is now guaranteed a monthly income 
of at least $105. A married couple is guaranteed at least $210 a 
month if both are Old Age Security pensioners. If you qualify, 
apply without delay. If you need hel() in filling out your application, 
contact your nearest Old Age Security, Canada Pension Plan or 
Income Tax Office. Addresses are listed in your booklet.
I S S U E D  B Y  H O N ,  A L L A N  J .  M a c E A C H E N  
M I N I S T E R  O F  N A T I O N A L  H E A L T H  A N D  W E L F A R E
S
By TERRY FESER
A friend of mine. Stan Bladen, insists 
ur:on asking me a question every time we 
meet. WHO IS . . . ? Okay Stan, you want
to know. _  ■ . . .
WHO IS JACK BROW? To ansWer this 
: . esticn, don’t  ask Jack’s wife. Rlrs. Brow 
::'.arages one evening a week with her nus- 
band, usually Fridays. „ , ,
Jack is the recreation director for the 
City of Kelowna Possibly he is also the 
unofficial babysitter for tL city.
During the week other than Friday eve­
nings Jack takes care of approximately ^
Kelowna boys and girls. Quite a  load for 
one man to handle, considering his evenmgs —jtttk n im w
are free time. His field covers everything f
from wiping noses to pushing a young fellow to a 12-foot vault
with a pole. ' . ,, ;.
Jack took an approximate, figure recently, of all the 
people under his guidance, seerhs he came up with 996, but 
he says it varies from day to day.
And you complain about two, Stan!
During the week, Monday to Friday, nine to five, Jack
does” his job as recreation director. Don’t expect to find him 
in his office though, his little wljite car has registered more 
mUes than the U.S. space program. , r ,
The time after five, when most people stop work. Jack 
can be found in any one of six school gymnasiums. _
There are 14 schools inside the city limits, of the 14, there 
are six with lights burning in the evening. Maybe not every 
evening, although Kelowna Secondary School usually has 
lights in the gymnasium every night but Sundays.
What have schools got to do with the recreation business? 
T h e y  are  the only places in town with gymnasiums. Jack is 
lobking for a recreation centre of his own, but says there is 
little hope of having one. .
Rather than start work Monday morning, Jack begms 
Sunday evening, taking the Kelowna swim team to Vernon 
for swimming and diving practice. Sunday is just a warm-up 
for the week to come. .
Monday, there is juvenile boys’ soccer, m ens keep fit, 
and advanced gymnastics. Jack  usually manages to put in 
appearance at each place, sometime during the evening,
’Tuesday, track and field, floor hockey, men’s basketball 
and games for boys. Here comes Jack.
Wednesday, junior girls’ basketball, women’s keep fit, 
soccer training and badminton. Guess who . . .? ^ack Brow. 
’Thursday, swim team, keep fit classes and boys’ boxing. 
Friday evening Jack goes home.
Saturday requires a full day, nine to five, as the boys and 
girls gymnastic teams are staying in shape.
A schedule this heavy in the evening requires more than 
one man, and Jack does receive help. Jim  Goyns works out 
with the juvenile soccer players. Dave Turkington supplies 
help with the track and field team  and Jack’s son Mike Brow, 
handles the advanced gymnastics classes.
Jean Miller and Merla MacArthur take care of^the girls’ 
gym classes, Mary Welder has the girls’ basketball. Jack 
Hutch teaches fundamentals of volleyball to girls under 12
years of age. , ■ j
Joe Mansfield presides over the boys games and Alec 
Mitcheir laces on the gloves for the budding Cassius Clays.
With this help. Jack manages to keep things rollmg 
s m o o t h l y ,  although there are times when he would like to 
, chuck it all out the window and retire to the pipe and slippers 
routine. . ,
Tack’s pride and joy is the swim team , with the active
swimmers and the “ l e a r n e r s ”  taking much of his extra
Ask Jack what he wotild most like to see in Kelowna and 
his answer would be, “ an indoor swimmmg pool.
Okay Stan, do you now know who Jack Brow is . . • ^ow 
I have a question for you. Who is Stan Bladen? Oh yes, d o n t 
ask Stan’s wife, Stan is never home either.______
GOALIE BEATS BUCKS
The No Vacancy' Sign 
Stands On
Harvey Budarick, Kamloops 
Kraft Kings netminder hung a 
“No Vacancy” sign on his goal 
Friday night. Budarick shut out 
the Kelowna Buckaroos until 
15:08 of the second period as 
the Kings defeated Kelowna 4-3 
in the third game of the Okana­
gan Junior Hockey League 
semi-finals.
Ken Begg scored two goals to 
lead the visitors to their first 
semi-final win. Kamloops singles 
were scored by Gerry Bond and 
Robbie Osborne.
Barry McPhee, John Strong 
and Brian Fisher each scored 
singles for Kelowna.
Approximately 800 fans watch­
ed Budarick and the Kraft 
Kings turn in their finest game 
played away from home. Bud­
arick foiled 54 Buckaroos scor 
ing attempts. '
Kamloops’ Bond opened the 
scoring at 1:58 of the first pe­
riod, slaping Beggs’ rebound be­
hind Kelowna netminder Rex 
Rideout.
Begg picked up his first goal 
of the game late in the first 
period. Bob Pike carried the 
puck down the ice, and laid a 
goal-bound pass on Beggs’ stick. 
Begg found the top of the net 
with ,a backhand shot.
Kamloops took a 3*9 lead at 
7:10 of the second period, when 
Osborne slipped a rebound into 
the Kelowna net.
Begg tallied his second goal 
of the game, catching the Bucks’ 
defence off guard. Begg picked 
up the puck behind the Kelowna 
net and scored before the Buck- 
faroos had a chance to get in 
position. ■ '
FROLICS FINALE
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club’s ice frolics take to the 
ice of the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena for the final show this 
evening. Four of the club’s 
top soloists, left to right, Bar-
bara Curtis, P a t McGhee, 
Lynn Greenway and Debra 
Wood will be skating along 
with more than 300 other 
skaters during the show. The 
evening show starts at eight.
Mike Meehan set up Dave issue penalties, 
Cousins for the first Kelowna team, including 
goal, but Budarick made an 
NHL stop on Cousins’ shot.
Barry McPhee kept his post in 
front of the Kamloops net and 
slapped the rebound between 
the pipes.
Cousins scored a goal early 
in the final period, but Dead- 
inarsh could not get out of the 
Kamloops net in time. Refereb 
Art Davison disallowed the goal.
Kelowna moved the matkers 
to 4-2 at 9:35 of the final pe­
riod. John Strong took a pass 
from Cousins in front of the 
Krafb-Kings’ net and made no 
mistake as he notched his first 
goal of the semi-final.
Fisher scored the final goal 
of the game at 12:25 of the 
third period. Kamloops had two 
men in the penalty box and Kel­
owna one, as Brian Fisher car­
ried the puck the length of the 
ice and fired a low drive into 
the corner of the net.
Play was stopped 10 times to
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PENTICTON (CP) — Kam-, A second round goes today 
loops r o l l e d  t o  an easy 69-40 with Kamloops meeting Nortn
win over Armstrong while Sal 
mon Arm,- Oliver and Nortb 
Kamloops recorded victories m 
the first round of the Okanagan 
High School Basketball League 
tournament Friday.
Salmon Arm edged Kelowna 
55-53, North Kamloops dumped 
LiUooet 62-35 and Oliver ,de 
feated Penticton 54-46.
Kamloops and Oliver playing 
Salmon Arm.
The championship game will 
be played tonight.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A season long drought ended 
in Vancouver Friday night when 
Vancouver Canucks defeated 
league leading Portland Buck­
aroos for the first time in West­
ern Hockey League action this 
season. _
'The 3-1 victory for the Can- 
ucks was their first in 10 games 
over the Buckaroos. One of their 
games ended in a tie.
In another WHL fixture in 
Oakland, California Seals scored 
with 19 seconds left to play to 
earn a 3-3 tie with the Seattle 
Totems.
Bob Blackburn sent the Can 
ucks ahead in the second period 
and Larry Cahan and Dave 
Duke completed the Vancouver 
scoring.
Portland’s lone goal was 
scored by the league’s scoring 
leader Art Jones.
California coach Charlie Burns 
gambled and won in the game 
in Oakland.
With Seattle short - handed 
Burns pulled his goalie for a 
sixth attacker. With 19 seconds 
left Ed Hoekstra drove the puck 
into the net. !
Bill Dineen of Seattle and 
Forbes Kennedy of Seals ex­
changed first period goals be­
fore the Seals went ahead 2-1 
in the second period on a goal 
by Danny Belisle. Don Chiz and 
Jim  Powers scored the other 
Seattle goals,
’The victory moved California 














Audet ....................     214
Men’s High Single
Bergcrman ........................ 218
Bostock -------------   218








Women’s High Average 
IL Audet ..149
Men’s High Average 
A. Audet -- 434
Team Standings
'Twins .................................43
Phillies ............................  44
Yankee.s ........................   43
r.lants ................................ 42
Indians ......... .........- ...........42
Dodgers ....................   40
Orioles - .........................  4()
Cardinals  .....................- ”
THURSDAY MIXED 
Women’s High Single 
Shirley Fowler
Men’s High Single 
Stretch Iknri




Team High Single 
Golden Pheasant Cale
Team High Triple 
Golden Pheasant Cafe 
(New Reiord) 
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Uo/cll




Toosh Ikarl ........... ........
Jini Kltnnra











Dot Bach ............................... 215
Barb Burke ......................... 215
Men’s High Average
Jack Drafiinov  ........... 235
“ 300” Club
John Schmidt ................323
Cap Riegcr  ......................302
Howard Reid ...........- ............ 302
Team Standing
Woodllcks .............  67%
Andy’s BA  ......................58%
Cosmonauts — ...........  54
Western Standard ......... 54
Regatta City R e a lty  S?';,,
0'Kccfo’,s ..................— - 49%
Down In Snow  
Still A Winner
NELSON (CP)—Pam  Aiken 
of Trail recovered from a dis­
astrous first run to record the 
fastest time in the second run 
and win the women’s slalom 
competition in the opening of 
the Kootenay Inter High School 
Ski m eet Friday, ^
In the boys’ slalom, Ian Mc­
Laren of Kamloops skied stead­
ily in booth runs to take first 
the Kamloops team to top spot 
place in a time of 03,8 and lead 
in team  standings,
Vernon girls topped their team 
division title with 258.8 seconds, 
nearly 30 seconds ahead of sec­
ond place Nelson. Rossland was 
third in 306.3.
Miss Aiken, defending cham­
pion, covered the course in 30.7 
seconds fast time recorded by 
any competitor to make up for 
her poor time ot 43.0 seconds in 
her first run.
Lynn Gilchrist of Vernon was 
second with 74.1 and Laura 
Christie of Trail third with 76.3.
The comiietition continues to 
day.
NORTH VANCOUVER (UP)— 
North Shore d o w n e d  Nortn 
Kamloops 7-4 in the first game 
of a two-game, total-point B.C 
Midget Hockey semi-final Fri 
day night.
Second game will be played 
in North Vancouver tonight; .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It’s funny how a coach’s tune 
can change in a hurry.
. A little more , than a week 
ago, Emile Francis, coach and 
general m anager of New York 
Rangers, said his club was los­
ing its pride and wasn’t hitting.
That was because the Rang­
ers had lost 6-0 to Toronto 
Maple Leafs in a Na'donal 
Hockey League game, extend­
ing New York’s winless streak 
to four games. .
But. the Rangers are back on
the winning track and Francis 
is singing a different song.
The Rangers have a three- 
game winning streak in their i 
favor now and they will be try-1 
ing to stretch it tonight when 
they take on Montreal Cana- 
diens in Montreal.
In tonight’s other NHL action, 
the sagging Detroit Red Wings 
meet the Maple Leafs in Tor-' 
onto and the last - place Boston 
Bruins clash with the league- 
leading Black Hawks in Chi­
cago.
bn Sunday, Montreal is at 
Chicago,' Toronto visits Nevy 
York and Boston pays a visit to 
Detroit.
this season, will be without 
their top point - getter tonight 
and Sunday.
Bobby Rousseau, who ranks 
seventh in the individual scor­
ing race with 46 points, was sus­
pended Friday for two games 
by NHL p r  e .s ident Clarence i 
Campbell as a result of an in-] 
cident in which Rousseau el­
bowed referee Art Skov during 
Thursday night’s 2-2 tie against 
the Bruins, !
As a result of Rousseau’s sus­
pension, Claude Provost is ex­
pected to play full time at right 
wing on a lin e  with centre Henri 
Richard and left winger Dick 
Duff.
five to eadx‘
  _____ -  a  five-minute
fighting major to each team.
Kelowna travels to Kamloops . 
Saturday evening for the fouth 





(Begg, Pike)  ............... 1:28
2—Kamloops, Begg
(Pike, Bond) ------------14:22
Penalties: Thompson 19:06. 
SEiCOND PERIOD
3—Kamloops, Osborne 
(Sakaki, Scriver)  ̂ 7:10
4—Kamloops, Begg 
(Pike) .. - ...........10:52
5—Kelowna, McPliee 
(Cousins, Meehan) . . . .  15:08
Penalties: Thompson 2:35,
’Thompson 16:48, Pike 19:17. ' ^
THIRD PERIOD
6—Kelowna, J. Strong
(Muir, Cousins) : . ---- - . 9:35
7—Kelowna, Fisher 
(Deadmarsh, Haley) . .  12:25
Penalties: Daws 4:30, Couves 
5:03, Daws 7:23, Daws (major) 
7:24, Couves (major) 7:23, Ja- 
nicki 11:19.
VERNON (CP) — Kimberley 
downed Vernon 8-6 Friday nighi. 
in the first game of the B.C. 
Juvenile Hockey semi - final 
series. Second game in the two 
game, total - point series will 
be played here tonight.
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Turin,. Italy—Pierre Vctroff, 
121, France, stopped Salvatore 
Burruni, 119, Italy, 7.
SWEPT iSACK
Just when the second - place 
Rangers appeared to be revert­
ing to old-time style following 
that drastic loss to the Maple 
Leafs, they pulled up their 
socks and swept a two-game
home-and-home series from the
Black Hawks.
“Muscle and checking is mak­
ing the difference,” Francis 
said, happy that his club had 
been able to bounce back.
Netminder Ed Giacomin, the 
first-half all-star, has returned 
to form after a hand injury and 
Wednesday he blanked Detroit 
1-0 to earn his seventh shutout 
ot the season, tops in the 
league.
The C a n a  diens, defending 
league and Stanley Cup cham­
pions who are in fourth place
Tlie hi^h - flying Maple Leafs 
will be. out to try to stretch 
their winning streak to seven 
games.
PERK UP
-  The Leafs, who sagged to, 
fifth place recently after a 10- 
game losing streak, have come 
to life and are in third place.
The Wings will be trying to  ̂
avenge a 4-2 setback they suf­
fered at the hands of the Maple 
Leafs Thursday night.
Detroit will be without centre 
Norm Ullman, who came out of 
Thursday’s game with a frac­
tured rib, Ullman is Detroit’s 
highest scorer with 22 goals aiid 
33 assists.
TULSA, Okla. (AP)-W arren 
Spahn, crafty left-hander who 
won 20 or more games 13 times 
during his 21 major league sea­
sons was-expected to be named 
manager today of Tulsa Oilers 
of the Pacific Coast League.
The announcement was an­
ticipated at a 1 p.m., EST, 
news conference called by Oiler 
owern A. Ray Smith.
Spahn, 46, is the personal 
choice of Smith, but the parent 
St. Louis Cardinals have the 
final say.
“We don’t, know yet what 
their decision is,” said Oiler 







A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White. R-N. 
Phone 762-4636
COMMERCIAL INSTRUCTOR
B C. Vocational School -  Kelowna
To instruct General Business students. ..
Preference will be given to a person with recent and 
broad experience in business offices.
Salary: $515 to $710 or $575 to $780 dependent on
qualifications and teaching experience.
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical 
Branch, Department of Education, sponsored by the 
Federal-Provincial Governments.
Apply by March 6th to:
The Principal,












Olivo Ros.s -- ................











































Women’s High Triple 
Miriam Ynmnlx'
Men’s High Triple 
Run Nnka
Team High Triple 
Hrown) Hros’
Team High Triple 
Hrown Hros,
W’o m r n ' s  High A v e ra g e  
Maij I.lMhkn
M e n ’s High A v e ra g e
D e n n i '  ('«•< '
•MOO" n « h
Su^ Nnka
iiioiiT Dir.c niiAi',1.3 1'OWt.ni UL VO CNGIN(.S EIX-WAY I’OWCIl
COMIOfUILT SUtltINQ WIICCL 5PU.0 Wllll CONDOLE









T I ’ITsDAY m i x e d  
Wo m e n ’s High Single
Haib R'ltke
M en 's  H igh  Single  
.1. tlin R>'hmtdt
W o m e n ’s H ig h  T r ip le  
H s r b  B u rk e
M e n 's  H ig h  T r ip le  
t arry W nrht






B O riT I.E G G E R R  Y IN
KUA1,A LUMI'UH (AH) 
Mnl avm an  i n ftu’ <6-
Ing Rurh g'HHl buNliuN': 1t>'
Hquor d t» l il le r*’ «»»<-h'I»ii<wi i* 
m o rr led  T h e  p re s iden t  to ld  the 
g o v e rn m e n t  no m u c h  lllegio I 
•lamNoo -  na t iv e  r ic e  w ine  - 1* 
tieing fok t tha t legal diMillei* 
re (ouN'd to in lu 'T  im'Mlur- 
1319,110(1.
The numnKomenl of Vinyl- 
Soal i.N iilensed lo nnnounee 
the aiipointmenl of Mr. Lyall 
Wiokenberg as the exclusive 
OKANAGAN represenlatlve, 
Mr. VVickenbern's comiiany 
k n o w n  as DKANAItAN 
VINYL SF.AL RF.RVK’F. Is 
ri|iii|ilieil to serve a vvide 
elieiilelle in holels, rehlaiir- 
nnlis. Uvernx. loiuiges as well 
,'is the t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  indus- 
t,v  .-ilid the rooMimer 
m.ii ki t
VINYI. SI AI. IS AN 
I x t n  S I M .  r i t o t  i s s  
W IIK 11 IN V IS in i .Y  AND 
t III MB AI.I.Y M I.I .D S  
I I  ARS. I l l  RNS AND R II ’S 
IN N A I 4 . \ I I M > I .  a n d  
V INYI. I I B N I T E R E  
A M )  i T ’I I O I . S l i  R Y .
fo r  lurlher Inlormstlon and 
tree rstlm ale conlacl 
Air. tllckenberg.
P h o n e  7M  7SI9.
Kl l OAAN A, n.< .
B
IW7 ( i i kvkoi h 's ( dMi‘HH» nsi\ r. wahraniy...
0 24 moiilli'., 24,000 inilci warniiily nn the rnlirc cur.
0  5 )ciir/50,(XK) nillci wurrAiily on Ike power train.
© 5 year/50,000 mlle»warranty on rlecrlng, front and rear jiupen»lon» 
and wkeeli.
toa (OMf, I ir. tMo.M.tMir.. «r I, roi.a I oiv.oi M I', .o a
Vllnl.  M.'OI Lll ll.OLO lAl’t eiAYl lI AU-NtW INSlllUMtMT I'ANl L ,ri,u)/cnui;.c com sol
Unlicalabic qualily is served at least six 
ways by ( hcvrolcl. I irsi, lake your choice 
from 17\unliealablc modcls;sedans,cou|ics, 
convcrltbles, two- and four-door iiardlops.
st.ilion waiLons and fastbacks, Second, 
choose a power te.im fiom an unbeatable 
choice of Krcombinations; powerful Sixes 
and VKs, and silk-smooth manual or aulo- 
matic ir;insmissions. Third, t  hcvrolet is 
unsurp.issed in its class for luxury and in­
let lor roominess where it counts. I ourth, 
uolv-.it.ible ( hevrolel offers the iKst value 
m Its cl.iss, with such features as flush- 
auil-dry rockcr panels, Body-by-l ishcr
constniction and, of course, Chevrolet * 
Iraditionally hiRh resale value. Fifth, 
Chevrolet gives you a sccond-in-nonc 
choice of performance, convenience and 
comfort items. Sixth, Chevrolet styling 
leads Ihe way. with bril 
liant lines, massive 
grilles and low, 
ground-hugging 
good looks.
( hcvrolet is 
iinlicatable.
So why settle 
for less?
.TOlIl COUf l
IJnlH’alsibIc C h o r o le l - th c  sure way to get that siire feclioR.
IMPAI A
Auth«>(i/cd (d icviiiiil Dc.ilcr 
in Kch'wna V iaO R Y  MOTORS LIM6ED
1675 Pandosy Sirerl, 
7A2-.3207. Kelowna
' ft. sure lo ree Ooosoi* on I h s  CBC-TV network esch Sunday. ChccK you, lots! ksl.na for channel and fim*
O m CE HOURS
Snwliot*. Inc.. H67. World riihu ttwrreJ.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
R* B JAY BBUBEB I with the queen. What should 
(Top Bicord-HoUler In Masters’ you do next? If you in s to c tiv ^




4 A J 9 3  
> 8  65 
4  J 9 7 2  
> 9 4
EAST
"Could you leave th a t office w ork long enough for 
















1 8 . (Chinese 
measure
10. Ready cash 
';2i. Approaches 




SO. French city 





!3A—  and 
L outs 





^ 4 .  Examina­
tions, as be- 
1 fore a  board 
45. Dispatches
r 6. Long-eared rodentsV d o w n%J. Sluggard 
• 2. Assure 
>. 3. Ship  ---- 1
4.African
worm,





9. Crown of 
the head
10. Vent
14. Units of 
weight



























a a iQ Q  HDiaaQ 
9BQIS aiSSISSQ 
BQQgi B aaaaa  
EH
SDBIiQS DQQ ujsnaiaQaaBBas 
BssQ aQnaagi 
□@OGa QO 
aaaaasi b b b s  
QaQBBa' Bcsaa 
a a a is ia  B B a a s  
siBgiDS a a a a a
WEST
Ik 8 4 2 
P Q 3 2 
> K 6








4 K 7 6  
4 K 9 7 4  
4 8 3 4  
> J 3 2  
SOUTH 
4 Q 1 0 5  
4  A JIO  
4  A Q 103 
> A Q 6
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
3 NT ,
Opening lead—seven of clubs.
Whenever you are faced with 
a situation where taking a los­
ing finesse would put the con­
tract in 'jeopardy , you should 
take a second look to see 
whether or riot the finesse i.« 
really necessary. ' _
Verj' often, if you look hard 
enough, you will find some other 
means of solving your problem, 
and this search for a different 
approach to the : play will pay 
good dividends time and again. 
Let’s say you’re declarer on
1 2. 5 5
I






w~ 19 . 26 %
r / J
/ / / .




/ / / %SI %
S i 5'1




i - J • ? .S
this deal and win the club lead I nine tricks.
finesse, you wind up losing the 
contract 
East wins with the king, re­
turns a club to force p u t the 
ace, and you eventually try  a 
diamond finesse which fails for 
down one. In aii, you lose three 
clubs, a spade and a diamond.
This is a predictable result if 
you assume from the start that 
West has five cfub.« and both 
finesses will lose.
Instead of finessing the spade 
at trick, two, you should lead 
the ace and another diamwid.
This method of play practically 
insures the contract.
If it turns out that’ West has 
the king, you have succeeded in 
removing hi.« only possible entry 
card to the clubs. You duck the 
king of clubs when he leads it, __ 
and from then on he is out of u i  
the picture. ^
If it turns out that E ast h a s ^  
the king of diamonds, you are ^  
still in fine shape. Again you ̂  
duck the club return and win 
the next club.
When you now take the spade I ^  
finesse, you don’t care m u c h ^  
whether it wins or loses. Either 
East is out of club.s, which 
leaves you with nine tricks, or 
he has one to return, which 
means the clubs were originally 
divided 4-4—and you still have
y o u r  h o r o s c o p e
PAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B  A A X B
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos-
^ trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
] E ach  day the code letters are different.
J A Cryptogram Quotation
I  O Q J F  V X I J B P M  X U  W Z F J  V X L J
V W B Z O U  X F U X E X G  C F G  Q G U  Y Z U P
• X P U  B j y X U Q .  — C G G X U Z F
* Y e s te rd a y ’s  C ry p to q u o te : AN IDEALIST IS A PERSON 
5 ■WHO HELPS OTHER PEOPLE TO BE PROSPEROUS.- 
t h e n r y  FORD   '_____
FOR TOMORROW
Congenial relationships will 
mark this day,'w ith  the result 
that any g ro u p  activity should 
prove highly enjoyable. Alsp 
favored: Romance, travel and 
entertainment interests.
F O R  THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a high­
ly satisfactory year, with occu­
pational affairs advancing 
throughout March, the lari 
week of September, the first 
three weeks of October , and 
next November. And, where fi­
nancial m atters are concerned, 
you can expect many gains — 
notably during the first three 
weeks of April, in September 
and October. Con.-servatism 
aloiig these lines is advised dur­
ing the first three weeks of 
March and throughout June.
Where your personal life is 
concerned, look for happy devel­
opments in your sentimental in­
terests during June and late Oc­
tober. Do not take the “romanc­
es” of May, September and next 
November too seriously, how­
ever. If careful to avoid friction 
in domestic circles — especially 
in early March; late June and 
early July — your home and 
family life .should be exception­
ally pleasant. Best periods for 
travel and stimulating social 
activities: ’The first three weeks 
of May, next June and Septem-
, •„A child born on this day will 
be intuitive, conscientious and 
highly trustworthy.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Despite the possibility , oi
some minor complications, Mon­
day should be a fairly good day; 
Routine affairs will probably 
advance more than new enter­
prises but in the latter connec­
tion practically any construc­
tive plan or endeavor should 
show some progress.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisable to take 
advantage of all i»ssibilities for 
advancing your job status be­
tween now and March 31st since 
stars promise not only gratify­
ing results for your efforts but 
also increased earnings during 
this period. ,
Next good cycles for advance­
ment: The last week in Septem­
ber, the first three weeks in 
October and throughout next 
November. Planetary influences 
also indicate an advance in your 
monetary status during the first 
three weeks of April and 
throughout September and; Oc­
tober.
Do be cautious with monies 
during the first three weeks of 
March and throughout June, 
however.
Romance, travel ; and social 
activities should enliven a large 
part of the year, with the ac­
cent on sentimental m atters 
during the latter half of next 
month, June and late October, 
oh travel and stimulating social 
developments next month, the 
first three weeks in May, next 
June and September.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with intellectual 
and creative ability and unusual 
integrity. '
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B V B t Z V  T IM E  
I  A M S W E P  
T H E  PH O M E  
IT 'S  F O P  
V O U .'
MAVBS r  6MOULO 
UOAN HIM
ONE OP MV 
SI PL  PRIEHOfi J  Cl
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t r e a d g o l d  
s p o r t i n g  g o o d s
Baseball — Softball Supplies 
Uniforms — Sport Clothing 
Golf — Tennis 
Ski Equipment Sale 
1615 PANDOSY
Call 7 6 2 ’4 4 4 5 liON'l BE SATISKIEl) IC U U nV  WITH I.ESS THAN ‘■ciwnu^
W a rm  A ir Furnaces.
fo r  V D E R E K  t 'R O W T H E B
Heating Services Ltd.
Courier Classified 1st? Plneihnr*! Cr»». 162-4242
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




. . . .  ^
’■ v-.’JlT*' V ■' ■ ■ tH>.
I’icturcil \silli Mr. J. .SlcwurL of Kelowna Ranches is “Jiustainerc Banner Farmer” G rand 
Champion liuil at Calgary, lidmonton, j'lic Royal in Toronto and other I'airs.
Kelowna Ranches Ltd.
3rd ANNUAL SALE
At the Ranch 10 Miles North East of Kelowna on 
the Old Vernon Road -  Follow the Signs
5 6  HEAD SELL! PEDRIGEED SALE!
THAPSIHE 
QUESTION X WAS 
JUST ABOUT TOyou/
YOU-THINK-HE'S 
-F O R .- REAL?
SOT your . APPRESSES 
ANP PHONE NUMBER WRIT '  
POWN. SET iN TOUCH WITH
LET'S SLEEP ON 
rr, FOLKS. NO s e n s e  
IN RUSHIN’ IN THIS
HOURO’ THE SPON'S IVE ^ P E  UP
(  i
/  MY GOOD OL' W AfiON 6URE MAKES A «WELI. J  
L    C A M P B R /PRETTY NEAT, HUHH O W  PO Y O U  LIKE 
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Pay Your Income Tax! Sell "Don't Needs^:
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
BUSINESS SERVKE DIREaORY
GO O D S & SE R V IC E S— W H E R E  T O  FIN D  T H E M  IN KELQ W N A  DISTRICT
116. Apts, for Rent 21 . Property for Sale
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
MOVING AND STORAGE^ [CUSTOM HOMES
Delivered Anywhere In , 
K ELO W N A  o r V ERN O N  
A R E A  
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence—542-2452 or 542-7755
LA V IN G TO N  PLA N ER  
M ILL LTD .
Jenk in s  C artag e  Ltd.
Agents tor 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Mo\dng 
“We (Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1658 WATER ST. 762-20Z0
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 





• Small Motor Repairs
•  Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
•  Kohier Engines
Open 7:30 ■ 10 p.m. daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205; 
Watch for orange posts.
IRONWORK
Plann ing  To Build?




Jou jan  Homes Ltd.
774 Fuller Aveniie. 
Telephone 762-4599.
FURNISHED APARTMENT -  
Available March 1. Only non- 
drinkers and non-smokers need 
apply. Near hospital. Telephone 
762-4847 after 5:00 p.m. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
downtown. Bed-sitting room, 
kitchen; bath. S55.00. Telephone 
762-2125 between 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
or at noon. tf
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
unit with living room kitchen 
combined. Furnished, and all 
utilities. Telephone 762-3910.
179





Interior and Exterior 
General Welding and Repairs 
Rear of GEMCO on Ellis St. 





* Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
* The complete paint shop
* Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
* YoUr Bapco and SWP dealer
* SuBworthy wallpaper
* Art supplies, picture framing
* Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve yoiir 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th. S tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 726-4124
WOODWORK
NICE, QUIET, FRESHLY 
painted, fully furnished house­
keeping room. Linen and dishes 
suppli^ . Restaurant next door. 
Centre of town, near park and 
Senior Citizen Home. Only old 
age pensioner (male) need 
apply. Apply 453 Lawrence Ave.
tf
LAKESHORE AUTO COURT
Attractively situated on Okanagan Lake just oH Highway 
97, this property consists of 2.97 acres beautifully tre w  
and landscaped. Consists of 15 rental units plus owner s 
two bedroom bungalow. Plenty of room for e.ypansion. 9 
boats plus paddle boards, etc., included, Exclusive Listing. 
FULL PRICE $91,000 WITH ’TERMS.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE: R f ia l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings Phone
P. Moubray  __   3-3028 C. Shirreff 2-4907
J . Klassen— ——  2-3015 M. Sager — - 2-8269








Valley Rd., Ph. 762-4506 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna. B.C.
BED SITTING ROOM, FULLY 
furnished, available March 6, 
1967. $60.00 per month, tele­
phone days 762-2127, after 5:00 
p.m., 762-6788. tf
LARGE COMFORTABLE UP- 
stairs room, close in, kitchen 
facilities available. No teen­




Classified AdvertlsemcDU and Notices 
for thi* page m ust be received ' by 
9:30 a .m  day of publication.
Phone 7H2-444S 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* or two day* 3Vtc per word, per 
InaertioD.
Thre* consecutive days. 3c per 
word per Insertion.
Sis consecutive day*. 2>/lio per word, 
per insertion 
Uinlm om  charg* bated  on t5 words. 
Blrtha. - E ngagem ents, Marriage*
IViC per word, miiilmnin 9I.Y5.
Death Notices, tn  Memortam, Cards 
of Thanks 3V^c p er word, minimum 
' 11.75.
If not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charg* of iO per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAV 
Deadlin* 5:00 p .m . day previous to 
publication.
One insertion 81.40 per column inch 
Three consecutive insertions $1.33 
per column inch.
S is ' consecutive insertions $1.26 
per column inch.
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day It appears We will not be respon­
sible tor more than  one incorrect in­
sertion
Minimum charge (Or any advertise- 
ment is 53c,
15c charge tor W ant Ad Bos Numbers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weelia.
Motor Route
U  months , .......... $18.on
$ months 10,(10
S m ooths . .. 6.00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
U  months ................ $15.00
6 months .............  O.no
3 months ................  5 00
B.C.'outsid* Kelowna City Zone
12 months .;. $1U,(IU
6 month* .................  6.00
I  months ..................  4;oo
Same Day Delivery
13 m o n th s   $12 00
6 months ....................  7 01)
$ month* 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ...........  $17.00
6 monthe ...................  O.oo
I  months ............... 5.00
U.S.A. F o r e ig n ' C ountries
13 month* ...............  $18.00
6 m onths ..................... iO.oo
3 mnnlh* .. . 6.00
All mall payable In advance.
TIIE KEIXIWNA DAILV COURIER 
Boa 40, Kelowna, B.C.
8. Coming Events
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Middle- 
aged or elderly lady preferred 
Apply Y. E. Craze, 542 Buck­
land Ave. tf
Lovely 3 bedroom home, 1 block from lake, park and 
shopping. 1,080 sq. ft. of family living set in fenced, land­
scaped grounds with several fruit trees. Large mortgage, 
5% interest and only $125.00 P.I.T. Balance cash. Inqmre 
now. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R EA L TO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
a d u l t  e d u c a t io n  sc h o o l  DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
d a t e  c o u r s e  SESSIONS FEE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Selective Harvesting, Handling 
and Fruit Storage —- I - - . - ---- -----
Cosrnetics for Charm 
M arriage — An Equal Partnership
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, OR TO REGISTER,
. PLEASE TELEPHONE THE ADULT EDUCATION 
' OFFICE 762-4891.
ROOM TO RENT, ALSO Sleep­
ing area, male students pre­
ferred, k i t c h e n  facilities. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-5410 
or apply 1450 Glenmore St. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 






room, private entrance. Central. 
Suitable for working person 
$40.00. Telephone. 762-6905.
' ■ . 177
174
SUITABLE FOR PENSIONER, 
located at 845 Lawrence, $25.00 
per month. Apply at Hoover 
Realty, 426 Bernard Ave, Tele­
phone 762-5030. 174





Friday, March 3—7 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday, March 4—1 to 10 p.m. 
PENTICTON PEACH BOWL.
Come and see the latest trend 
in home furnishings and 
1967 cars.
172, 174, 177
UKRAINIAN SUPPER AND 
Oldtime Dance at the East Kel 
owna Hall on Saturday, March 
4. Supper .«erved between 6:00- 
8:00 p.m. Dance afterward to 
tho Oldtimers, the newest and 
finest orchestra in the Valley. 
Get your tickets early at 1296 
Bernard Ave., or telephone 763- 
2672. 194
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job a t a reasonable rate? 
1 will do dressmaking and alter­
ations in my home. Telephone 
762-7420. tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
aftemoiHis at the Pincushion.
18. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet home and surroundings 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan­
dosy' Street, Kelowna. Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. tf
Telephone 762-5216. tf
PAN ABODE BUILDINGS FOR 
residential and commercial. 
NHA approved. Contact Area 
Agent Andy Nielsen, 494-6986, 
Box 73, Summerland. tf
12. Personals
ROOM AND BOARD — Prefer 
elderly persons, one block from 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903 for 
further information. 176
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. 792 Lawrence Ave 
or telephone 762-8107. 178
List w i th  th e  Leading Real Estate  
Firm -  KELOWNA REALTY
n i e  firm which sold in 1965 and 1966 more MLS properties 
than any other firm in the Okanagan Valley.
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOUSE — *17118 is it, if you’re look­
ing for a 3 bedroom house. Lombardy park, close m. 
Landscaped. Fireplace, oak parquet floors in all Tooms. 
Low down payment, with NHA mortgage, 6V4 /». MLS. For 
full details call Cornie Peters at 5-6450.
d u p l e x  l o t  — Large duplex. View lot in the Bankhead 
area. Just under Vz acre. City sewer and water. A steal 
for $5400. To view call H arry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
VERY CONVENIENT — Close to shopping, school and 
transportation. Cozy remodelled 2 bedroom bungalow. 
Gas heating. Domestic water. $2,000 w ill handle. Full 
price $10,000. Phone Frank Couves a t 2-4721, MLS.
LOOK $800.00 DOWN — Buys this 4 bedroom older type 
home Clear title. Nice location on South side. Hurry for 
this one. Call OUve Ross a t 2-3556. Excl.
IN WINFIELD — An older home in good condition on 1.79 
acres of land. Home has 2 bedrooms, large living room and 
kitchen with part basement. Carport and storage shed. 
1 apricot, 6 peach and 100 young cherry trees. Owner wdl 
trade to smaller holding in Winfield or Rutland area. MLS. 
For full details, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) .243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
19. Accom. Wanted
1. Births
INTERNATIONAL OLD TIME 
dance in the Centennial Hall. 
Ivelowna, Saturday, Feb. 25. 
Dance to tho tunes of many 
lands. Dancing 9:00-1:00. Finns’ 
New Orchestra. Lunch avail­
able. Everybody welcome.
174
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250. tf
13. Lost and Found
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly couple in quiet home 
with no children or pets. Good 
remuneration. Reply to Post 
Offjce Box 308, Kelowna, stat­
ing location etc. All replies 
answered. tf
LOST-LADY’S BROWN WAL- 
lot containing personal papers. 
Reward offered. Telephone 
763-2021. 174
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of .vour child is intere.sting news 
that your friends want to know. 
It is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
ra te  for this service is very 
rea.sonable, only $1.75. A friend­
ly nd-writer will a.ssi.st you in 
wording a Birth Notice, Just 
telephone 762-1445, ask for 
Classified.
GIANT KNIGHTS OF COLUM- 
bus Bingo — March 4, 8 p.m., 
SI. Joseph’s Hall. Admls.sion 
$1.25. All proceeds to Girl Guide 
Camp building fund.
170, 174, 179
LOST — BLUE WALLET, FRI- 
day, F’eb. 17, approx. 5:30 p.m., 
between SuiJcr-Valu nnd Post 
Office. Finder please return to 
Post Office, reward offered.
174
FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
Women will hold a rummage 
.sale on March 4, at 1:30 p.m. 
in the First United Church Hall. 
For pick-up teleiihone 702 3634.
169, 174
THE KINEITE CLUB OF KEL 
owna will hold a good used 
clothing sale in Centennial Hall 
on April 22nd.
168, 174, 186, 197
20. Wanted To Rent
j .  C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
WE WILL BE REQUIRING A 
2 or 3 bedroom hou.se or apt. for 
the months of July and August. 
Furnished and close to city 
centre. Will pay deiiosit nnd can 
supply references. Please write 
F. Young, Box 1839, Fort SI. 
John. 179
LOST -  BOY’S RED AND 
white Baycrest bicycle, license 
224, vicinity Anglican Parish 
Hall. Telephone 763-2471. Re­
ward. 175
15. Houses for Rent
QUIET WIDOW AND TEEN- 
age daughter looking for un­
furnished 1 or 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. $05 to $75,00 
monthly. Write Box A-344, Kel 
oWna Daily Courier. 177
2 . Deaths
BALLOCH — Amy. of .Saucier 
Road, passed away at her re.si- 
dence on Feb. 24. 1967. Funeral 
services will Ih> lu'ld from 'Hie 
Garden Cba[)cl. 1134 Bemaid 
Ave., on Monday, Kcb, 27, at 
2:00 p.m., R«'V, S. Reid Thmnp- 
*on officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna cemctciy, 
Mrs. Balloch Is survivi'd by her 
loving husband Charles; eni' 
daughter Mrs, Grace Ravant of 
Wi)mi|)eg, nnd one grandchild. 
Clarke and Dixon have bei n en­
trusted "'I'h  nrrnngement.'^
5. In Memoriam i
St)DERLUNb“^  I))'’ l(W 1 re­
membrance of a dear father 
land grandfather. (T't'ar Soder- 
bind, wlio passed away Feb. 26. 
I960.
His memory Is as dear todav
As In tbe hour he (tasscd 
awftv,
Daughtei and hu baml 
and (anplv, 174
RUMMAGE SALE BY THE 
Anglican Parish Guild in the 
Pari.sh Hall, 608 Sutherland 
Ave., March 8, 2:00 p.m. 176
ANtlLR'AN C H im C lfB A 'M ^
-  Anglican Parish Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave., Wednesday, 
Nov. 8. 1967._____ 174
11. Business Personal
FOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 
upper dujiiox $80.00 ))cr month. 
Includc.s heat and liot wnter. 
Newly decorated. Immediate 
occupancy. Wilson Realty Ltd., 
543 Bernard Ave,, telephone 762- 
3146. 177
HOUSE FOR RENT — APP1,Y 




F'towcr Planters. Fireplaces, 
and Block Reiaimng Walls 
F ire  Estimates
RENT -  3 BEDROOM 
level house. Heat nnd 
included. Teleiilione 762 
174
WORKING COUPLE WITH NO 
cliildren require clean, modern 
centrally located house by 
March 15. References availabh 
Telephone 762-3474. 174
I d ,  762-77H2 
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SINCERE THANKS TO 
Cave, Athnn-. nui-.e-. 
* nnd other 'laff (or tlicIi 
and ■ inUnc-.' v>.lule in ho-.- 
Al'O t o  I I I '  I I - . U I '  (I II ' II-I '  
IIk u I kmdiie--- nci-t K"'"!
Sin ,  f-i i-b
Brf.WT
Mr I M lift
ID
(M. WISH TO I.M ’RI SS DUIl
tirai (felt tpank!» to all out
f i l r n d s .  n e tg h tK > u r^  and r»-bt 
live* (or all the card*, letter 
and fkiwer-: of svmi'athi lu t)i. 
rrrcnt l> e r r a v r ir ir n t  o f  o u r  lo v  
tr ig  h i i 'd 'a r d  a n -t f f *  ■ '
■ M l» Ito-e He.i . 1- k f'l'.!
fam ii''. U*
L:A V1 :sT R()UG H1NG -  EAV ES- 
troiighs and repairs done, .‘•ave 
discomfort and your foimdn- 
lions. Free estimate. Phone 
762-.5019. 'I'h . S-tf
IlHIDAN'S itUGS TO VIEW 
samples (rom Canada's Urg-
i"t cat I'd -cledion Iclcplione 
Keith McDoiigald. 7 6 l-4 6 o : i.  Ex- 
(>eit Instnllatioii set vice. ^ t f
OltAPKS e x p f .h h  y m a d i-
iitnl hum; I’cdsprends made to 
mea l i r e  Free extimnies Dons 
Gufvt Diaperle-, tde|>lione 763 
't ’ t SO.'i Siiilu i liiiiil A' e (f
KMi,\ .m u b m a in  m i :'ia i
OH' iiioir tor vool serap. and 
,»*hage irto Bay Ave Tele
i I ' I A m T  iT m N G  AM) R h . f A t H
mg *1*0 orsan* ami piarei 
I'tiir'os Fr'tfes-ooofc) »vorh wiih 
• o a - o n •)•) •“ r a t # *  ( C  t l
F « d t  I I 14  filtt HAUDtb'idTA
'V '■ n l  '  e ’e






in citv centre, $75.0(1 per month,
Phone E. Ross, 762-2846._^ If
:dde of diu'lex, 2 bedrooms. 
Telephone 763-2236 after 5 |i.ui.
176
i  ONE BEDROOM HOUSeTkEL- 
lowna. Furnished, $75,00 |)cr 
! month. Telephone 76.5-.5.5I6,
174
16. Apts, for Rent
BACHELOR EXECUriVE RE- 
quires furnished apt. commcnc 
Ing March 1, 1967. Non drinker, 
non smoker. References avail­
able. Apply Box A-341, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ____________176
MlTFliiRN TWO BEDROO M 
home near Reid's corner or 
Rutland district. Telephone 76.5- 
6230. R
O w n Y our O w n 
B usiness
And be ready for the spring 
and summer business — 
Fully equipped MOBILE 
TYPE Fish and Chip, Soft 
Drink, Ice Cream and Con­
fectionery STAND. Can be 
moved to any location when 
business warrants. All equip­
ment Is new and it is air- 
conditioned. THIS IS A 
MONEY MAKER. Full price 
only $3250.00. MIR. To view 
please call Tom Campbell a t 
762-5030.
R etirem en t
Home
Situated on the South- 
side on a lovely Lot 
which is fenced and 
has a number of fruit 
trees and garden area. 
House is small but 
cozy and neat. Asking 
$8500.00. For details 
contact Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-3895 even­
ings or 2-5030 Office.
21 . Property for Sale
OPEN -  SUNDAY
FEB. 25 — 2 - 5 P.M.
I
1676 LAMBERT AVE.
V acan t M o d e rn  B ungalow
Consisting of large L.R. wllh fireplace — Picture wldnow 
— Hardwood floor — Family D.R. Large kitchen with 
eating space. Through hall leading to 3 bedrootns. Full 
bathroom off the m aster bedroom, and toilet and basin 
to serve the other bedrooms. *11)18 no basement home has 
attached carport nnd storage, back yard all fenced and 
in lawn, n ie  mortgage is $11,500, payable $100.00 i)cr 
month 7"'" Included, owner wotilcl like cash to mortgage 
but m ay carry a Second. Full Price $19,000.00. MLS. 
Phone J. C. Hoover at 7(52-5174 or Ofice 762-5030 — J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-.5030
THREE OR 4 BEDROOM 
home. Urgi'iit. Mii.st vacnle by 
Feb. 28. Telephone 762-7312.
tl
'ITVO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
side (luiilex, east of Pilndos.) 
iireferred. Teleiihone 762-843!).
174
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, sitting room, kitchen and 
bedroom. Fully furnished ex- 
ee|it for linen. Available March 
1. 1967;, $85.(H) per month. Tele- 
lihoiie dll's  762-2127, after .5:(8l 
i.m , 762-6788. If
TWO BF.DUOOM APARTMENT 
.stove, refrlgei ator. heat nnd 
water. $100,0(1, OnUnlly lo 
(ftled In downtown Available 
March 1 Telei'hone 7 6 2 -3 0 1 2
If
F U L L Y  FUHMSHF.D UP
•a.IS ^ui 'e.  I ' lefei  i-ou;3e, lu 
( hi i . l ien I’l l 'Hi e  en t i anc  e Ml
i f ' s  ywan, ?197 Rirtttrr fit
l'.'7,
I I'HM.MH.D SUri K -  ONE 
t«-dt.«.in, Miltnble for workinp, 
, no i lul . i ien A pp b  7«i
Ful l er  Ave ' 1‘4
21. Property For Sale
li( )\ISE.
garage, full basemi-nt, double 
jiliiiriblng, all twin si'nled 
windows. Biiilt-in ovi'n nnd fan, 
Vt'ry gcKxi view' nnd locnlloii 
NHA mortgage, 6'«'.> interest 
only. Terms can be niranged 
rejephoiie 762-8438 or niu'ly 1385 
Highland Drive South, tf
BY OWNER 3 OR 4 BED- 
icKUM home, utility, cooler, car- 
(Mirt, one flofir, all facilities, 
own vvHli-r. *-i acie on creek, 
gcM»d garden, young fruit tree* . 
fenccHl 10 mile- [..Tt Vocn 
tional Sc hoc I ( icmhI f.liullv 
Inline Pi U e $9,860 (HI Te lei'hone- 
76;’-6rc7u >'f
BV OVM-.R 3 YR OLD. 3
iH-dicH'Ur . fill! ha c-iucnl Neai 
Ol Kiiccx Siltoc.l and tifdt 
(oufse Appiox $5..'»(M) down, 
f . 'p . NBA inorteage. Payments 
$97 monihlv P.FT. Telei.hone 
762 7810 Th-FSIf
BUILDERS TAKE NOTICE
Aiiiillcatlon for spec, loans can be submitted March 1st 
to allow luocessing by April 1st. Why not build In 'lolly- 
wood Dell Subdivision as it fully qualifies for C.M.H.C. 
loans, having sewer, wnter, power and gas. This is city 
living In the country. Lots reasonably priced at only 
$2,5.50.00. Phone us today. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTI.AND RD. RUTl.AND, B.C.
PHONE 765-51.57 
Evenings:
Al Horning 765-5090 
Alan nnd Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
Elsa Baker 76.5-.5089 
Sam Pearson 762-7607
I i \ l
f..i i.
P.t ORO' iM 
!,. .1 T c.rih




O i l  •
174
a p p r o x im a t e l y  1 A( RE
of hvncl m N' iGh G le n n . me. .5
. . .  ..'I- -',t load. $l.4'»5
l>;r i .hi ine 762 624-L 1 ' ^
1665 MOUNTAIN AVE.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F inn 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
POPULAR THACKER DRIVE
4 V 2  a c r e s  on Lakeview Heights, overlooking the lake. 
T h r e e  bedrooms, oak floors,' fireplace, full basement. 
Ideal subdivision property. Owner anxious for sale. IMLS.






Pou ltry  Farm and 
Egg Sta tion
Fully equipiied and stocked, 
all automatic equipment, 4',z 
acres of good land, all,neces­
sary buildings and equipment 
for expansion, modern spa­
cious family home and a 
smaller cottage for hired 
help. This thriving business 
is a money-maker, and would 
be an ideal family oiioration. 
Volume of business is over 
$109,000.00 per year, and 
could easily be increased. 
Full price Is only $7(),00().0(), 
try your down payment, 
piionc Paul Neufeld 768-5586.
V iew  A creage 
-  W es tb a n k
Approximately 4% acres 
with excellent view, .some 
fruit trees, irrigation and 
sprinklers. Full price only 
$6,500.00 — try your lor ms. 
Phone Paul Neufeld 708-5586.
Service S ta tion
G arage
A golden opportunity for tlie 
ox|)ericneed mechanic, on 
one of the best corners on 
Harvey Ave. (Highway No. 
97) right in the city. Equi|>- 
mcnt, stock and h'lise with 
good company. Bring your 
hand tools and take ovi'r. 
$14,.500.00 full price. Invesll- 
gale this now. (.'all George 
Phllipson eve. iihoiie 2-7974,
W infield
V iew  O rchard
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS; sub*, 
division possibilities. Cloi($ 
to school and store; 12 
acres orchard all approx. 15 
years; production increas­
ing; 2 bedroom home; full 
basement; $48,()00.00. Owndr' 
will sell 11% acres without 
home for $34,.500. Choice sub­
division properly, w'orth in  ̂
vestigating. Terms. Phono 
George Silvester 2-3516. MIjS.-
Lots w ith  a V iew
2 beautiful view lots in Wes^- 
view Estates. Water and im* 
derground [lower already in- 
.stalled. Paved ionds. Only 
$3650. Call Art Day 4-4170 or 
2-5.544. MLS.
M o d ern  Dairy Farm
60 acres, all under cultiva­
tion, complete wllh iiigh pro 
ducing herd; modern milk­
ing iialour; complete line of 
necessary e{iiilpment. 3 bed 
room home. 1100 lb. (piola. 
Phone Hugh Tall 2-8169. MLS.
WE 'l’RAi;)E HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  Realty
551 Bernard Ave. 2-.5544
George TiTmlile 2-0687; Hiii 
vcy Ponirenkc 2-0742; Ernii 
’/.eron 2-5232; Llool Bloom­
field 2-7117; Henri LeBlaiic 
3-2.5.57; A. Salloiirn 2-2673; 
Harold Denney 2-4421.
Attractive 1 B.R. home on 
highway close lo all services. 
G(iod sized L.R. and kitchen. 
Complete with furniture, 
MIi>. F.P. $.58(K).(M). Phone R. 
Kemp 3-2093.
In terio r A gencies
Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 762-2639
HOME WITH ACREAGE -  Two acres of good level land 
nnd attractive 2 IredrfKim home wltl) large living 
dining nwm. cabinet elec. kitchen, bathnMun and utility. 
F.leGrIr heating. Garage. Close to school nnd shopping. 
Full price 512,(K)0OO with half cash and balance like rent. 
KXri.USlVE.
Rtm. AND AREA ~ Two acres of goo<l level land, [iie- 
.snitl' m alfalfa. Close in DomeMic water availnble. G<mkI 
f,iibdo b lon area. Full price $6.(KM) (M). I.Xt Ll.SlVI-.,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
27(1 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 162-2739
KEIX4WNA. BC.
Ru*a Winfield . . .  2-6620 Norm Yaeger ..  762 3574 
Bf>b Vickers 162-4474 Doon Winfield —  2-660* 
Bill Poelrer 2.3310
WHEN YOU BUY FOR A 
LIFETIME, BUY THE BEST
M O R R I S O N
n i r m . R  l u i n . i
I IO MI .S
Custom Built to your plans 
and *j>eriflcatlons 
- - FREE ESTIMATF5S -
BY OWNER ATTRA(TIVE 
family home. .lust but of ( ity 
limits, 1323 McBride Rd. Biieed 
at $24,5()(), teriiis. 3 bedioom.s 
nnd den could Im- 4th bedroom, 
family kmuu, open dmliig area, 
living r«M»m carpeled and buck 
flri'place, ta.stefiilly dei.lgned 
lull m.'ihogany kitchen, utility, 
e<M)ler, vanity bath, attached 
gaiage, i.torage and piitlo, fully 
landia:a|>cd on 80’ by 180' lot. 
Thieiihone 762-3427 for apiHilnt- 
ment D'H
Ni;vv 2 bf:d ro o m  hoi s e ,
deep)ail'd, full basement, oiuny 
other feaiorcf. l/iw down (lay- 
meut. NBA' iiiortKage Close in. 
Dilephone 762-0.520 Brneiiinr 
Constiuctlon Ltd. F'-S M-tf
546 Leon Ave. Fives 763-2801 
T- lli S tf
l O U  QUVt K SAI .L ~ .5 Af Rl.sj 
of onhard . nev̂  uufi i iel ie ' i  
iKMise, Beautiful view. Wert 
Irwnk. Best reasonnOe offer 
Teleptv.ue 762 (1998 174
F O f T s A l l T N  3
le-droom l)ou);e lo l»e m o'cd 
Reasonahlv iirued, ledun-ii i"
I tell. I'hone 765-5890. L .‘
REDUCED FOR (jUICK SALE 
two iM-droom hom e ,  (Wi-e to 
•l lopixng.  s (  lUHlI - . |rU- line ( a l l  
i  be iHiuglit t h iough NBA bow 
Idown i . l i ' ioeii l  TelepliMiM .O!'- 
'(i:!L5 i r t
| M(»\1, ( It! Id . .Mill.i: II .: 
di.tl'V t\e,u<e 'X'Ptl iittmmudii 
•idltig Al-o hcvf ia l  out t.uild- 
lllgs. Telephone 765 5436 144
Lt>Xi : i ! !DUS 7 RF.ldKlDM 
h o m e  w i t h , ( HI t>oi * Romthed- in 
for <lf' • I'liuiieril ui b.x-eiueal, 
<)! ! . ‘i 11 ‘ W),at <>((< ' ' ^
'I «-l« ple.iii- /('u' .U'lA, 117
A'.  '
ZJ* Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale] 2 9 . Articles for Sale
Fine Home 
& O rchard
1 IMMEDIATE POSSESION 
27 acres of orchard welL lo­
cated in the Glenmore dis- 
K>ict. approx. 3 miles from 
( town. Full line of equipment 
I with new sprinklers systerh 
and featuring a very good 4 
bedroom country horrie in ex­
cellent condition. Good varie­
ties in mostly young trees 
planted on a gentle westerly proved, 
slope. Full price for this fine 762-7135. 
holding is 570,000.00 with 
good term s. MLS.
3 Bedroom Home
On Sadler Road, Rutland. A 
quiet street close to shop­
ping and schools. low taxes.
This home is-well built and 
in near new condition, fully 
landscaped with carport. Full 
baserrient, oil furnace. Full 
price $16,500.00, terms. MLS.
SMALL r e t i r e m e n t  HOME, 
perfect condition. Close to lake, 
shopping. Low taxes. Reason­
able. Owner, telephone 762-7826.
OLDER HOUSE AND LARGE 
lot in city centre. Suitable for 
a duplex. Telephone 762-7665.
BY OWNER—GOOD Revenue 
duplex, corner of Ethel St. and 
Martin Ave, Telephone 763-2246
ONE % ACRE LOT FOR SALE. 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
763-2544 for further particulars.
■ 162, 168, 174
t-5 ACRE LOTS, VLA AP
Close in. Telephone 
F-S-,tf
‘ WE'RE MOVING 
Everything Reduced to ’/z Price
Chesterfields, Bedroom Suites, Chrome Suites, 
Occasional Tables,
Some Used Furniture; Rugs
ANDY'S FURNITURE
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE. 762-3609
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
IMMIGRATION OFFICERS, 
S5808-$6384, Dept, of Manpower 
a n d  Immigration, Various 
Centres in the Federal Ele-c- 
toral District of Okanagan 
Boundary. At the present there 
is one vacancy at Osoyoos, B.C. 
See posters at the Post Office or 
Canada Manpower Centre, Kel­
owna, Apply on form CSC 100, 
before MARCH 1, to the CivU 
Service Commission, 535 Thur- 
low St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 
Quote Comp. No. 67-V588. 174
42. Autos For Sale
1959 WHITE VOLKSWAGEN 
Karmann Ghia (sports model) 
in top condition. Telephone 765- 
5436. 174
KELOWNA DAILY (COURIEB. SAT., FEB. 25. 19W PA!0E 1»
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
Must sell in 2 weeks. Tele­
phone 762-^422. tf
1952 PLYMOUTH FOR SALE 
575.00. Apply 590 Bay Ave.
174
1961 VOLKSWAGEN—DELUXE 
model, blue. Telephone 762- 
6991. 174
176
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE — 










B. Jurom e 765-5677
B. Fleck — ___ : 763-2230
W h at is It W o rth ?
If you want to check on the 
market valiie of property to 
buy, sell, mortgage, devise 
or insure: obtain a careful 
analysis in writing. Values 
are conslantly changing and; 
keeping up is the specialty 
of an independent appraiser. 
Honest opinions in the form 
of confidential reports are 
available for your guidance.
O kanagan  
Service
s-tf
O I^ Y  $7.50 PER SQ. FT. FORi 
this store building on Highway 
■97, Westbank. Watch this area, 
it is building up. Set a prece­
dent for only $15,000.00. Cliff 
P erry  Real Estate Ltd., 1435 
Elli.'! St.. opposite the city park­
ing lot, 763-2146 or evenings AI 
Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 or 
■Mrs. Pearl Barry 762-0833.
. ,174-
ATRAC7IIVE 2 BEDROOM 
home on Leon Ave. 1,140 sq. ft. 
floor space. Large living room
:,!d  ™ I F l OT NEAR RUTLAND
174 I Telephone 765-5783. 174
434 Bernard Avenue 
2-0628 or 2-2562
2 only 22” G.E. ELECTRIC RANGES, good condition, each 540
1 only Westinghouse WRINGER WASHER, good condition $20
1  only COMBINATION RANGE (Propane and wood,
good condition ........................    $20
1 only PROPANE RANGE $15
2 only NATURAL GAS RANGES (require some work)
$10 FOR BOTH
SOME LARGE USED WLNDOWS.
The above may be seen at School District No. 23 Maintenance 
Department, 760 Baillie Avenue, Kelowna, during business 
hours. Monday to Friday. 1^5
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
EARN FABULOUS CASH AND 
free gifts selling nylons to 
your friends. Send $1.00 (re­
fundable) for complete sales 
kit: Sari Hosiery, 1482 Bathurst, 
Toronto. S-156, 162, 168, 174
38. Employ. Wanted
49. Legals & Tenders
44 . T rucb & Trailers
1952 GMC 1 TON TRUCK WITH 
rack, reconditioned motor, 4 
speed, radio, new tires. 50,460 
original miles. 5650.00. Tele­
phone 765-6208. 174
29 . Articles for Sale
WANTED TO LEASE-MOTEL 
in Penticton or Kelowna with or 
without option to buy, or will 
manage on commission. Can 
supply character and financial 
references. Write Box A-339, 










FOR SALE -  REVENUE 
home, % block from Safeway. 
Apply 1480 Richter St. 174
LUMBER
The Place 










32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hoiir or remodelling jobs 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. _____
1 GRADUATE NURSE DESIRES 
part time work. Telephone 764- 
4922. rt6
1961 WILLYS JE E P , 6 CYLIN- 
der, % ton, 4 WD, PL hubs. No 
trade-ins. 'Top condition. Princi­





47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd, Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-261)
T, Th. S. tf
46. Boats, Access.
READY CASH PAID F O R  
late model used campers or 
travel trailers. Bert Smith 
Sales Ltd. Telephone 762-3390.
' „ . tf
  .............................................   ,W T T . T .  REMODEL, BUILD
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE] rnmous room, etc. Jim  Munday.
---------  S-tf
. . . . . . . . . ------ —- rumpus luoiu, ciu. 
-  We pay cash for all kinds of -pgiep^one 763-2034. 
salvage, large or small. 2800-Cl
1949 FORD PICKUP, GOOD 
condition, radio. Will trade for 
small car. Telephone 762-4904 
for further information. 174
BOAT WANTED — CASH FOR 
20 to 25 ft. Cabin Cruiser, must 
be in good shape and reason­
able. Please send full details 
and price to Box 14, Sub P.O. 
57, Calgary, Alberta. 180
NOnCE Tt) CREDITORS 
HELEN MARIAN CHISHOLM, 
formerly of Suite No. 9,
1770 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna. B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executor a t 
the office of his Solicitors, 
Messrs. McWilliams, Bilsland, 
Moir & Tinker, 463 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., liefore 
the 25th day of March, A.D. 
1967, after which date the E x ^  
cutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then has notice.




Solicitors for the Executor.
FOR SALE — HEAVY DUTY 
trailer with % ton Chevrolet0uu u rm v  WALL i ^  itn i  une r i i
Pandosy St., or telephone 7 6 2- EXPERIENCED DR box. Telephone 762-7597. 174
niRR T-Th-S-tf finisher. Telephone 542-8001. ---------- -----^ ^ ^ -------- ---
|co.iec. 44A. Mobile Homes
and Campers
W A N T E D  — ENTERPRISE 
sailboat, cash. For good deal 
contact J. V. Dedors, 3018-30th 
Avenue, Vernon , B.C. 176
48. Auction Sales
542-8001.
............................   . 175
WANTED — MORRIS MINOR,,-----
Pets & livestock
34. Help Wanted Male I
2 4 . Property for Rent
FOR RENT
1st FLOOR UP 
App. 13 4 0  S quare  Feet O ffice  Space
We will rent this accommodation to one party as is, or 
might divide and make alterations to suit.
Heat supplied and cooling ,system for summer.
Very fine downtown Kelowna location on -Bcinaid Ave. 
near the Post Office.
Rent will be reasonable. MLS LISTING.
Phone 762-2332 — ask for Real Estate Department.
GKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
252 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B.C.
174
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
“ CASH AND'CARRY”
SALE USED TYPEWRITERS 
All with 90 day warranty. .




Bv Uie Param ount Theatre 
■ 762-3200
I, Th, S tf
MOVING CAR TOP CAR- 
rier. 510.00; bed and spring 
$20.00; mattress, suitable for 
camping $5.00; also IHC refrigr 
orator; Viking washing machine 
and Moffat gas range. Tele­
phone 762-7898. 177
BEEF AND PORK FOR HOME 
freezers. Expertly cut, wrapped 
and frozen. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Closed Mondays. 






has .vacancies for single 
nieri between 18 and 30 
years of age who are at 
least 5’8” in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario. F-S-M-175
. . .  - weeks old. Regist­
ered mother and father. One 
male, one female. Telephone 
374-1077. Mrs. Irene Sloan, 11 
West Nicola St.. Kamloops, 
B.C. T, Th, S, 174
FLASH — SPECIAL AUCTION 
sale at the Kelowna Auction 
Market (The Dome) today, Sat­
urday, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m. — 
1959 Plymouth 4 door -sedan 
With new motor and radio; 4
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? Please 
leienhone SPCA inspector 763- 
2949 S-tf
TWO PUREBRED REGISTER- 
ed silver female poodle puppies. 
Telephone ’765-5409. 1̂ 4
FOR SALE. — FOUR GLEN- 
dette holiday trailers. Buy now 
for summer holidays. Good con­
dition and price. Telephone 
764-4387 after 6:00 p.m.
T, Th„ S, tf
16’ HOUSE TRAILER, 1966 
model. Can be seen at North- 
gate Motel. 2011 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone Suite- 1, 762-7800.
174
41. AAachinery and 
Equipment
refrigerators; 3 wood and coal 
ranges; 1 30-inch electric
range; 110 electric rangette; 2 
chesterfields arid chairs; single 
and double beds; 5 piece dinejte 
suite; wringer washer with 
pump; Ashley heater, and many 
other articles. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. 174
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Summerland, B.C., 5.33 acres 
of of)€n level larid in Crescent 
Beach area; 3 public accesses 
to Okanagan Lake; waier; elec­
tricity, telephone, mail service; 
zoried residential; ideal devel­
opment location.
Tenders must be submitted in 
a sealed envelope marked 
‘‘Tender for Crescent Beach 
Property” and must be mailed 
or delivered to Frank R. 
Haar, Barrister & Solicitor,
Granville Road, Summerland, 
B.C. not later than April 15, 
1967. ■ ' ;
The highest or any offer re­
ceived wUl not necessarily be 
accepted. The successful ten­
derer. if any, will be notified 
not la ter than April 30, 1967.
WHY SELL PRIVATELY when 
you can get more by public 
auction? For further informa­
tion telephone Kelowna Auction 




FOR SALE — TD-9 CRAWLER 1 
loader. See Bill Nott, behind] 
Tony’s Furniture. I76-I
M.LS
42 . Autos For Sale
Trainee
k n dx  m o u n t a in  m e t a l  -  
ourmng barrels, clothes line 
Dosts structural and irngatioi 
■iteel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762
43.52. «
21” G.E. TELEVISION SET; 
General Electric refrigerator; 
Leonard refrigerator. All in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 764- 
4402. H4
2 4 . Property for Rent 26. Mortgages/Loans
OWNER WISHES TO KENT 
orchard on profit-^share basis, 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 
762-7698. 175
NEWLY DECORATED AIR- 
condltioncd offices for rent. 
Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-2022.
FOR LEASE — COMMERCIAL 
building. South Pandosy at KI.O 
Road. Ampin parking. . Tele­
phone 762-3734,  179
The Bay. We require an am­
bitious man to ,tram  in dis­
play . work through the 
Kelowna and Vernon stores. 




BUNKBEDS, FULL SIZE, 
wood. .Ready to paint. $29.88. 
Write for picture and details 
to Kiddies’ Cabins, 7665-6th St,. 
New Westminster, B.C. 174
NO DISCOUNT
Sell your Mortgage or Agrce- 
meiit lor Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing re­
quirement meet with Cor-, 
poration requirements. Send 
full details to
P.O. Box 8, 
Vancouver 2
No brokers or agents please.
tf
28 CUBIC FT. ZENITH DEEP 
freeze. In good condition 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 
765-6404 after 5:00 p.m.
174, 178, 179, 180
AUrOMATIC M O PT^" WASH- 
er, new hoses, 220 wiring not 
necessary, In good condition 
$50,00. Telephone 763-2274.
176
35 . Wanted, Female
Large Family Forces Sale 
of Immaculate





NEED MONEY? , . .Mortgage 
money available, lo build, buy, 
renovati' or refinance. Mort­
gages and Agreemi'iits for Sale 
bought and sold. All Arr-as, For 
complete confidential mortgage 
service call Inland Realty Ltd., 
.501 Mam Strei't, Penticton, B.C, 
Over 5 Million Dollars in mort­
gage,'; placed tlirougli our 
mortgage' specialists, S-tf








O R  INVI  SI IN 
W O R K I N G  IN I I Rl ST
Preference in fui'toiy distri- 
butorsilip, public selAiee, or 
small f.ibrieiition
,MI reiihes eonfuh iiii,d,
B o xA -337 , The
Ml II! A It It A NEED
Kelovi/na Daily Courier
FRlOlDAlirE REFRIGERA- 
lor, in good condition $30,00, 
Teleiihone Winfield 766-2940 be­
fore Feb. 28, 1967. 174
GREEN 2-PIECE SECTIONAL 
$35,00 each; brown arm chair, 
like new $40.00. Telephone 763- 
3143. D 'l
MAN’S AND LADY’S SKI IS, 
ixilos nnd boots. Three size 8.50 
14 in. tires. Telephone 762-6i)40,
174
SECRETARY 
to President of 
the University
Confidential secretarial duties, 
and supervision of typing pool. 
Proficieney in typing, short­
hand, and supervisory experi­
ence essential. Woman with 
Bachelor of Arts Degree jrre- 
ferred. Salary commensurate 
with qualifications.
Submit applications to: 
BUSINESS MANAGER, 
NOTRE DAME 
UNIVERSITY OF NELSON, 
NELSON, B.C.
1964 VOLVO 554, COMPLETE ] 
with wood rim steering wheel, 
s.w. tack and gauges, Phillips 
push botton transistor radio, 
.enow tires, windshield washers, 
racing mirror, Lucas long 
range driving light. $1,550.00.] 
Will sell any of the above equip-1 
ment separately. Telephone 
763-2702. 1741
1965 FALCON FUTURA 
2 door hard top. White with de- ] 
luxe Palomino interior. Bucket j 
seats and console. 6 cyl. auto­
matic. Low mileage.
TELEPHONE JOHN 
at 762-4323 after 4 p.m.
174
You’ll Love It’s 
Living AdvMtages
A: perfect fit for school 
children only Vz mile from 
Glenmore School. This three 
bedroom home will fill your 
every need. Boasting two 
fireplaces, large carpeted 
living room, modern spacious 
kitchen with built in oven 
and range top offers living a t 
j  its best. Patio and beauti­
fully landscaped yard is per­
fect for outdoor living. Call 
today and let us show you the 
better way to living.
Price $20,050.00. 
M.L.S. No. A-7890
ZENl’ril WRINGER WASHER, 
pumi) and automalic limer, ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
762-6023. ______ _______
GIRL’S BROWNIE UNIFORM, 
.size 10, complete with acces.sor- 
ie.s, $5,00. Telephone 762-3712,
17.5
I’ROFESSIONAI MORTGAGE 
('oumiIuiuLs -  Wc buy, sell and 
ai i imge mortgages nnd Agree- 
inenl.s m all areas Conveiu mnl 
nil e.s, flexible terms Colhn.son 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
No 11, 1638 Pandosy Strei't
relephoiU' 762-3713 ll
FIN A N;' 1A i ~ t ’() NS111, r  A N'l'S -  
Speeiahsts in nrrangmg morl- 
gagi'.s, and tn lh«' buvtng ot 
-■ellmg agreemculs ol sale tn 
,ill fiu'a.', ('oiivenlional intes 
ll.'AiPle teims Dkaiuigan Ft
NURSE REQUIRED F 0  R 
clinic, 4*'j hours a day, 5 days 
per week. (Saturday work re- 
(|uired). Apply in writing stating 
school, year of graduation, 
marilab status and age to Box 
A-345, Kelowna Daily Courier.
179
1961 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2l 
door hardtop, power stoering, 
power brakes, new paint and 
now tires. Very clean through­
out. Closest offer to $1,200.00; | 
Telephone 76’2-86l3 after 5:00i 
p.m.,  , 1 8 0
1964 FORD GALAX'Y 500 
sedan, 25,000 original miles, 
automatic, ixiwcr brakes, power 
steering, 390 cu. in. motor, new 
.tires, and many other extras.! 
177 Reasonable. Telephone 76‘2-,5514.!
174
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION] 
wagon 1500 T.S., In A-1 cun-| 
dition. Only 5,000 miles. $l,tl95,00i 
or nearest offer. For further in-' 
formation telephone 762-3328, i
1741
8 Suite Block
Nice apartment of 8 two 
room private suites with pos­
sible 2 bedroom basement 
suite for owner. Located In 
excellent, quiet city area. 
Good size lot with plenty of 
parking siJace. This apart­
ment takes the minimum of 
attention. Grossing $400.00 
monthly. A real BARGAIN at 
only $34,500.00 with terms. 
Will take small city home as 
part of sale,
New MLS.
El.ECTROLUX V A C U U M  
cleaner, at tachments included. 
Good condition, ’I'eleiihone 762- 
3'!35 afler .5 p,m,  ____1^^
l''(i lilt 1̂1IJ i t N E it (; E N El t A L 
I'llectric range. Excellent con- 
,(lit ion $100,00. TeU'iihone 76’2- 
3216, '7'5
REFRI GERATOR, C aS stove, 
gas dryer, bed and dresser, 
tuple dresser and chairs. Tele­
phone 763-3197, 174
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, 
Ti'lephoue 768-5370 or .appi,'- 
\Vr,'t;-ide Radio IGeetne, 176
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for 2 pre-school and one school 
child In Glenmore area. Monday 
to Friday 8:()0-5;30, Own trans- 
liorlntioii. Telephone 762-8401 
after (P.OO p.m. 174
1959 SUPER 88 Ol.DSMOBlLE, 
in tip-top condition. Will sacri­
fice as we are moving. Any
offers considered? T r a d (>.
terms. Apply to Mrs. Des
Ilayes, ti'lephoue 762-0549, 175
 ‘botiR
C APAB L E  i io O K K E E P E R  with
general knowledge of office, ..................................
procedure. Must be accurate I tires, 764 Cawston Avenue. Tele-
19.57 CHEVROLET 2 
$3.50.00, 1954 Consul 4 door, $20(), 
B o t h  good condition. Good!
II,nice C'orpoialiiiii Lid,  243 .. ........
iloiniird A'o , ;ii2-1919 ll LIKE NEW ('I.ARINI’,1 AND
c;i'e, $13(1 value for half jiriee, 
'I’elephoue 762-0-186, 174
GRAPE VINE WIRE ' fo r  
,'ale, 7c per jKiund. ’I'ony Uiollo, 
.1'.I2-5181, Penlii ton, It.U, 178
ll I’u r n  v o u r  A g r r e r n e n t  l o i  
s . i i e  , u  M o n g n g c  m i o  c a s h  Al l  
l u r i i s  I n l a n d  I t e a l t v  I , i d , .  501 
,Miun S i t c i ' l ,  P e n t i c t o n .  B C  
I ' e l e p h o e c  -tt)2-.5H(K5 ll
28. Produce
J ’ F . N T U . T O N  O P P O l i  1 1 ’ N i r V  
Spend the  r e i n a i n m g  vmiUi' i 
run'ntli . s rebui ld ing a 'Ub. 'g. in
H«l l>-  b u i l t  nl d l ' l  b u i l d U l g ,  l l l 'n 
•n  e x c l u ' - u e  9 s u i t e  a | i . i i  i n i e i i ;  
a t  l» p l o i N i s e d  CO-1 o f  l e- - -  Ui .oi  
I lS. tHH) (Kl, f o m i ' i e l e d  v i d u i '  i ie-  ( i l . M ' l  L \  S I K U l l  .‘s ' P A N D  y  ill 
p r o x l m a t e h  $Vn.(hKI e o  ( a n  i i u "  i P c  o p i - u  O . o l y  ( l o m  1 :lMi..'i;()U 
b e  p u i  e h a ^ e . l  \ f i o n i  tin- (UMiei  r u i  f ' lr t h e  .-.ale o f  p o l a l o e s ,  
for I3,!KKI (K) d o w n ,  t i i d a n .  at I t ,i i ; o t - . 1111111'", a p p l e -  E l v e
$1,501X1 |H'r (r-oi i l l i  a t  6 - . T< !•' '' - ' - o ' h  o l  P i i d g c ,  l l i g h w . - i y
phone 492-50K6 l.i. t(
A P P I I  U l u i l )  E d i t  S A L E ,  $18  
l i n e  o f  e ' p u p n i i - n l  a e d  -t.*. K ft e . i r . l ,  i i e l i w - r c i l  $ D  g r e e n ,  d e  
$ 1 3  5(KI 0 0  r c l e p l i o i i c  dV.’ -l.’KI u v r i c O  l o l e p l i o o c  765 6 t ! H  or 
« • ' ( lUUK* f'U f u i t h c i  i n f o i n i f t  i».'i ( . c q  tf
b " ”  ̂ _ ______________  "  tU,A( K M d l  M  M.N l ‘oia;. .rft
■ W A N 1 t  D  ' !! I I ( 11; a .  O '  I 1 - . ' s a i l , ,  1 ,i u i f o i  i , i ,i ’. l o o
r t o  i oiV.Vv'ii  It
i{.-~k1 ico.in-. \, 1 N I- '' .5-3'lu, .................  ~
29. Articles for Sale
32. Wanted to Buy
WAN r i ' d i  ■ OLD GUN S - Will 
bu> : iiigic piece," or l ol leetion , 
iil-o W l l l l  h e s t e r  model: ,  53. 55, 
61. 6,5, 7(1, 71, 73, 76, 86 and  95 
Iluv or  t i ad ( '  Te lephone  442- 
Hil‘,1, M i. lo-'  Mu.l ie.  Box I lU. ,
t ; 1,111.1 1'..11--S, I'• ('■
17 1, 180, 186, P U
S l ’d l  I A M I  W E  P A Y  H I G H  
c - \  . a h p l i e r s  for c o m p l r i r  
c ; ( a i e '  o! M o g i r  i i cms Phorir 
.1" Him III 7fi2;..’>99 .1 A •> Nett 
ami I,s r . I G.nmIs 1.1,12 L i h r  d
tt
typist. Please apply in writing |ihone 76’2-373L 
r.tnting age, nnd (lualificationa 
to Box A-334, Kelowna Daily 
C o u r i e r , _____________ 174
W^AN'm)~HY i.OCAL RE.\L 
estate office, experienced relief 
.'('cretary for one month nnd 
part-time later. Apply to Box 
A-338, Kelowna Daily Courier,
174
PA R'r T1M E* Cl -ER K-AL'rER- 
atioui:.t, familiar with fabrics.
From Rutland area preferred.
TeleiihoiU' 765-6330 Tuesdays to 
Saturda.v, 179
PART 'i’lME HELP llE- 
(piired 3 «'venings a week in eit.v 
re.sl home. Telei'hone 762-3550,
tf
It  E L I A  111 F.llRlVER W AN I'EI) 
for mobile calering van, Mer- 
curv Mobile, Teiephone 763-’22l)I,
171
g e n e i i a i T h e l p  in r e s t
home, own trnnsi'ortalion, Teh- 
plion.- 76.5-61.59, 176
175'
19.59 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
n(‘w motor, clutch and ti'iuis-] 
mission, radio, new tires, $;i25,,; 
must sell, 738 Coronation 
Ave,, phone 763-2635, 1751
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
AN
Kelowna Dntlv ( 176
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
i i ’CtVNl) MOHTiCAdE'  Fd i t  
Kiilr an •  r r "  h.'me a ’ » m
I .  A l , ’ ( . \ l . \ - -  1 ,AI t l l ,  1 ,' I.,H i . . . 1,1 
I!, , H.I, ,\,. .iiiMt} 1 III UI
I'rtoofl HA p n t f t c e  O j i r n  e v e r y
] \t r.n . •<>;»' pi 00 p m I :’.(> p  m 
a 5 '.-ar I ft' ..p I'lft.i-r Eulr S s ' i<*.«' 2 tK» 1 ,,u j.r.i ■■'..'n
*f»M*ufj| l» tEl .‘.'aMKI. I 'cU t t'.'iK l u  i.m'.mci Weai.
,  i - i m  or 24213, tfl
I d P  P I I H  E-S P A I D ’ V F . S  , 
W e  p a y  m o r e ’ K e l o w n a  S e c o n o  i 
t t a n d  M a r K e t  1013 Pan<lr>»» |
i i . | . i ' i i c  I « » l e e  I'I e e r c  l e i e
p h . i i . e  . .I 2 - 6946  tt
i : , \ ! ’ E R i i - N (  i - r i
Shoe Sales Clerk
f u l l  l i m e  | « » M t i o n ,f o r
1964 CHEVROLl ' lT  IMPALA 
two d(K)r ha rd top .  327 eidiie 
inehe,"’. Au toma t i c ,  p o w e i  
b r a k e s  and  s t eer i ng .  Telephone 
762-5461. 175
HMi’.! VOI .KSWAGEN DEI . l l . SE 
111 lop condi t ion Tel ephone 762- 
8755 (or f u r t he r  Informat ion
tl
Ttt57 M E T E O R  RID EAU  .500 ,
P o w ' i  s t ee r i ng ,  radio,  A-1 con -1 
dit ion.  Te l ephone  762-0909 o r  seel  
at  266 l .eon Ave,  174'
MUST S E L L  1962 MERCUR Y 
Mon t e r ey  Conver t i ble ,  Appl,'  
1089 H a r v e v  A\e nu e ,  No re.e-.on 
nl ' le o l f e r  r efused ,  ' 1751
19,57 (>13(SW A (; E  N , RADIO,;
ga s  he.ater ,  Ti-le|ih<.ne 7('.;'36o('. 
nil,.I- p 0 . f.ii lui Ibei p,.i 111 u- 
! lai • I
j  1957 EOR D SI DAN Dl.I . IVI.RA 
] Wintei  t o e :  , $125 0 0  oi nerti 
' I "  1 offei , Teh ' ph. ' i .e  765 5818
1,1.
I 19.59 RI .NAt  1 1 D A E  I'I I I.m :
R iil'.uii , g  . . 1 . 0-1 |- 1: ' I . a . -0
i i»ffr- | -  a . ,  I I ' l t U - i l .  i  . - i .  p i i . i u e  .(, . !
I 8719 f.u f i l l  tbei  o . ( . .n , ia ’,i..u 
I 179
New Home —  Rutland 
Only $1,000 D .P.
Situated on a large lot, good 
sized living room, large kit­
chen, 3 bedrooms. Double 
glazed windows throughout, 
electric heal, automatic 
washer and dryer hook-up, 
handy storage shed.
For Almost Magical Results Its , . .
( ollhiMtu IMortKagr AReiicy 
1638 Pandosy St , Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
.1. Ilnrtver Realty Ltd.
43 0  B e r n a r d  A v e ,  
P h o n o  762-.5030
Okanagan Inveklmriila Ltd.
25 2  B e r n a r d  A v e ,
Phnua m - r m
lli.hrrt II WIEoii Really l.ld,
;>l'l ( t e r n a i O  A v e .
Ph.,lie ;i;’'.:',ii6
Okanaian Really Lid.
551 n e i n a i r t  A v e  . 
P h o n e  762-.'i5 4 4
Rolit 31. .lohinlnii
((#«( E«mie  
,5 3 '.’ ( ( e r n a r d  A v e .  
P h o n e  7 6 2 -2846
Curriithern & Melhle Ltd.
Real Flstale 
364 Ihnnard Ave. 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trust t ’omjiany
Real Estate Dept,
2,'.2 Bernard Avenua 
Ptione 762-,5200
Ocrola Reilty
Southgate Sliopi'ing Centra 
7624I437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
lllghwav 97 — 766-2X36
l.iiptoo Agenrlei* Ltd.
f’hone 762 44IKI 
Shop* Capri
Cllll Perry Real ICatale Lid,
1135 E lhf  St Phone  /63 Itllfi
Cliaile* Gadde* A 8»n Lid 
Real Lata la
547 Hernft rd Ave, 
Phone  762-3227
I n t e r i o r  A g e n c le a  L td .
266 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-2675
M ld v a l le y  R e a l ty  i.U l.
Hiilland. D C. 765-S15# 
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd.
R e g a t t a  C ity  R e a l ty  LU^. 
Real Estate, Intiirance. 
270 Bernard Ava. 
Phnna 762-27.39
O r e h a r d  C ity  R e a l ty  l . t d .
(’ F, Metcalfe 
.573 Bcmnrd Ave. 
Phone 762-3414
I M F R I O R  NF.W AND USIiD 
(,f.««t« We b o '  and "t i l  n e "
and 11 ( .1 ( . . i i u l m c  ' . a U - '  . n
l . ,p p r i . e  1 ;H5 I 111'. E( 
l i € p h o n «  762-5118 irr 762-7627. ^




• d i o P S  C A t ’Rl,  
Jvt i . oWNA.  B C.
'id...'; ( i l l  .V R( .Li i
I  \ . | ,  $.*:‘0 06, 1951 l>Hi.p' 2 d'«,i 
$130 00 T eh  phone  762 6910 '
' 171
i A I I' >N A' •< R- ; 
j . $1K‘ | '*o i
ITS ' T e l e r h o c e  762 1001. 171
MULTIPLE




Real Estata -  CuDoin Bulb 
Home* -  Insurance 
213 Bernard Kelowna fKf 4919 
Corner Rlk RuBand 765 «75<
SERVICE ell
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
B.C. FOREST SERVICE 
RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
The B.C. Forest Service pro­
poses to rent miscellaneous con­
struction cqmpment 
throughout B.C. during the 1967 
fiscal year. The following 
types of equipment m ay be re­
quired: .
Crawler tractors, over 65 h p. 
Scrapers, sell-propellM, puli 
and elevating, 6 to  30 cu. yd 
capacity. ..
Cranes. 2 0  to 70 ton capacity. 
Graders, 100 h.p. and over. 
Front end loaders, crawler and 
rubber-tired, V/t ® y®*
capacitya . .
Dump trucks, tandem aim 
single axle, 5 to 14 cu. yd. 
capacity. .
Gradalls or equivalent.
Rock drilling equipment, air 
tracks, hammers, compres­
sors — all sizes.
Compaction equipment.  ̂
Two-wheel and four-wheel drive 
vehicles.
Rentals will normally be on an 
all-found hourly ra te  basis. For 
dump trucks, vehicles, and mis­
cellaneous equpiment where dif­
ferent rate systems are in ef­
fect, alternate rates should be 
listed.
This is not a formal tender, but 
equipment owners interested 
a r e  invited to list their equip­
ment giving the following infor­
mation;
M a k e ,  model, year, and serial
number of each machine. 
List of attachments.
Present location.
Proposed rental ra tes. 
B usiness'telephone number. 
Written submissions should be 





B.C. Forest Service,? 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. •
Variety Of Topics H eard VALLEY PAGE
PEACHLAND—C. O. Whintor 
attended council to inquire on 
the standards for road construe 
tion on his subdivision. Coun 
ciUor CTements stated four tf 
five inches of fresh Valley 
gravel is the departm ent oi 
h i^w ay s 's  standard which this 
municipality is following' and 
offered to inspect these roads 
some time this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Chippendale
attended council to discus.* 
domestic w a t e r  for theii 
property. It was decided that 
Mr. and Crs. Chippendale makf 
the same agreement as R. C 
Seed and put in their own water 
system and buy water from Ihr 
domestic water system.
Centennial chairman I. Jack­
son brought the committee’s re­
quest that the S50 that was 
voted for the painting of a 
mural which was later found 
not feasible, could be now ma^e 
available for decorations for the 
Centennial Day. Coiincil voted 
S50 for this purpose, the same 
amount to be matched by the 
centennial committee. Mr. Jack­
son also spoke of a municipal 
float for the centennial parade 
and Councillor Stuart was ap­
pointed to take charge of this 
Another request from the cen­
tennial committee was that 
thorough cleaning be done o: 
the athletic hall before these 
celebrations. Councillor Elstone 
will take care of this.
Attending council as the
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce representative 
was George Finlay son A lettei 
of thanks was read from the 
chamber for all the help re­
ceived during the formatioi 
period and asked that a coiincil 
representative be appointed to 
sit in all chamber meetings. 
Reeve Thwaite sent the con 
gratulations to a l l . members on 
the forming of this new cham 
her, and wished it every sue 
cess.
Rent for space in breakwatei 
was discussed and set at *15 
per boat stall rented for 1967.
School District 23 budget esti­
mates for 1967 were discussed. 
Peachland’s share is up 18.2 per 
cent this year.
Confirmation for the winter 
works program of constructing 
sidewalks on Beach Avenue 
have been received, and Coun 
cillor Elstone stated this job 
wUl be started as soon as the 
weather permits,
A complaint from Ed Brad 
bury about nap w’eed growing 
prolifically at the municipal 
dump will be looked into by 
Councillor T. R. Stuart.
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Adopted Cliinese Daughter 
Writes Baclr To WI 'Mum'
Garbage collection in the
municipality w a s discussed. 
Starting Feb. 23 the munici­
pality provides a weekly service 
downtown and in the water dis­
trict for a tria l’ period of two 
months, and no extra charge 
will be made. After this trial 
period, cost of collection, will be 
re-assessed and council wiil 
then make definite plans. It was 
countil's suggestion that gar­
bage cans be made compulsory, 
land that residents should co- 
operate.
The Trepanler lake shore dis­
cussed. Councillor Elstone re­
ported on seeing J . K. Todd and 
inspecting this beach property 
with a view to leveUing the 
beach. Only five or six loads of 
fill will be needed, but to save 
trees in this area, fill must be 
shoyelled in by hand. It was 
decided to undertake this and 
will be a joint effort between 
C o u n c i l l o r s  Elstone and 
Clements.
s
To Be Held This Year June 1
Owing to complaints from 
residents about - brush on the 
sides of roads and property 
which has been left by the O.K 
Telephone crews, the clerk was 
instructed to send a letter ask­
ing them to remove this.
WINFIELD — Thirteen mem­
bers and three visitors were 
present a t the regular meeting 
of the Women’s Insittuute held 
at the home of Mrs. M argaret 
Teel with President Mrs. Lionel 
McCarthy in the chair. 
Committees were formed.
A letter from the institute’s 
adopted Chinese orphan was 
read, which said she had bought 
shoes with the money the In­
stitute had sent her at Christ­
m as time.
The forming of a homemak­
e r’s service was discussed and 
it was decided, to ask Mrs. 
Trump and Mrs. Betty Smith, 
Health Nurse, to speak on this 
service, next month if possible.
A resolution about income 
tax, asking that single per­
sons. widows etc., who have 
a higher exemption than the 
basic $1,000. This resolution 
will be presented at the Wo­
men’s Institutes May Rally.
Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan of the 
calendar committee reported 
that the new typewriter was 
now paid for,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GARDNER. Formerly 
: of the City of Kelowna,
Biiiisii Columbia, Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned Executors at 
the office of their Solicitors 
Messrs. WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR, 3-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C;, 
■ on or before the 17th day of 
March, 1967, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
’THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR, 
their Solicitors.
WINFIELD — The date of the 
fourth annual hospital fair was 
set for June 1 at the regular 
monthly meeting of the hospital 
auxiliary held in the library 
room of the Memorial Hall with 
17 members present, and Pres­
ident G. P. Johnson in the 
chair. .
Mrs. Johnson welcomed a 
new member, Mrs. Barbara 
Smith.
Hospital fair m aterial was 
handed out for members to 
make up articles to sell on the 
needlework stall. The fair is 
the big money-making project 
for the hospilai auxiliary and 
has proved to be popular with 
the residents of the area, who 
also contribute generously.
The treasurer, Mrs. Joan
Hicks, reported, that a $1,000 
bond had been purchased, this 
makes $2,000 in bonds the aux­
iliary is holding towards fur­
nishing a ward in the new 
wing of the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The meeting was told of the 
.vplunteer workers workshop 
which is to be held in Kelowna 
Feb. 24 by secretary Mrs. 
Diana Morgan.
During the social hour which 
followed the meeting hostesses, 
Mrs. Ivy Fallow and Mrs. Tiny 
Ramsey served refreshments.
Mrs. Lonnie Stowe reported 
the funds for the adopted or­
phan Lai Yee were paid until 
May. I 
Mrs. W. G. Mclnroy of the 
Unitarian Service Committee 
reported that 34 pounds includ­
ing towels, soap, safety pins, 
four quilts, 18 cardigans, 11 
diapers, two small coats, 30 
nighties, six hand-knitted baby 
shirts, four baby sweaters, 24 
flannelette baby jackets, also 
assorted used clothing, had 
been sent to the Unitarian S&- 
vice so far this year. She also 
handed out cutout jackets and 
nighties to be sewen up by 
the members for the next ship­
ment.
A game was then played us­
ing the letters in the word cen­
tennial to start each sentence 
each rnember told what cen­
tennial means to them with 
some interesting results.
Hostesses Mrs. M argaret Teel 
and Mr. Lillian Hillaby served 
refreshments in the social per­
iod which followed the meet­
ing.
Civil Defence emergency plans 
were received and adopted by 
council.
Extended subdivision plans of 
R. C. Seed were discussed by 
council and approval in princi­
ple given. A request also from 
Mr. Seed that some work be 
done* on Laing Road was dis­
cussed and left to the discretion 
of Councilor Clements. .
A letter was read from Ivor 
Jackson asking for water from 
the domestic system for garden 
ing sprinkling. TTiiS request was 
approved at the regular price 
of $6 a season.
Guides, Brownies At Winfield 
Have M others As Banquet Guests
WINFIELD — The annual 
mother and daughter banquet 
of the 1st Winfield Guides and 
Brownies was held in the caf­
eteria of the George Elliot Sec­
ondary School.
Miss Lois Taylor, vice-presi­
dent of the parents committee 
was mistress c;f ceremonies and 
welcomed the mothers and 
their daughters. '
The toast to the Queen was
KEEP ON TALKING
People in Britain make about 
80,000,000 long - distance tele­
phone calls a month.
given by Mrs. Ronnie Gunn, 
and Mrs. E. E. Gibson propos­
ed the toast to Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell. The toast to the 
Brownie leaders . was given by 
Brownie Jane Dobson. j
Following supper, the brown­
ies entertained with a square 
dance to their own singing of 
Oh Susanna and a skit entitled 
Saga of Love in the Wild West.
Mrs. Shirley Bach is to be­
come Brown Owl as Mrs. Pat 
Teel, who held this position, has 
moved from the area. Mrs. E. 
E. Gibson will carry on as 
Tawny Owl.
OBITUARY
FRANK D . RICE
One of the original members 
of the Professional Engineers 
Association of British Columbia, 
Frank D. Rice died in Kelowna 
Wednesday. He was 85. Funeral 
service was held Friday in Kel­
owna at Day’s Funeral Home. 
Cremation followed.
Born in Waterloo, Ont., Mr. 
Rice came to British Columbia 
in 1898 and became a registered 
land surveyor in 1907. A Boer 
War volunteer, he was comnais- 
sioned as a sapper officer in the 
F irst World War and a.s a 
flight lieutenant (R.C.A.F.- 
Construction Branch) in the 
Second World War.
As a land surveyor, he work­
ed on assignments in the Peace 
River, East Kootenays and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. At the 
outbreak of the Second War, 
Mr. Rice supervised the con­
struction of gun emplacements 
nnd searchlight batteries.
At the age of 70 he was hon­
ored with life niembcr."hip ip 
the association in 1952, I  
Mr, Rice for niaiiy years was 
a Freeninson, being a member 
of A.F. and A.M. No. 1 Barker­
ville, nnd subsciiuenlly of ma- 
soiiic lodges in Anyox, Prince 
Rupert nnd Vancouver. His last 
affiliation hns been with the 
Prince Charles Lodge, No. 153, 
B.C.R., in Kelowna.
He is survived by liis wife, 
Ji'ssie, nnd two riaiighters, Mrs. 
W, E- 33iorpc i Evelyn) of 
Puialiup, Wash., nnd Mrs, Mnt. 
Hassen iRosci of Armstrong, 
two grundchidlrcn. Mat. R. Hns- 
sen and Patricia A. Hassen, 
Ixith of Vancouver. Survivors 
also include two brotliers, Hugh 
A, Rice of Stockton, Calif,, and 
Fred C, W. Rice of Winnipeg, 
and Iwo sister.s. .le.ssie A. Rice 
of Braiidoii, Man. nnd Mrs, 
Ib'len Davidson of ’I'oronlo.
OYAMA
Misses Jo-Anne and Shirley 
Appleton visited in Vancouver 
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ralph 
have returned from a skiing 
holiday at Sun Valley.
'The j o i n t  installation of 
officers for the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 189, and its 
Ladies’ Auxiliary was held Feb. 
17, in the club rooms of the 
Legion. The zone chairman, 
Bernie Baker, was the install­
ing officer. President, Alex 
Green; first vice-president. Bill 
Raistrick; second vice-presi­
dent, A. T. Kobayashi; secre­
tary, G. Dungate; treasurer, F. 
C. Wilson; executive committee, 
G. King, R. K. Towns, A. Cook, 
G. Parker, G. Edginton, K. 
Gingle and Art Townsend the 
immediate past president.
Mrs. T. W. McNair was in­
stalling officer for the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. President, Mrs. R. 
J . Hall; first vice-president, 
Mrs. W. Raistrick; second vice- 
president, Mrs. A. Appleton; 
secretary, Mrs. G. Edington; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Warnock; 
executive committee, Mrs. G. 
Parker, Mrs. B. Gray, Mrs. M. 
McDonagh and Mrs. J. Schuna- 
man the past president.
A social followed under the 
chairmanship of J. Green.
W E LC O M E /^;^  R flR ip g
MONTH
Congratulations to All Those 





VAN’GOIIVKR '('P» F mi ik  
Hdwhii I. NDP Member of Par 
l i n imn t  for SkcciiB,  ^al^l F' lUiay 
( 'ymii ium lot l iai is an-  livuu*. 
mill) I "ililiili' i al i l f '  nilit li lmll- 
.(I iiif 1*> tt mn- t iur ,  »l 111*'
Ml I illirl ll*"'*! <*I HI  . kll
11*." a i d  '.Bid " t l . e  fr.li-Itti gov 
eil,lui-lil li.is l i r r l i  t t wal e  of the 
pi.>m.-iii (ot Cllll 1 and  Ihe pni l i  
h-iii V* ill get  w o r s e  In' forc it Kct^ 
ttiiv U 'ttrr ’’
I' lr avei »Re ^'ftlai \ of an 
Indian IS oiil> half that of -• 
I ftiiaiiiao. Ml Howard sa.d 
13iv r r w W  r a i l n f *  of  Gau ad i  
Ml,' Mvri Bgr* to l-'.'A  while tha'
of tr-.diaii*! la J»i*t alightiv iiion
ihiin *1
M l, llo w a n l »BMi iHilv 44 (lei 
**ei(t k*t liKharit tw'tiee-i have alec 
tn c itv , rune |»rr cent se w e n  o» 
i.-im .' tanka ai«1 o n lv  1.1 |» c ,  
t r i . t  I iiniiing wfttci.
Congratulations of the dis­
trict go out to Mr. and Mr.s. 
Joe Molonaiir on the birth of 
their new ba^>y, a son,
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Pollard 
were their daughter Penny Pol­
lard who is studying at the Uni­
versity of B.C. She came home 
for the mid-term break, also 
Miss Pamela Pollard of Kam­
loops.
Five People Hurt 
By Hung^ Wolves
DAMASCUS, Syria lAPi -  
l-'ivc por.sons were severely 
mauled this week when Imngry 
wolvc.a driven l>y tlie worst 
snow.storm In Syrian memor.s 
attackerl /.aliadanl, 30 miles 
west of Damascus Police, su|>- 
ported by do/.eiis of civiii.ni' 






Lillie babies take up a lot of room for their sizcl 
If you're look in j> lor another home, look no further! 
We'll liiul liie home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
itcriiard ,\vc. riione 2-2846
is Number One 
with Us!
If It's for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Babies need a lot of things. No one know.s that better than 
us. So, when it comc.*5 to balry needs, you can count on us.
LONG SUPER DRUGS







CXjNCREi n I 017 Al L 
YOIJR B in i DlNr) 
NLLDS
rbone 763 2047
WEHTB8NK KEADf MIK 
rG v rn i 'T L  i t i k  
Rd.
m  6 $ 6 y  y o u t
Wc ii.ivc sontriliiniJ cvciy I'.iby loves . . . rlclicious,\
wholcsomq milk ami other dairy products so vital to 
lie.ilth, noiiiislnnent. Von .snd si iit b.ibv can .slway*
n ' l i l l l  on  IIS.
NOCA Dairy
762>27(»5
When llial Spcei.il I.vent aiiivcs, pioiul D.nis luin 
lo oiii lloi.il aii.ingcmrnis .m Ihc pcilcel gill lhal says 
to  much lo Mom.
E. BURNETT
NURSERY 8. GREENHOUSES












We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings” in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go oiir congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. Wc are 
ready and waiting to serve your every need.
Christie
Grahams,
1 3 Y 2  O i .  pkg.
3  fo r  1 - 0 0
Canada Choice Beef* 7  Q f i  
Prime Rib .  .  _ lb. #
From our Own Oven. 
Hot or cold .  .  ea.
3 f o r | . 0 0
PREM
Swiff’s Round, 
12 oz. tin ....... 2 for 89c
Columbia,
4B oz. t i n .  .
Tomato SOUP
★  Puritan,








★ m . 4 ' “ 8 9 c
I




64  oz. . 43c
r i iK  i s  i;i i iii- i-  ( i -o s in (;
WI UNI SIIAY, MAIU II 1
Wc Reserve Ihc Right to Limit Uuaiililic*
SUPER
O prn 6 Full llayji F w h  Week —  Friday* ’Id 9
SiirriMinded liy I' wsy Parking.
